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Dhuwal Wäyukpuy-Rom Dhäruk Ga Mayali' - ARDS Legal Dictionary (English – Yolŋu Matha) 

is the translation of the 'The Plain English Legal Dictionary' into Djambarrpuyŋu (which is the main 

Yolŋu dialect spoken in the major Arnhem Land townships of Galiwin’ku, Gapuwiyak, Milingimbi 

and Raminginiŋ).  

 

The text of the Plain English Legal Dictionary, the product of a partnership  between ARDS, the 
Aboriginal Interpreter Service (AIS) and North Australian Aboriginal Justice Agency (NAAJA) 
copyright (May 2015), is embedded within Dhuwal Wäyukpuy-Rom Dhäruk Mala Ga Mayali'  with 
accompanying Yolŋu Matha (Djambarrpuyŋu) translation.  
 

This diglot dictionary allows for the interaction of two languages, paragraph-by-paragraph, at every 

page opening. It provides multiple entry points for Yolŋu Matha speakers and also English speakers 

to learn something about the language of 'criminal law' as practised in the Northern Territory 

through the activities of the police, lawyers and judges in their various roles and interactions with 

Yolŋu adults, either as clients or as associated family members.  

It is hoped that the Djambarrpuyŋu translation will greatly aid the understanding of Yolŋu people 

from northeast Arnhem Land and also assist non-Yolŋu persons who wish to communicate with 

Yolŋu at a deeper level about the NT criminal justice system. It sits alongside the Plain English 

version on the ARDS website and is also able to be printed in whole or in part so that Yolŋu who do 

not have ready access to a computer are also able to access this resource. 

 

There are an estimated 10,000 – 11,000 Yolŋu speakers who live in the 6 major Arnhem Land 

townships and surrounding homeland communities, as well as in the urban areas of Darwin, 

Palmerston, Nhulunbuy and also other locations such as Maningrida, Numbulwar and Warruwi. As a 

pioneering resource in the field of cross-cultural legal education and communication with First 

Peoples in the Northern Territory, this bilingual resource will be of particular assistance to Yolŋu 

clients and Yolŋu interpreters as they are required to interact with the Northern Territory’s criminal 

justice system. 

 

 



Use of the Legal Dictionary  

A total of approximately 300 legal terms have been translated into Djambarrpuyŋu. Entries consist 

of a legal term (headword or lexeme), part of speech (n=noun, v=verb), an English ‘front 

translation’ (in bold), a translation in Djambarrpuyŋu and cross-references which are listed at the 

bottom of each entry. In addition, some entries contain extra information to provide the reader / 

hearer with a fuller picture of what they might expect to encounter within the foreign Balanda legal 

system. 

 

Some Yolŋu terms have an attached English meaning in brackets to aid understanding. The most 

frequent occurence in this dictionary is seen in the use of the term ŋärra’ (court ), or the less 

frequently used ŋärra’ (parliament). Within the Yolŋu system of law, ŋärra’ refers to a chamber of 

law which can be either a parliament/legislature, or a court presided over by a judges or middle 

people who are regarded as impartial. 

 

The English ‘front translation’ contained within this dictionary is only recommended for use with 

the Yolŋu group of languages.  Other Top End languages do not display all the same grammatical 

features as the Yolŋu group of languages. Gender in particular is an issue for translators of other 

languages which use different pronoun constructions to differentially refer to male and female 

gender, whereas Yolŋu Matha does not have these features. All Yolŋu pronouns are gender 

inclusive and because of this, the English ‘front translation’ uses the English pronoun ‘he’ rather 

than ‘she’ to refer to both male and female persons, and is translated  ŋayi (= he/she/it). 

 

Some common English words known to cause translation difficulties such as ‘need’ , ‘probably’, 

‘can’ and ‘could/would/should’  have been eliminated wherever possible. However some other 

words such as ‘case’, ‘matter’, ‘serious’ and 'must' are also  known to be problematic but have 

proved impossible to eradicate from the Plain English text, as they have a very high frequency of 

use amongst all legal professionals.  Also, dependant clause constructions utilising terms such as ‘if’, 

‘rather’ and ‘instead’ prove common within the legal profession and it has been hard to dispense 

with these from the Plain English despite their proving very difficult to translate.   

 

It is anticipated that the translated Djambarrpuyŋu text will be predominantly used by Yolŋu 

interpreters, or others familiar with Yolŋu discourse and speaking styles, and so a pronunciation 

guide is not included in this resource. If needed, the user is referred to the Gupapuyŋu Dictionary 

download section of our website, and particularly to the ‘Introduction to the web-based dictionary’. 

 

Project History  

ARDS has for many years been involved in the provision of language services to the Yolŋu 

population of northeast Arnhem Land, which is by far the largest linguistic grouping of traditional 

languages, still spoken as first languages, within the NT and indeed the whole of Australia. Prior to 

the commencement of the Aboriginal Interpreter Service in 2000, ARDS worked intermittently with 

the Magistrates and Supreme Courts  and also with members of NT Police Force and since then has 



continued to dialogue with and support the AIS and its Yolŋu interpreters, and with the wider Yolŋu 

population. The ARDS publication “An Absence of Mutual Respect” (2008) highlighted the reasons 

for the vast gulf that currently exists for many Yolŋu in their attempts to understand the 

mainstream legal system and gave impetus for a range of broader conversations to be held, 

focussing on the need for a variety of language-based legal education resources to be developed.  

 

Funding was received in 2010 to produce a legal dictionary of 100 terms, to build on ARDS’ existing 

research and knowledge. It soon became clear that a partnership approach was needed to produce 

a publication that was both legally accurate and linguistically competent, while paying attention to 

the similarities and differences, real and perceived, between the Balanda and Yolŋu legal systems. 

Hence the concept of a Plain English dictionary was conceived, and subsequently evolved from the 

creative and persistent endeavours of a small team of lawyers, linguists and educators with 

extensive field experience in cross-cultural interaction in remote NT Indigenous communities. Much 

of this time was given to the project 'free of charge' by those employees of AIS and NAAJA, for 

which ARDS is greatly indebted. 

 

Prior to the completion of the Plain English dictionary, an interim diglot web-based dictionary of 

150 terms was placed on the ARDS website from August 2014, while additional funding was sought 

to complete a larger work, resulting in separate publications of both a Plain English version and a 

translated Djambarrpuyŋu version.  It has been both challenging and rewarding to work together in 

partnership with NAAJA and AIS to develop a Plain English ‘front translation’ that is informative, 

succinct, legally accurate, and sufficiently cognisant of linguistic differences  between English and 

Yolŋu Matha and also of wider differences in worldview. There has been much learning along the 

way as our respective cultural blind spots are exposed.  

 

Review of Legal Terms / Future Editions 

As this production is a first attempt in developing a resource to assist Yolŋu in bridging the 

differences in meaning and practice that exists between their traditional legal understandings and 

legal systems and the contemporary Australian and Northern Territory legal system, it is 

acknowledged that there will be many areas that will require corrections and continual 

improvement to make this a dynamic and useful resource. As such, ARDS welcomes your 

comments, suggested additions and corrections. These can be forwarded through the ‘Contact Us’ 

section of the ARDS website. 
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A  -  a 

Aboriginal Interpreter Service   NP. The Northern Territory Government has a special service that provides 

interpreters who speak Aboriginal languages and English. It is called the Aboriginal Interpreter Service or 'AIS'. 
Northern Territory Gapmandhu nhirrpan ŋamakuli'ŋu guŋga'yunamirr mala matha-
bilmaranhamirr, ŋunhi yolŋu dhärukmirriny mala ga balanda dhärukmirriny (English-
mirriny) mala. Ŋunhiyiny yäku Aboriginal Interpreter Service wo wiripuny gurriri yäku 
'AIS'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Interpreters work in court, with defence lawyers, prosecutors, PPOs and police officers. 
Matha-bilmaranhamirr mala ŋuli ga djäma djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 
galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal malaŋuwal, djarrma-gänhamirriwal, PPO-wal ga 
biḻitjumangal mala. Any suspect, defendant, victim or witness can ask for an interpreter, so that he can tell 

his story using his own language, and to make sure he understands everything people  say. Yol ŋula dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuy, birrka'yunawuy, burakinyawuy wo mel-marŋgi yolŋu mala walal 
dhu mak ŋäŋ'thun matha-bilmaranhamirriw, märr ŋayi dhu dhäwu nhanŋuwuy ga bäki 
nhanŋuwuy dhäruk, ga yuwalkkumany ŋunhi ŋayi dhu dharaŋan bukmakku nhaltjan 
wiripu yolŋu mala ga waŋa. 

 

abscond   v. Abscond means to leave or run away from a place without proper permission. It is also when a person does not 

come to court on the date when a judge or police tells him to come to court. 'Abscond-tja' mayali' ŋunhi 
dhu yolŋu marrtji wo waṉḏirr beŋuryi wäŋaŋur dhä-ŋänhamiriw. Wiripuny ŋayi ŋunhi 
ŋuli yolŋu bäyŋu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋuruŋiyi bili waluy ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) wo biḻitjumandhu ŋuli lakaram nhanukal marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a judge, police officer or PPO tells a person to stay at a place, maybe a house, rehab centre 

or the prison, that person cannot leave that place. When the judge, police officer or PPO gives that person 

permission to leave that place, then he can leave. When the judge, police officer or PPO does not give that person 

permission to leave that place, and that person leaves, this is called absconding. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuy 
(judge-thu), biḻitjumandhu wo PPO-yu djämamirriy mala waŋa yolŋuny nhinanharaw 
ŋula wanhami, mak wäŋaŋur, ḻiya-bira'maranhamirriŋur wäŋaŋur wo dharruŋguŋur, ga 
ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy dhu yaka ganarrtham ŋunhiyi wäŋa. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-
thu), biḻitjumandhu, wo PPO djämamirriy mala gurrupan ŋurukiyi yolŋuw yoranhawuy 
ganarrthanharaw wäŋaw, manymak ŋayi dhu marrtji. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu), biḻitjumandhu, wo PPO djämamirriy mala yaka gurrupan ŋurukiyi yolŋuw 
yoranhawuy ganarrthanharaw wäŋaw, ga ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy ŋuli ganarrtham ŋunhiyi wäŋa, 
dhuwandja yäku balandakurr 'absconding'. When a judge or police officer gives a person bail, and that 

person does not come to court at the proper time, it is called absconding. When a judge gives police a warrant to 

arrest a person, and police cannot find that person, that person has absconded. Ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) wo biḻitjumandhu gurrupan dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu (bail), ga 
ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu bäyŋu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) lakaranhawuyyu waluy, dhuwandja 
yäku winya'yunawuy. Ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) gurrupan ŋamakuli'ŋu 
djorra' ganydjarr-gurrupanminyawuy ḏapmaranharaw ŋurukiyi yolŋuw, ga ŋuli 
biḻitjumandhu dhu bäyŋu maḻŋ'maram ŋunhiyi yolŋuny, ŋunhiyiny yolŋu 
winya'yunawuynha. 

 

accomplice   n. An accomplice is a person who helps another person break the law. Yolŋu ŋunhi ŋuli guŋga'yun 
wiripuŋuny yolŋuny bakmaranharaw wäyukku yäku bämara'. 
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accused   n. In the Supreme Court, the person who police say broke the law is called the accused. Djinawa Yindiŋur 
Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), yolŋu ŋunhi biḻitjumandhu ŋuli lakaram ŋayi wäyuk 
bakmaram yäku birrka'yunawuy (accused). In the Magistrates Court, that person is called the 

defendant. Djinawa Nyumukuṉinyŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur), ŋayi yäku 
birrka'yunawuynha (defendant-nha). 

 

acquit   v. Acquit is when a magistrate or jury decides that a person did not break the law. 'Acquit-tja' ŋunhi 
burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhi 
yolŋuy bäyŋu bakmaram wäyuk. When a magistrate or jury listens to the evidence in court and does not 

believe that the defendant broke the law, they will acquit the defendant and set him free from the charge. Ŋunhi 
dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu buthuru-bitjun mel-
lakaranhawuywu dhäwuw djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ga bäyŋu walal dhu märr-
yuwalkthirr ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram, walal ŋuli dhayaḻakum ŋunhiyi 
birrka'yunawuynha ga dhawaṯmaraman ŋanya. Ga bulu, ŋupanawuy dhäwu 
birrka'yunawuywu dhu buwayakthirr. 

 

Act   NP. An Act is a law made by parliament. 'Act-tja' dhuwal wäyuk ŋamaŋamayunawuy ŋärra'wuŋ 
(parliament-kuŋ). When a parliament wants to make a new law they write it down and the members of 

parliament discuss reasons why this will or won't be a good law for Australia's people. Then the members of 

parliament vote on it. When most members of parliament vote to accept it, it becomes an Act. An Act is law and it 

has power as law. Then the parliament will write the Act in books and the internet  so that people can read it and 

know about it and follow it. It is sometimes called an 'Act of Parliament'. Ŋunhi ŋuli ŋärra' (parliament) 
djälthirr ŋamaŋamayunaraw yuṯaw romgu walal ŋuli wukirri ga rom-djägamirr walal 
ŋärra'puy (parliament-puy) ŋuli ḏigatja gämurru' mala nhä dhuwal manymak wo yaka 
manymak yolŋuw ga balandaw dhiyal Australia-ŋur. Bala ŋuli rom-djägamirr mala 
ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋurnydja) djarr'yuna ŋurukiyi. Ŋunhi galki bukmak rom-djägamirr 
mala ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur) ŋuli djarr'yun ga yoranhamirr, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi ŋuli 
wäyuknha (Act-nha). Act-tja dhuwal rom ganydjarrmirr ga ŋayatham ŋuli ga rom. Bala 
ŋuli ŋärray' (parliament-thu) wukirrin wäyukktja ŋamakuli'ŋulila djorra'lil mala ga 
internet-ŋura märr dhu yolŋu'yulŋuy nhäma ga marŋgithirr ga malthun ŋurukiyi romgu. 
Wiripuny ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'Act of Parliament' (wäyuk ŋärra'puy).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The Commonwealth Parliament, and the State or Territory parliaments make Acts. Usually each 

Act is about one area of law, like these: Yindi Ŋärra' (Commonwealth Parliament) ga 
Nyumukuṉiny Ŋärra' (State or Territory parliament-ŋur) mala ŋuli ŋamaŋamayun wäyuk 
mala. Gäna'ganay wäyukthu mala ga ŋayatham ŋunhiyi bili yan rom mala, balanya 
nhakun dhuwal mala:  

- Traffic Act. - mutikapuy wäyuk  

- Misuse of Drugs Act. yätjam bäki ḻiya-wothinyawuy wäyuk  

- Property Act. wäŋapuy, buṉbuypuy wäyuk. 

 

Act of Parliament   NP. This is another name for Act. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku wäyukku. 

 

acting in concert   v. This is another name for 'common purpose'. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku bämara'yunawuy 
rom, 'common purpose-gu'. 

administer an oath   v. In court, when a court worker or judge asks a witness "Do you swear by God to tell only a true 

story to the judge?" this is called 'administering an oath'. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋunhi dhu 
ŋärra'puy djämamirriy wo ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy 
"Dharaŋan nhe ga God-Waŋarrnha, nhe dhu guykthunmirr nhunapinya nhe, märr ga 
warrpam' dhäwu nhokuŋ nhe dhu yuwalk lakaram, ga bäyŋu nyäḻ'yurr lakaraŋ dhiyal 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋurnydja)?", dhuwandja gakalnydja yäku balandakurr 'administering an 
oath'.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The law says that all witnesses who tell their story in court must tell the true story. Before a witness is 

allowed to tell her story in court, first she must make a promise to tell only the true story. This promise is called an 

'oath' or 'affirmation'. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi yol mel-marŋgi mala bukmakthu dhu yan 
lakaram dhäwu yuwalkkum djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Yurrnha walal ŋuli dhayuŋan 
mel-marŋginy lakaranharaw dhäwuw djinawa'ŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋurruŋuny ŋayi 
dhu wäwun-nhirrpanmirr märr ŋayi dhu rumbal ga yuwalk dhäwu lakaram. Dhuwandja 
wäwun-nhirrpanawuy yäku balandakurr 'oath' wo 'affirmation'. 

 

admissibility   n. This word comes from admissible evidence. Admissibility means "will the judge allow this evidence 

come into the court, or not allow  this evidence to come into court?" Dhuwal dhäruk ŋunhi beŋur nhakun 
mel-lakaranhawuy ṉuŋgaṯmiriwŋur. Ṉuŋgaṯmiriw mayali' "mak dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhayuŋan dhuwal mel-lakaranhawuy marrtjinyaraw djinawa'lil (court-lil), wo 
yaka?" 

 

admissible   adj. This is another name for admissible evidence. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku mel-lakaranhawuy 
ṉuŋgaṯmiriwgu. 

 

admissible evidence   n. There are laws about what information (evidence) a judge or jury is allowed to think about 

when they decide a court case. Evidence that the law allows a judge or jury to think about is called 'admissible 

evidence'. Dharrwa mala ga rom barraŋga'yun nhä dhäwu mel-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu dhayuŋan ga guyaŋa 
ŋunhi walal ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala (court case-gu). 
Mel-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi romdhu ŋuli ga dhayuŋan ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo 
burapuynha walalany (jury-ny) guyaŋanharaw yäku mel-lakaranhawuy ṉuŋgaṯmiriw. 
Evidence that the judge or jury is not allowed to think about is called 'inadmissible evidence'. Mel-
lakaranhawuy ŋunhi ŋuli dhayuŋan ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-tja) wo burapuynha 
walalany (jury-ny) guyaŋanharaw yäku ṉuŋgaṯ dhäwu.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a judge or jury decide about a court case, they must only think about the story (evidence) 

they hear in the court room. The judge or jury will not talk to other people outside the court room to help them 

decide. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun ŋurukiyi goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala (court case-gu), rom ga 
barraŋga'yun walal dhu guyaŋa ŋurukiyi yan dhäwuw mel-lakaranhawuywu nhä walal 
ŋuli ŋäma djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) wo burapuyyu walal 
(jury) dhu bäyŋu waŋa wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal mala warraŋulŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) 
guŋga'yunaraw walalaŋ ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw. Sometimes the prosecutor and defence lawyer 

cannot agree if some evidence is admissible or not. The judge will say if she will think about that evidence when 

she decides. Wiripuny djarrma-gänhamirr ga galmunhamirr djuŋgaya ŋuli bäyŋu 
yoranhamirr ŋuli mel-lakaranhawuy mala ṉuŋgaṯmiriw wo yaka. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-
thu) dhu waŋa ŋuli balaŋ ŋayi dhu guyaŋa ŋurukiyi ŋunhi mel-lakaranhawuywu nhätha 
ŋayi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun. When the evidence is not admissible, the judge must not think about it. Also in a 

jury trial, the judge will not allow the jury to see or hear this evidence when the jury is deciding about the case. 
Ŋunhi mel-lakaranhawuy bäyŋu ṉuŋgaṯmiriw, rom ga barraŋga'yun ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu yaka guyaŋa ŋunhiyi. Ga bulu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy djinawa 
Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu bäyŋu 
dhayuŋan burapuynha (jury-ny) nhänharaw wo buthuru-bitjunaraw ŋunhiyi mel-
lakaranhawuy ŋunhi burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ga ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhiyi goḏu-
marimirr gämurru' mala (case). When a judge decides if some evidence is admissible or not admissible, 

it is called a 'voir dire'. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun wiripu mel-
lakaranhawuy ṉuŋgaṯmiriw wo mak ŋayi ṉuŋgaṯ dhäwu ŋunhiyin yäku balandakurr 'voir 
dire'. 
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admission   n. An admission is when a person tells a story or says something, and the words he says show that he broke the 

law. 'Admission-dja' mayali' yoranhawuy dhäwu. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy lakaram dhäwu wo 
waŋa ŋula nhaltjan, ga ŋunhiyi dhäruk nhaltjan ŋuli yolŋu waŋa ŋunhiyiny dhu mel-
gurrupan ŋunhi ŋayi bakmaraŋal rom. When a person says to any other person, "I did that thing," and it 

was something that broke the law, his words admit that he broke the law. This is called an admission. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
yolŋuy lakaram wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal bitjan "Ŋarra bitjandhiyi djäma", ga ŋunhi 
nhanukal gakalyu ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram, nhanukal dhärukthu yoranhawuynha ŋunhi 
ŋayi bakmaraŋal rom. Dhuwandja yäku lakaranhaminyawuynha.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Maybe a person does not understand that the story he is telling is a story about breaking the law, 

but that is still an admission. The police can take that admission to court to show to the judge. This admission is a 

kind of evidence and will help the judge or jury decide if the person broke the law. Ŋunhiyi yolŋuy dhu mak 
bäyŋu dharaŋan ŋunhiyi dhäwu ŋurukiyiwuy maripuy ŋunhi ŋayi bili lakaram ŋäthil. 
Bäydhi ŋayi gan dharaŋanamiriwyu lakaraŋal, ŋuruŋiyi wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriy yolŋuy, 
yurr ŋunhiyi baḏak lakaranhaminyawuy yan. Biḻitjumandhu dhu mak gäma ŋunhiyi 
lakaranhaminyawuy ŋärra'lil (court-lil) mel-gurrupanaraw ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). 
Dhuwal lakaranhawuy balanya nhakun mel-lakaranhawuy ga guŋga'yun ŋuli 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo burapuynha walalany (jury-ny) ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw ŋuli balaŋ yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaraŋal. 

 

admit   v. Admit is when a person tells any other person that he did something that broke the law. 'Admit-tja' mayali' 
ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy lakaram wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuknha bakmaram. When 

a person 'admits' that he did something, that person agrees that he did that thing. Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy 'admit' 
ŋunhi ŋayi ŋula nhaltjan, ŋunhiyi yolŋu ga nhakun yoram ŋurukiyi mala nhaltjan ŋayi. 

 

adult   n. The law says an adult is any person who is 18 years old or older. Romdhu ga lakaram 'adult' wo 
ŋaḻapaḻnydja yolŋu ŋunhi 18-mirr dhuŋgarramirr wo bulu. The law thinks about adults differently 

from youth. Romdhu ŋuli ga nhäma barrkuwatjkum ŋaḻapaḻnha yolŋuny mala bala yuṯawal 
yolŋuwal mala. 

 

adversarial system  n. Adversarial system is a name that explains how the court works. 'Adversarial system-dja' 
mayali' dhä-ŋurrkanhamirr rom ga dhuwurr-lakaram nhaltjan ŋuli ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) 
galŋarrarrayun. This is a way of working out who is right according to the law when people do not agree with 

each other. The word adversarial means that there are two sides in court, and the two sides are like enemies and they 

don't agree with each other. The judge is in the middle between the two sides. Dhuwandja dhukarr nhaltjan 
dhu mala-djarr'yun yol dhunupa romgurr ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu'yulŋu yaka yoranhamirr bala-
räli'yunmirr. Dhä-ŋurrkanhamirrnydja dhäruk mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ga ŋunhiyi märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur nhakun miriŋu 
maṉḏaŋguwuy, ga bäyŋu walal ŋuli yoranhamirr bala-räli'yunmirr. Ga 
ṉapuŋga'wuynydja (judge-tja) buraŋur märrma'wal gali'ŋur. Inside the court the two sides test 

each other's story, and say what is weak in the other side's story.  The two sides will decide what they agree about 

and what they do not agree about and they will tell the judge. Where they do not agree, the judge will decide who is 

right according to the law. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋunhiyi märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur ŋuli 
birrka'yunmirr dhäwukurr, ga lakaram nhä ganydjarrmiriw waŋganyguŋ gali'wuŋ dhäwu. 
Märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhä yoranhawuy ga nhä bäyŋu yoranhawuy 
bala lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). Wanhaŋumi walal ga bäyŋu yoranhamirr, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun yol dhunupa romgurr. In criminal law, 

the two sides are called prosecution and defence, but the judge is the only person who decides what will happen. 
Ŋunha wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriŋur romŋur, ŋunhiyi märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur yäku djarrma-
gänhamirr mala ga galmunhamirr djuŋgaya, yurr ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋayipi 
waŋganydhu ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhaltjan dhu.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Each side usually has a lawyer. The lawyer on each side tells the judge the story for that side. 

Each side tries to tell the judge the things that make their case strong, and the things that make the other side's case 

weak. Each side tries to get the judge to decide the way they want, but no one can force the judge to decide the way 

they want. Barrkuwatj gali'ŋur maṉḏa djuŋgayamirr. Märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur djuŋgayay ŋuli 
lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) dhäwu ŋurukiyi bili galiw'. Märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur ŋuli 
birrka'yun lakaram milma ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋunhi dhu ŋamaŋamayun ga 
ganydjarrmirriyam walalaŋ dhäwu, ga wiripuŋuw galiw' ŋula nhä malanynha 
ganydjarrmiriwyam dhäwu ga nhä malany ŋunhi ŋuli wiripuŋuy galiw' dhäwu yaka gana' 
wo djarrpi'kum. Märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur ŋuli birrka'yun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw malthunaraw walalaŋ dhukarrwu, yurr bäyŋu dhu ŋula yolthu 
gur'kur-gurrupan ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw 
walalaŋgalaŋuwurr dhukarrkurr. The judge is required by law to let each side tell their story, and she must 

listen carefully to all the information that they bring to the court. After the judge listens to the story from each side, 

the judge is required to give his decision. The judge is the only person who decides what will happen. Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) yan dhayuŋan barrkuwatjlil gali'lil 
lakaranharaw dhäwuw, ga ŋayi dhu buthuru-witjun manymakkum bukmakku dhäwuw 
ŋunhi ŋuli walal gäma ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Beŋuryi ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) ŋuli buthuru-
witjun dhäwuw märrma'lil gali'lil, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu gurrupan ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunawuy. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋayipi dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr 
nhä dhu maḻŋ'thun. The judge is a neutral or impartial person who is not related to anyone on those two sides. 

The judge must always think like this, "It does not matter to me who wins. I only decide according to the law." 
Ṉapuŋga'wuynydja (judge-tja) dhuwal burapuy ga dhä-marimiriw yolŋu ŋunhi yakan 
gurruṯumirr ŋula yolku ŋunhiwiliyi märrma'lil gali'lil. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu 
ŋuli guyaŋa nhakun bitjan, "Ŋarra ga bäyŋu warwuyun yolthu dhu djuḻkmaram. Ŋarra 
dhu yan ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun romgurr." 

 

adjourn   v. Adjourn is when a judge does not finish deciding a court case, so she tells people to go home and come back to 

court on another day. 'Adjourn-dja' mayali' ḏaḏawmaram guwarr yan. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) bäyŋu dhawar'yun ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaŋur goḏu-
marimirriwuy gämurru'wuy malaŋuwuy (court case-puy), bala ŋayi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) ŋuli waŋa yolŋu'yulŋuny marrtjinyarawnha wäŋalil ga roŋiyinyaraw ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil) wiripuŋuy waluy nhaltjan ŋayi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu lakaram 
walalaŋgal. The judge will tell the defendant, the defence lawyer and the prosecutor what date they must 

come to court. They must obey the judge and come to court on the date the judge tells them. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) ŋuli lakaram birrka'yunawuywal, galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal ga 
djarrma-gänhamirriwal nhaliy waluy walal dhu roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Walal dhu 
romgu malthun ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-ku) ga marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋuruŋiyi bili 
waluy nhä ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu lakaram walalaŋgal.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a judge adjourns a court case, it means the case is not finished yet. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ḏaḏawmaram guwarr yan goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala 
(court case-tja), ŋunhiyiny mayali' goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (case) bäyŋu yan 
dhawar'yurr. When a defendant is in custody and the judge adjourns the court case, the defendant will go back 

to jail to wait until the date when he will come back to court. Ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy djägaŋur ga 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḏaḏawmaram guwarrwu yan ŋunhiyi goḏu-marimirr 
gämurru' mala birrka'yunawuywu (court case), birrka'yunawuy dhu roŋiyirr dharruŋgulil 
galkunmirr bäy dhu walu galkithirr nhätha ŋayi dhu roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 

 

adjournment   n. When a judge adjourns a court case to a later date, it is called an 'adjournment'. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) guwarr yan ḏaḏawmaram ŋunhi goḏu-marimirr walu 
birrka'yunawuywu (court case) ga yuṯa walu nhirrpan, ŋunhi yäku balandakurr 
'adjournment'.  
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Example: Sometimes a lawyer will say to the judge "Your Honour, I am requesting an adjournment."  This means 

the lawyer is not ready to finish the case and is asking the judge to give permission to come back to court on another 

day to finish the case. Balanya nhakun : Wiripuny mak djuŋgaya dhu waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal) "Your Honour, ŋarra ga ŋäŋ'thun ḏaḏawmaranhawuywu". Dhuwandja 
mayali' ŋunhi djuŋgaya yakan djäl ŋuriki 'court case-gu' dhu bondi dhawar'yun, bili ŋayi 
ga djälthirr ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) walu-gurrupanaraw märr ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu yalalaŋumirriy dhawar'maram ŋunhi goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala 
(court case-tja). 

 

affidavit   n. An affidavit is a witness' story that is written down on law-paper. 'Affidavit-tja' ŋunhi mel-marŋgiw 
dhäwu wukirrinyawuy ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur. Sometimes a witness will write her 

story on paper for the judge to read. When the witness finds it hard to write in English, another person will write the 

story on paper and the witness will sign her name on that paper. That paper is called an affidavit. Wiripuny mel-
marŋgiy ŋuli wukirri dhäwu djorra'lil ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-ku) nhänharaw. Ŋunhi mel-
marŋgiy dhu maḻŋ'maram gumurr-ḏäl wukirrinyaraw balandakurr mathakurr, wiripuŋuy 
yolŋuy dhu wukirri ŋunhiyi dhäwu djorra'lil ga mel-marŋgi dhu goŋ-nhirrpanmirr yäku 
ŋanyapinya ŋunhiwiliyi ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil. Ŋunhiyi djorra' yäku ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' 
wäwunbuy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When the witness signs that paper, she is saying, 'My story is true.' If the witness has lied in that 

story and signed her name, she has broken the law and the judge might punish her for lying in the affidavit. Ŋunhi 
dhu mel-marŋgi goŋ-nhirrpanmirr yäku ŋunhiwiliyi djorra'lil, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi ga bitjan 
lakaranhamirr, "Warrpam' djorra'puy dhäwu ŋarrakuŋ, yuwalk yan". Ŋuli balaŋ dhu mel-
marŋgiy dhu nyäḻ'yun ŋunhiliyi dhäwuŋur ga nhirrpanmirr yäku, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi 
bakmaraman romnha ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'-lakaram nhanŋu 
nyäḻ'yunawuy lakaranhawuypuy ŋunhiwiliyi ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil wäwunbuylil. 
Sometimes a witness will write her story and also go to court to tell her story. Ga wiripuny, mel-marŋgiy 
dhu mak wukirri dhäwu ga marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) lakaranharaw dhäwuw 
nhanukiyingalaŋawuy. 

 

affirmation   n. An affirmation is a promise to tell the true story. 'Affirmation-dja' mayali' dhawu'-nhirrpan 
yuwalkkunharaw lakaranharaw dhäwuw. When a person is a witness in court, she must promise to tell 

the true story. If she does not want to promise this to God with an oath, she can just promise to tell the true story. 
Yolŋu ŋunhi ŋayi mel-marŋgi djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋayi dhu dhawu'-nhirrpan 
yuwalkkunharaw dhäwuw lakaranharaw. Ŋuli ŋayi dhu yaka djälthirr dhawu'-
nhirrpanaraw Garraywal buku-guykthunminyawuyyu romdhu, ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy dhu 
dhawu'-nhirrpan ŋayi dhu yuwalk yan dhäwu lakaram. In court, the judge will say, "Do you 

promise that everything you say will be true?" The witness will answer, "Yes, I promise." When a person says that 

in court, her words are called an affirmation. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge-
thu) dhu wäŋa, "Dhawu'-nhirrpanmirr nhe dhu ŋunhi nhä malanynha dhäwu nhokuŋ 
ŋayi yuwalk yan?" Mel-marŋgiy dhu buku-bakmaram, "Yow, ŋarra ga dhawu'-nhirrpan". 
Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu bitjandhiyi waŋa djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) nhanŋu dhäruk 
malanynha yäku wäwun-gurrupanawuy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a witness lies after she makes an affirmation, she is breaking the law, and maybe the judge 

will punish her. Ŋunhi dhu mel-marŋgiy nyäḻ'yun dhäŋur dhawu'-nhirrpanawuyŋur, ŋayi ga 
ŋärra'puy rom bakmaram ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak ŋanya dhägir'yun. 
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aggravated   adj. Aggravated is a word used to talk about charges. When a charge is 'aggravated' it is worse. It is more 

serious, that is, the law says there is a bigger punishment (sentence) for that charge. Bulun miḏikirr ŋunhi 
dhäruk ŋuli bäki ŋupanawuy malaŋuwuy mala. Ŋunhi ŋupanawuy 'aggravated-tja' 
ŋayiny bulun miḏikirr wo bulu roŋdhinan. Ŋunhiyiny, rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhiliyi ga 
ŋorra yindi mirithirr ga dhägir'yun bulu yindi ŋurukiyiwuy ŋupanawuypuy. Many charges 

might be aggravated. For example, aggravated assault or aggravated robbery. Märr-dharrwa ga ŋorra 
ŋupanawuy mala mak bulu miḏikinyawuy. Balany nhakun, bulun miḏikirr waṉa-
maraŋgunhawuy wo bulun miḏikirr manaŋa ga barrari-gurrupanawuy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The law says what things will make a charge worse (aggravated). For example, the law says that 

when an offender assaults a victim, and the offender uses a weapon, the charge is 'aggravated assault'. Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun nhäliy ŋuli ŋupanawuy gumurr-wuṉḏaŋarryirr wo bulu miḏikirr. Balanya 
nhakun, rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi dhu romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy waṉa-maraŋgum 
burakinyawuynha, ga ŋuruŋiyi romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhu bäki maripuy girri' nhakun 
yiki', djimuku, dharpa, wo ŋula nhä, ŋunhiyiny bulu miḏikinyawuy waṉa-
maraŋgunhawuy. When the offender is a man and the victim is a woman, it is aggravated assault. Ŋunhi 
romgu-moṉuŋu ḏirramu ga miyalk burakinyawuy, ŋunhiyiny waṉa-maraŋgunhawuynha 
bulu miḏikirr. When the offender is an adult and the victim is a child, it is aggravated assault. Ga ŋunhi 
romgu-moṉuŋu ŋaḻapaḻ ga burakinyawuynydja yothu, ŋunhiyiny bulu miḏikirr waṉa-
maraŋgunhamirr. 

 

agreed facts   n. The agreed facts is the story written down on law-paper about what a person (defendant) did when he 

broke the law. When a defendant pleads guilty, the prosecutor will read this story to the judge. 'Agreed facts-
dja' mayali' yoranhawuy gämurru' mala. Ŋunhi dhäwu wukirrinyawuy ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur 
rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur ŋurukiyiwuy ŋunhi nhä birrka'yunawuyyu bakmaram wäyuk. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr lakaranhamirr, djarrma-gänhamirriy 
dhu dhäwu-märram melyu ga lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). The story is called the 

agreed facts because the defence lawyer and prosecutor must agree about the story, then the judge will hear that 

story. Dhäwuny ŋunhiyi yäku yoranhawuy gämurru' mala bili galmunhawuyyu djuŋgayay 
ga djarrma-gänhamirr dhu yuwalk yan yoram ŋurukiyi dhäwuw, bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu ŋäma ŋunhiyi dhäwu.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A defence lawyer will talk to the defendant about the charges and help the defendant decide 

about pleading guilty. Galmunhamirr djuŋgaya dhu waŋa birrka'yunawuywal ŋupanawuypuy 
dhäwupuy ga guŋga'yun birrka'yunawuynha mala-djarr'yunaraw ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuk-
miḏikuman lakaranhamirr, wo bäyŋu. When a defendant decides to plead guilty, the defence lawyer 

will then speak with the prosecutor and talk about the story. The parts of the story where they both agree are called 

the agreed facts. Ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuy ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr lakaranhamirr wäyuk-
miḏikuman, bala galmunhamirr djuŋgaya dhu waŋa djarrma-gänhamirriwal ga 
wäŋanhamirr ŋunhiŋuwuy dhäwupuy. Mala-wulkthunawuy dhäwu mala ŋunhi maṉḏa 
dhu yoram romgurr yan yäku yoranhawuy yuwalk mala. The prosecutor then writes down this 

agreed story and reads the story to the judge. The prosecutor might also give that law-paper to the judge. Then the 

judge knows what the defendant did. The judge will think about this story when she sentences the defendant. 
Djarrma-gänhamirriy ŋuli wukirri ŋunhiyi yoranhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil 
djorra'lil bala dhäwu-märram melyu ga lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). Ga 
djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu mak gurrupan ŋunhi ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' nhanukal 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). Bala ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) marŋgi nhaltjan ŋayi 
birrka'yunawuy. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu guyaŋa ŋurukiyi dhäwuw ŋunhi ŋayi 
dhu dhägir'-lakaram ŋanya birrka'yunawuynha. 

 

AIS   NP. This is another name for Aboriginal Interpreter Service. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'Aboriginal 
Interpreter Service-gu'. 

 

allegation   n. An allegation is when a person or a police officer says that a person has broken the law. 'Allegation-dja' 
mayali', ŋunhi dhu yolŋu wo biḻitjuman waŋa ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaraŋal wo 
miḏikuman djäma.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a story is called an allegation, this means that people do not know if the story is true or not 

true. Maybe the story is true. Maybe the story is not true. The police will make that person go to court so that the 

judge will decide what the true story is. Ŋunhiyi dhäwu yäku djarrman, ŋunhiyiny mayali' 
yolŋu'yulŋuny yaka yan marŋgi ŋuli balaŋ ŋunhiyi dhäwu yuwalk wo bäyŋu. Mak bäy 
ŋunhiyi dhäwu yuwalk, wo mak ŋunhiyi dhäwu yaka yuwalk. Rom ga barraŋga'yun 
biḻitjumandhu mala dhu djuy'yun ŋunhiyi yolŋuny ŋärra'lil (court-lil) märr ṉapuŋga'wuy 
(judge) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhä dhäwu yuwalk. 

 

alleged   v. Alleged is a word that people use to talk about a person or the things that maybe he did to break the law, when 

that person has not yet said guilty in court. Alleged means that police say this is what happened, but people do not 

know yet what the true story is. Maybe the story is true. Maybe the story is not true. A judge will decide what the 

true story is. 'Alleged-tja' dhuwal dhäruk ŋunhi limurr ŋuli bäki ga lakaranhamirr wiripuny 
yolŋuny wo ŋula nhä malanynha ŋunhi mak ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram, ŋunhi ŋayi dhu 
ŋunhiyi yolŋu bäyŋu yan wäyuk-miḏikuman lakaram djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 
Alleged-tja dhuwal mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu lakaram nhä maḻŋ'thun, yurr yaka 
yan limurr yuwalk marŋgi nhä rumbal dhäwu. Mak dhäwu ŋunhi yuwalk. Mak dhäwu 
ŋunhi nyäḻ. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhä ŋayi yuwalk dhäwu.  

Example: In court, the prosecutor might say "The defendant allegedly stole the car". This means that the prosecutor 

cannot say yet that the defendant stole the car. Maybe the defendant is the person who stole the car. Maybe he is 

not the person who stole the car. Balanya nhakun : Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), djarrma-
gänhamirr dhu waŋa "Birrka'yunawuyyu mak yuwalk manaŋirr mutika". Dhuwandja 
mayali' ŋunhi dhu djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu yaka lakaram yanayi ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuyyu manaŋirr mutika. Mak bäy birrka'yunawuyyu ŋunhi manaŋirrnydja 
mutikany. Mak bäy ŋayi bäyŋu manaŋirr mutika.  

After a judge says the defendant is guilty, people do not use the word 'alleged' anymore, because they know that 

the story is the true story. Dhäŋur ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu lakaram ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuy yuwalk wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr, yolŋu'yulŋuy ŋuli ga bäyŋun bäki bulu 
dhuwal dhäruk 'alleged', ḻinygu walal marŋgi ŋunhiyi dhäwu yuwalk. 

 

allegedly   adv. This word comes from the word alleged. Dhuwal dhäruk beŋur dhärukŋur 'alleged-ŋur'. 
Nhakun, mak bäy ŋayi yan ŋunhi. 

 

antecedents   n. This is the story on a law-paper showing this about a defendant : Dhuwandja dhäwu 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur ŋunhi ga lakaram birrka'yunawuypuy ŋäthiliŋu 
dhäwu :  

               - every time a judge said he was guilty and the judge punished him. - bukmak mala dhäwu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli lakaram ŋayi wäyuk-miḏikuman bala ŋayi 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-lakaram nhanŋu.  

               - every time a judge said he was not guilty. - bukmak mala dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu 
lakaram ŋayi bäyŋu wäyuk-miḏikuman.  

               - every time he missed court and had a warrant for his arrest. - bukmak mala dhäwu ŋayi baḏatjtjurr 
ŋärra'puy (court-puy) walu ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli wukirri ḏapmaranhawuy 
djorra' nhanŋu.  

              - every time police charged the defendant, and then took those charges away. - bukmak ŋäthiliŋu 
ŋupanawuy dhäwu mala biḻitjumandhu ŋuli wukirri ga dhäŋuryi walal biḻitjumandhu 
baḏuwaḏuyun. 
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appeal   v & n. Appeal means to ask a more powerful judge to change what another judge decided about a court case. 
'Appeal-dja' mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli ŋäŋ'thun buluŋuw ganydjarrmirriw ṉapuŋga'wuywu 
(judge-ku) märr dhu djambi wiripuŋuyam ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy wiripuŋuwuŋ 
ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ) ŋurukiyiwuy ŋunhi goḏu-marimirriwuy gämurru'wuy 
malaŋuwuy (court case-puy). When a magistrate in the Magistrates Court decides a court case and one 

side, either the defence or the prosecution, thinks the magistrate is wrong, they can appeal to the Supreme Court. 

This means that either side can ask a judge in the Supreme Court to change the magistrate's decision. Ŋuli dhu 
burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur) 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhiyi goḏu-marimirriwuy gämurru'wuy malaŋuwuy (court case-
puy) ga waŋgany gali', yolthu mak galmunhamirriy djuŋgayay wo djarrma-gänhamirriy, 
ŋuli guyaŋa ŋayi burapuy (magistrate) guwaḻ-buḏapthun romgu, manymak walal dhu 
bulu ŋäŋ'thun romgurr Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil). Dhuwandja mayali' 
waŋganydhu galiy', mak djarrma-gänhamirriy wo mak galmunhamirriy, dhu mak 
ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) 
bilmaranharaw burapuywuŋ (magistrate-kuŋ) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a Supreme Court Judge decides that a magistrate decided the wrong way, the Supreme 

Court Judge can change what the magistrate decided. Ŋunhi ŋuli Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Supreme Court 
Judge-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhi burapuy (magistrate) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr 
djarrpi'kurr dhukarrkurr, Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Supreme Court Judge-thu) dhu djambi nhä 
burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun. If one side thinks that the Supreme Court judge 

decided the wrong way, they can appeal to three judges in the Court of Appeal. Ŋuli balaŋ waŋganydhu 
galiy' dhu guyaŋa ŋunhi Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Supreme Court judge-thu) 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun djarrpi'kurr dhukarrkurr, walal dhu mak bulu ŋäŋ'thun romgurr 
ḻurrkun'kal ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) wiripu yindi ŋärra' yäku balandakurr 'Court of 
Appeal'. If one side thinks that the Court of Appeal decided the wrong way, they can appeal to the High Court in 

Canberra. Ŋuli balaŋ dhu waŋganydhu galiy' guyaŋa ŋunhi Court of Appeal-yu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun djarrpi'kurr dhukarrkurr, walal dhu mak bulu ŋäŋ'thun romgurr 
Ḏumurruŋulil Ŋärra'lil (High Court-lil) Canberra-ŋur. 

 

appear in court   v. Appear in court is when a defendant goes into a courtroom and the judge sees the defendant and then 

hears the defendant's court case. 'Appear in court-tja' mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuy marrtji 
ga djuḏupthun djinawa'lil ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli nhäma 
birrka'yunawuynha bala ŋäman birrka'yunawuywu goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court 
case). A judge, court orderly or police officer will tell the defendant what time and date he must to go to court. 

The defendant must go into the courtroom on this day. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu), wo ŋärra'puy 
djämamirr wo biḻitjumandhu dhu lakaram birrka'yunawuywal nhaliy waluy ŋayi dhu 
marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Birrka'yunawuy dhu dhäruk-märram ga marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-
lil) ŋuruŋiyi waluy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a police officer writes on law-paper that a person broke the law, the police officer has 

charged that person.  Then she will tell that person when to go to court. The police officer will say, "You must 

appear in court on that date". Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu wukirri ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil ŋunhi ŋayi 
yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram, walalnydja ŋuli ŋupan ŋunhiyi yolŋunhany.  Bala ŋayi dhu 
waŋan ŋunhiyi yolŋunhany marrtjinyarawnha ŋärra'lila (court-lila). Bala biḻitjumandhu 
waŋa, "Nhe dhu milkunhamirr nhunapinya nhe djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋuruŋiyi 
waluy". On that date, the person must go into the court room so the judge can see him. Balanyamirriy ŋunhi 
waluy, ŋayi dhu yolŋu dhu dhäruk-märram ga marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) märr dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) nhäma ŋanya djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Another name for 

this is 'court appearance'. Wiripuny yäku ŋayi dhiyakiyi ga nhawi milkunhamirr ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur). 

 

apply   v. Apply means to ask for something. 'Apply-nydja' mayali' ŋäŋ'thun ŋula nhaku. In court, apply means 

to ask the judge to do something, like asking the judge to give the defendant bail. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-
ŋur), apply mayali' ŋäŋ'thunaraw romgurr ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) dhu ŋula nhaku 
djämaw, balanya nhakun ŋäŋ'thun romgurr ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) gurrupanaraw 
birrka'yunawuywu dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu. 
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apply for bail   v. This is another name for bail application. Dhuwandja ŋayi wiripu yäku wäwun-
rulwaŋdhunawuywu ŋäŋ'thunawuywu djorraw'. 

 

apply for parole   v. 'Apply for parole' is when a prisoner asks the Parole Board if he can be let out of jail on parole after 

the prisoner's non-parole period is finished. 'Apply for parole-nydja' mayali' ŋunhi dhu 
dhägir'yunawuyyu ŋäŋ'thun Parole-Djägamirriny walalany ŋuli balaŋ ŋayi dhu 
dhawaṯthun dharruŋguŋur parole-mirr, ḻinygu walu nhanŋu nhinanharaw djinawa 
dharruŋguŋur dhawar'yurr. 

 

arraign   v. Arraign means to read a charge to the accused at the start of a trial in the Supreme Court. 'Arraign-dja' 
mayali' maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ga lakaram ŋunhi ŋurru-gärrinyawuy dhäwu 
birrka'yunawuywal ŋurru-yirr'yunamirriy ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy djinawa 
Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur  (Supreme Court-ŋur). At the start of a trial in the Supreme Court the judge's 

associate (a person who helps the judge) will read out the charges to the accused and will say, "How do you plead, 

guilty or not guilty?" Then the accused will answer. He might answer  "guilty". Or he might answer "not guilty". 
Balanyamirriy ŋurru-yirr'yunamirriy ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy djinawa Yindiŋur 
Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuywu guŋga'yunamirriy (judge's associate-
thu) ŋunhi dhu maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ga lakaram ŋurru-gärrinyawuy dhäwu 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur birrka'yunawuywal bala ŋuli waŋan "Nhaltjan nhe dhu buku-
bakmaram, wäyuk-miḏikuman wo yaka wäyuk-miḏikuman?" Birrka'yunawuyyu dhu 
buku-bakmaram. Birrka'yunawuy dhu mak buku-bakmaram, "Wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr". 
Wo mak ŋayi dhu buku-bakmaram, "Yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr".  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When there is more than one charge, the judge's associate will arraign the accused for each 

charge. This means the judge's associate will read each charge and the accused must answer for each charge. 
Ŋunhi ga ŋorra dharrwa märr ŋurru-gärrinyawuy dhäwu, ṉapuŋga'wuywu 
guŋga'yunamirriy dhu dhä-birrka'yun romgurr birrka'yunawuynha ŋurukiyi barrkuwatjku 
ŋurru-gärrinyawuywu dhäwuw ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur. Dhuwandja mayali' 
ṉapuŋga'wuywu guŋga'yunamirriy dhu maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ga lakaram ŋurru-
gärrinyawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur ga birrka'yunawuyyu dhu buku-
bakmaram ŋunhiyi barrkuwatj mala ŋurru-gärrinyawuy dhäwu. 

 

arraignment   n. An arraignment is when the judge's associate reads charges to the accused at the start of a trial in the 

Supreme Court. 'Arraignment-tja' mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuywal guŋga'yunamirriy 
maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ga lakaram wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur 
rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur birrka'yunawuywal ŋurru-yirr'yunamirriy ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur). At the start 

of a trial in the Supreme Court the judge's associate will arraign the accused. This means she will read out the 

charges to the accused and will say, "How do you plead, guilty or not guilty?" Then the accused will answer. He 

might answer "guilty." Or he might answer "not guilty." Balanyamirriy ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
guŋga'yunamirriy (judge's associate-thu) ŋunhi dhu maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ga lakaram 
ŋurru-gärrinyawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur birrka'yunawuywal bala 
ŋuli waŋa, "Nhä nhe wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr wo wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw?" Ŋuruŋiyi 
birrka'yunawuyyu dhu buku-bakmaram. Ŋayi dhu mak buku-bakmaram, "Wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirr". Wo ŋayi dhu mak buku-bakmaram, "Yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr".  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When there is more than one charge, the judge's associate will arraign the accused for each 

charge. This means the judge's associate will read each charge and the accused must answer for each charge. Ŋuli 
dharrwa wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ga ŋorra ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur, 
ṉapuŋga'wuywu guŋga'yunamirriy ŋuli dhä-birrka'yun romgurr barrkuwatjku wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuywu dhäwuw. Dhuwandja mayali' ṉapuŋga'wuywal guŋga'yunamirriy 
dhu dhäwu-märram melyu barrkuwatjku wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu dhäwuw 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur ga birrka'yunawuyyu dhu buku-bakmaram barrkuwatjku 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu. The date when the accused is arraigned is called the 'arraignment date'. 
Ŋunhiyi walu walal dhu dhä-birrka'yun ŋanya birrka'yunawuynha yäku ŋurru-
yirr'yunamirriy waluy dhä-birrka'yunawuypuy. 

 

arrest   v & n. When a police officer thinks a person broke the law, the police officer stops that person and makes that 

person go with the police officer. Police will hold that person so that he cannot leave. This is called 'arrest'.  Also, a 

police officer is allowed to arrest a person when the police officer  thinks that person might be about to break the 

law. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu guyaŋa yolŋuy bakmaraŋal wäyuk, biḻitjumandhu ŋuli 
gulmaram ŋunhiyi yolŋuny ga dharrwunum ŋunhiyi yolŋuny malthunaraw biḻitjumangu. 
Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli ŋayatham ŋunhiyi yolŋuny märr ŋayi dhu yaka waṉḏirr. Dhuwandja 
yäku ' ḏapmaranhawuyŋura romŋur '. Bulu, biḻitjumangu djäma dhayuŋanawuy romgurr 
ḏapmaranharaw yolŋuw ŋunhi biḻitjumandhu ga guyaŋa ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy dhu mak 
bakmaram wäyuknha. When a police officer arrests a person, that person can leave only when the police 

officers allow him to leave. This is also called 'under arrest'. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu ḏapmaram 
yolŋuny, ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu marrtji ŋuli dhu biḻitjumandhu dhayuŋan ŋanya 
marrtjinyaraw. Dhuwandja yäku ' ḏapmaranhawuyŋur romŋur '. When a police officer follows 

the law and arrests a person, the law also says that person is not allowed to fight the police officer or run away from 

the police officer. Ŋunhi biḻitjuman ŋuli malthun romgu ga ḏapmaram yolŋuny, buluyi rom 
ga barraŋga'yun ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy dhu yaka wutthun biḻitjumannha wo waṉḏirr 
ganarrtham biḻitjumannha.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Police officers must follow the law when they arrest a person. The police officers will tell the 

person what law the they think he broke. The police officer will say, "You are under arrest". Biḻitjuman dhu 
malthun romgu yan ŋunhi dhu walal ḏapmaram yolŋuny. Walal dhu lakaram ŋurukaliyi 
yolŋuwal nhä rom walal biḻitjumandhu guyaŋan ŋayi yolŋuy bakmaraŋal. Biḻitjuman dhu 
waŋa, "Nheny dhuwal ḏapmaranhamirriŋura romŋur". 

 

assault   v & n. Assault is a criminal offence. It is a law from the Northern Territory Parliament. There are many different 

actions that the law calls assault. Assault is when a person hits another person or uses his actions to threaten to hurt 

another person, and that person (the victim) does not want this to happen. 'Assault-tja' mayali' waṉa-
maraŋgunhawuy rom ga wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhuwal. Dhuwandja rom beŋur 
Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Northern Territory Parliament-ŋur). Dharrwa mirithirr gakal 
malany ŋunhi ga romdhu lakaram waṉa-maraŋgunhawuynha. Dhuwal mala waṉa-
maraŋgunhamirr rom gam' : ŋuli nhe dhu wutthun wiripuŋuny yolŋuny, wo burrakum 
nhe dhu wawu'ŋulil, dhuwaliny ŋayi gakal wäyuk-bakmaranhamirra. It is also assault when a 

person tries to hit someone and misses. It is assault when a person throws something at another person, even when 

he doesn't hit that person. Ga ŋuli ŋayi dhu wirriw'yun yolŋuny, ga baḏatjtjun ŋanya. 
Dhuwaliyiny balanya bili yan rom nhe dhu waṉa-maraŋgunhamirr nhunapinya beŋuryi. It 
is also assault when a person touches someone else and that person (the victim) does not give permission for this to 

happen. Ga waṉa-maraŋgunhamirr nhe dhu yan, ŋuli balaŋ nhe dhu ŋayatham wiripuŋuny 
yolŋuny nhokiyingal nhe djälyu dhä-ŋänhamiriwyu.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : It is not assault if the touching is something that people do all the time, like touching a person 

politely to get his attention. Ga ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli ga ŋayatham wiripuŋuny yolŋuny nhakun bitjan 
bili ŋayaŋuy manymakthu  märr-ŋamatham ŋanya ŋunhiyiny rom, ŋamakurr yaka nhe 
dhu maraŋgunhamirr. When a person agrees for another person to touch him or agrees to fight then this is not 

assault. But it is against the law to give another person serious injuries,  so that the person must go to the hospital. 
Ga ŋuli maṉḏa dhu yolŋu maṉḏa yoranhamirr, maṉḏa dhu bunhamirr mari djäma, 
ŋunhiyiny manymak yaka maraŋgunhamirr rom. Yurr dhuwal ŋayi wäyuk-
bakmaranhamirrnydja rom, ŋunhi ŋayi dhu buma ŋanya ga dhä-gurrupan bala watjpillil. 
When the police charge a person with assault, a magistrate will hear the court case and decide the punishment. 

The magistrate can also send a person with an assault charge to the Supreme Court when she thinks that the assault 

is very serious. Ga ŋunhi ŋayi dhu biḻitjumandhu ŋurru-gärri ŋunhiyiny yolŋuny goŋ-
dhakaṉnha, mari-ḏumurruny. Ŋayiny dhu ŋunhi ŋäman burapuyyuny (magistrate-thu) 
beŋur Nyumukuṉiny'ŋurnydja Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur), bala yan ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunmirra ŋayi dhu dhägir'wun. Mala-djarr'yun ŋayi dhu burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) ŋunhiyi gunyambi ga guyaŋa ŋayi dhu nhaltjan ŋayi dhu mala-
djarr'yun ga dhägir'yun ŋunhiyi mari gämurru', ŋuli yindi mari ŋayi dhu balan djuy'yun 
Yindilila Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil).  

Example: There are many actions that are called 'assault', like: Dharrwa ga ŋorra gakal waṉa-
maraŋgunawuy, balanya nhakun :  

- kicking baldhurr'yun  

- spitting dhupthun  

- throwing things, like rocks or bottles, at another person wirrigu'yun ŋula nhä girri' mala wiripuŋuwal 
yolŋuwal, balanya nhakun, garrkuku'yun guṉḏay wo buthuḻuy -pushing ḏur'yun  

- slapping bartjunmaram. 

 

Attorney General   NP. The Attorney General is a member of cabinet. 'Attorney General-nydja' dhuwal 
ŋurruŋu wäyuk-ŋamaŋamayunamirr ŋunhi beŋur ŋurruŋu rom-djägamirriwuŋ mala. 
His/her job is to: Djämany nhanŋu : - tell the parliament about new criminal laws to protect the people of 

Australia or the Northern Territory. - lakaram ŋärra'wal (parliament-kal) ŋunhi yuṯapuy wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy rom malaŋuw. - be in charge of the Department of Justice. - goli-nhirrpan rom 
Department of Justice-ku. - to give the government advice about legal problems. - gurrupan 
gapmangu marŋgikunhawuy dhäruk ŋunhiŋuwuy ŋula nhäpuy mari legal-puy mala. 

B  -  b
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bail   n. Bail is the law that says if a defendant will wait in jail or if he will wait out of jail while waiting to come back to 

court.  When a defendant gets bail, he will wait outside of jail for his court case. When a defendant does not get bail, 

he will wait  in jail for his court case. 'Bail-nydja' mayali' dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu yan. 
Ŋunhi rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋuli birrka'yunawuy dhu ga galkun djinawa dharruŋguŋur 
wo ŋuli ŋayi dhu ga galkunmirr warraŋulŋur roŋiyinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuyyu ŋuli märram dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu, ŋayi dhu nhina 
warraŋulŋur galkunmirr nhanukalaŋaw goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu (court case-gu). Ga ŋuli birrka'yunawuyyu ŋuli bäyŋu märram 
dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu, ŋayi dhu galkun djinawa dharruŋguŋur 
nhanŋuwuywu goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' birrka'yunawuywu (court case-gu). Bail is like 

this: The police or judge decide to let the defendant out of jail to wait for his court case. The defendant promises 

to come back to court at the right time for the court case, and to obey any other rules that are in the bail conditions. 
Guwarr yan rom dhawaṯmaranhawuynydja dhuwal nhakun: Biḻitjuman wo 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun birrka'yunawuywu dhawaṯthunaraw 
dharruŋguŋur galkunaraw ŋärra'puywu dhäwuw (court case-gu) nhanŋu. 
Birrka'yunawuyyu dhu wäwun-nhirrpan roŋiyinyaraw ŋärra'lil  (court-lil) ŋuruŋiyi bili 
waluy ŋurukiyi goḏu-marimirriw dhäwuw (court case-gu), ga dhäruk-märram ŋula 
nhäpuy rom mala gämurru'mirr ga ŋorra ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur 
dhawaṯmaranhawuyŋur romŋur.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Bail does not mean that the defendant's court case is finished. He must come back to court. 
Dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu yan mayali’ birrka’yunawuywu goḏu-marimirr 
gämurru' mala (court case) bäyŋu dhawar’yun. Roŋiyirr ŋayi dhu ŋärra’lil (court-lil). When 

the police arrest a person, that person is in custody and he cannot leave. Maybe that person will be in a police 

station, or maybe he will be in jail.  He can only leave when the law says he can leave. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
biḻitjumandhu ḏapmaram yolŋuny, ŋunhi yolŋu ḏapmaranhawuyŋur romŋur ga bäyŋun 
ŋayi dhu marrtji ŋula nhäkurr. Mak ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu ga nhina police station-ŋur, wo 
mak djinawa dharruŋguŋur.  Ŋayi dhu marrtji bäy dhu rom waŋa nhanŋu marrtjinyaraw. 
The judge or police officer must follow the bail law when they decide to give the defendant bail or not. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) wo biḻitjuman dhu malthun dhawaṯmaranharaw guwarrwu yan 
romgu ŋunhi walal dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr gurrupanaraw birrka'yunawuywu 
dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu guwarrwu yan wo yaka. A defendant can ask a defence lawyer to 

talk for him in court and ask the judge for bail. Birrka'yunawuyyu dhu ŋäŋ'thun galmunhamirriny 
djuŋgaya märr ŋayi dhu waŋa nhanŋu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ga ŋäŋ'thun 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu guwarrwu yan. 

 

bail application   n. A bail application is when a defendant or defence lawyer asks a judge to give the defendant bail. 
'Bail application-dja' mayali' ŋäŋ'thun dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu. Ŋunhi rom ŋuli 
birrka'yunawuyyu wo galmunhamirriy djuŋgayay ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) 
romgurr gurrupanaraw birrka'yunawuywu dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu. When a 

police officer does not give the defendant bail, the law says that a judge has the power to give the defendant bail. 
Ŋuli biḻitjumandhu dhu bäyŋu gurrupan birrka'yunawuynha dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom 
guwarrwu, rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋayipi ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) ganydjarrmirr märr ŋayi 
dhu romgurr gurrupan birrka'yunawuynha dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu. When the 

police refuse to give a defendant bail, the defence lawyer might ask a judge to give the defendant bail.  This will 

happen in court, but sometimes it can happen using a phone from a police station.   It is also called 'applying for bail'. 
Ŋunhi biḻitjumandhu ŋuli bukuy-ŋurrkam gurrupanaraw birrka'yunawuywu guwarrwu 
dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu, nhanukal djuŋgayay dhu mak ŋäŋ'thun 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) gurrupanaraw guwarrwu dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu. 
Dhuwal rom ŋuli maḻŋ'thun djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), yurr wiripuny ŋayi dhu mak 
maḻŋ'thun bäkikurr dalipungurr beŋur biḻitjumangal wopitjŋur. Ŋunhiyi wiripuny yäku 
ŋäŋ'thun dhu dhawaṯmaranharawuywu romgu.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The judge will decide to give a person bail or not to give that person bail. She will look at the 

defendant's criminal history.  That is, she will look at how many times the defendant has broken the law and how 

many times he has missed court. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋayi dhu 
romgurr gurrupan yolŋuny dhawaṯmaranhawuywu rom guwarrwu wo yakaŋuw 
gurrupanaraw ŋurukiyi yolŋuw dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu. Ŋayi dhu nhäma 
ŋäthiliŋu rom-maraŋgunhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur birrka'yunawuywu. 
Ŋunhiyiny ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu nhäma nhämunha'mirr birrka'yunawuyyu 
rom bakmaram ga nhämunha'mirr birrka'yunawuyyu baḏatjtjun ga bäyŋu marrtji 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil). The judge will think, "Will this person keep breaking the law if he stays out of jail?" The 

judge will also think, "Will this person come back to court if I let him go home?"  This will help the judge decide 

about bail. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu bitjan guyaŋa "Nhaliyak ŋayi dhu dhiyaŋ 
yolŋuy biyakun bili boŋguŋ wäyuk-bakmaram ŋuli ŋayi dhu boŋguŋ nhina warraŋulŋur 
yak dharruŋguŋur?" Ga bulu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu guyaŋa, "Nhaliyak ŋayi 
dhu dhuwal yolŋu roŋiyi ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋuli ŋarra dhu djuy'yun ŋanya wäŋalil?" 
Dhiyaŋ guyaŋanhawuyyu mala dhu ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) guŋga'yun, nhaltjan 
ŋayi dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun guwarrwu dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu. 

 

bail conditions   n. Bail conditions are the rules that a defendant must obey when the defendant is on bail waiting for his 

next court date. 'Bail conditions-dja' mayali' wäwun-rulwaŋdhunawuy gämurru' mala ŋunhi 
rom-nhirrpanawuy ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu dhu dhäruk-märram ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy 
dhawaṯmaranahwuyŋur romŋur galkunmirr ga nhanŋuwuy wiripuŋuw ŋärra'mirriw 
(court-ku) waluw. A judge or the police might give a defendant bail while he is waiting for his court case. 

When they do this they will also make the defendant promise to follow some rules. These rules are called 'bail 

conditions'. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo biḻitjumandhu dhu mak gurrupan 
birrka'yunawuynha dhawaṯmaranhawuywu rom balanyamirriy ŋayi baḏak dhu ga galkun 
nhanŋuwuy goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala (court case-gu). Ŋuli walal dhu bitjandhiyi 
walal dhu dharrwunum birrka'yunawuynha wäwun-nhirrpanminyaraw ga malthun rom-
nhirrpanawuywu mala. Dhuwandja rom-nhirrpanawuy yäku balandakurr 'bail conditions'. 
When a defendant does not follow these rules, it is called 'breach of bail' and a police officer can arrest the 

defendant because he did not follow these rules. Ŋuli birrka'yunawuy dhu bäyŋu malthun ŋurukiyi 
rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala, ŋunhiyiny yäku bakmaram dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom ga 
biḻitjumandhuny dhu mak ḏapmaraman birrka'yunawuynhan, ḻinygu yaka ŋayi malthun 
ŋurukiyi rom-nhirrpanawuywu malaŋuw.  

Example: Maybe the police or judge will ask the defendant to promise to do these things: Balanya nhakun : 
Mak bäy biḻitjumandhu wo ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ŋäŋ'thun birrka'yunawuynha 
dhäwu-nhirrpanminyaraw dhiyak gämurruw' mala:  

- report to a police station or PPO - lakaranhamirr biḻitjumangal wo PPO-wal (Parole Officer-wal) 
- live at a house with family and not live anywhere else - nhinanharaw wäŋaŋur gurruṯumirriwal ga 
yaka nhina bawalamirriŋur  

- not drink alcohol - yakaŋuw ḻukanharaw ŋänitjiw  

- keep away from the victims and other defendants. - yarrk'yarrkmaranhamirr burakinyawuywal mala 
ga wiripuwurrwal birrka'yunawuywal mala. 

 

Bail Order   NP. A Bail Order is a law-paper from a judge or police that allows a defendant to be out of jail while he is 

waiting for his next court date. 'Bail Order-ny' dhuwal Dhawaṯmaranhawuypuy Dhäruk-
gurrupanawuy ŋunhi ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ) wo 
biḻitjumanguŋ ŋunhi ga dhayuŋan birrka'yunawuywu dhawaṯthunaraw beŋur 
dharruŋguŋur nhinanharaw warraŋulŋur galkunminyaraw nhanukalaŋaw ŋurukiyi bala 
ŋärra'mirriw waluw. The Bail Order will tell the defendant what rules (conditions) he must obey, and what 

date he must come back to court. Dhawaṯmaranhawuypuy Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy dhu lakaram 
birrka'yunawuywal nhä rom-nhirrpanawuy ga gämurru' mala ŋayi dhu romgu yan 
malthun, ga nhaliy waluy ŋayi dhu marrtji roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil).  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The defendant will sign the Bail Order to show that he promises to obey the Bail Order. 
Birrka'yunawuyyu dhu wukirrinyamirr yäku ŋunhiwiliyi Dhawaṯmaranhawuypuy Dhäruk-
gurrupanawuy märr dhu milkum ŋunhi ŋayi ga dhawu'-nhirrpanmirr romgu 
malthunaraw Dhawaṯmaranhawuypuywu Dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu. When a defendant does 

not obey the Bail Order, the defendant will come back to court, and the judge might punish (sentence)  the 

defendant or take away (revoke) the defendant's bail. When a judge takes away a person's bail, that person will wait 

in jail while the judge decides his court case. Ŋunhi dhu birrka'yunawuy bäyŋu malthun 
Dhawaṯmaranhawuypuywu Dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu, birrka'yunawuy dhu roŋiyirr 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil), ga mak ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-gurrupan 
birrka'yunawuynha wo djaw'yun djuy'yunaraw roŋanmaranhawuy dharruŋgulil ŋunhiyi 
birrka'yunawuywu dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) djaw'yun yolŋuw dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu, ŋunhiyi yolŋu du 
nhina dharruŋguŋur bäy ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr 
nhanukalaŋaw goḏu-marimirr gämurruw' mala (court case-gu). 

 

bail presumption  n. There is a law that guides the judge so the judge knows when she will give bail, and when she will 

not give bail to a defendant. This law is called 'bail presumption'. Rom ga ŋorra ŋunhi ŋuli ŋurru-
warryun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) märr ŋayi marŋgi nhäthaŋuw gurrupanaraw 
guwarrwu dhawaṯthunawuywu romgu, wo yaka gurrupan guwarr dhawaṯthunawuy rom 
birrka'yunawuywu. Dhuwandja rom yäku balandakurr 'bail presumption', ga 
mayali'nydja mak ŋayi birrka'yunawuyyu dhu märram 'bail'.  

 

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : This law tells the judge to think about three main things: How bad is the crime? Is there a lot of 

evidence that shows the defendant broke the law? What is the defendant's criminal record like? Dhiyaŋ 
romdhu ŋuli lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) guyaŋanharaw ḻurrkun'ku gämurruw' : 
Nhä yätjirr wäyuk-bakmaranhawuyŋur? Dharrwa ga ŋorra mel-lakaranhawuy mala 
ŋunhi dhu mel-gurrupan ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram? Nhäthinya ŋayi 
birrka'yunawuywu wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu mala ŋäthiliŋu? When the crime is very bad, 

for example, when the defendant killed another person, the law says the judge will not give the defendant bail. The 

judge will give the defendant bail only when there is a very strong reason for the defendant to be out of jail. Ŋunhi 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy mirithirr yätjkurr, balanya nhakun, ŋunhi dhu birrka'yunawuyyu 
buma murrkay'kum wiripuŋuny yolŋuny, rom ga barraŋga'yun ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-
thu) dhu yaka gurrupan birrka'yunawuywu guwarr dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu gurrupan nhanŋu guwarr dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom ŋuli 
ga ŋorra ḏäl mirithirr gämurru' ŋunhiliyi manymak ŋayi nhinanharaw warraŋulŋur beŋur 
dharruŋguŋur. When the crime is not very bad and the defendant's criminal history is short, the law says the 

judge will give the defendant bail. The judge will refuse to give the defendant bail only when there is a very strong 

reason for the defendant to stay in jail. Ga ŋunhi wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy gaŋga märr yätjkurr ga 
birrka'yunawuywu wäyuk-bakmaranhawuypuy dhäwu märr-gaŋga yätjkurr, rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu gurrupan birrka'yunawuywu guwarr 
dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu yaka gurrupan nhanŋu 
guwarr dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom ŋuli ga ŋunhiliyi ŋorra mirithirr yindi gämurru' nhanŋu 
nhinanharaw djinawa'ŋur dharruŋguŋur. When the police do not have very much evidence to show that 

the defendant broke the law, the judge might give the defendant bail. Ŋunhi dhu biḻitjuman mala ga 
ŋayatham yaka gana' mel-lakaranhawuy gurrupanaraw ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy wäyuk 
bakmaram, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak gurrupan dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom 
nhanukal guwarr yan. 
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bar table   n. The bar table is the table in a court room where the defence lawyer and the prosecutor sit, looking at the 

judge. 'Bar table-nydja' daybuḻ ŋunhi ŋuli ga dhärra gumurrŋur ga milma 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court room-ŋur) ŋunhiliyi wanhal ŋuli ga 
galmunhamirr djuŋgaya ga djarrma-gänhamirr nhina, nhäma ŋuli ga ṉapuŋga'wuynha. 

 

barrister   n. A barrister is a lawyer who mostly works in court rooms. In court, a barrister speaks about the law for her 

client and tells her client's story. 'Barrister-ny' djuŋgaya ŋärra'puy (court-puy) ŋunhi ŋuli ga 
djäma djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), djuŋgaya mala ŋuli 
ga waŋa rombuy walalaŋgalaŋaw djuwu'-waṯaŋuw walalaŋ, yäku balandakurr clients, ga 
lakaram ŋuli ga dhäwu djuwu'-waṯaŋuw djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

bench   n. Bench has two meanings. It is the table where the judge or magistrate sits in a court room. It is also a name for 

the judge or the group of judges in court. This means that when a lawyer says "the bench" she means the judge. 
'Bench-ku' märrma' mayali'. Daybuḻ ŋunhi ŋuli ga ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) wo burapuy 
(magistrate) nhina djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Ga ŋayi yäku ga ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) 
wo malamirriŋu ṉapuŋga'wuy mala (judges) djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Dhuwandja 
mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgayay mala bitjan waŋa "the bench", ŋunhiyiny mayali' ŋayi ŋuli 
ga lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha). 

 

beyond reasonable doubt   n. 'Beyond reasonable doubt' is the law that tells a magistrate or jury how to decide if a 

person broke the law. 'Beyond reasonable doubt-tja' mayali' rom ŋunhi ŋuli ga lakaram 
burapuywal (magistrate-kal) wo burapuywal walalaŋgal (jury-wal) nhaltjan dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaraŋal. The law says that a magistrate or jury must 

truly know that a person broke the law, and they do not have any doubt, before they can decide that person is guilty. 

They must think about all of the evidence when they decide. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu yuwalkkum yan marŋgithirr ŋunhi 
yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram, ga bäyŋu walal ga märr-djuḻkthun ŋunhiyiny wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy dhäwu yurrnha dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal 
(jury-y) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhiyi yolŋu yuwalk wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Walal dhu 
guyaŋa bukmakpuy mel-lakaranhawuypuy mala ŋunhi walal dhu ga ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun. 
When they are not sure that the defendant broke the law, they must decide the defendant is not guilty. This law says 

that if the magistrate or jury think, "maybe the defendant broke the law", then they must say that the defendant is not 

guilty. Ŋunhi walal yaka yuwalk marŋgi ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram, walal 
dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw. Dhuwal rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) 
guyaŋa "mak bäy birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaraŋal", bala walal dhu waŋa ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuy yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Beyond reasonable doubt means that they are sure in their 

thinking that the defendant broke the law. Märr-yuwalkthinyawuy mayali' ŋunhi walal yuwalk yan 
marŋgi ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When there is enough evidence to show that the defendant broke the law, the magistrate or jury 

will say that the defendant is guilty. When there is not enough evidence, the magistrate or jury will say that the 

defendant is not guilty. Ŋunhi ŋuli ga ŋorra gana' mel-lakaranhawuy märr dhu mel-gurrupan 
ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram, burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu 
walal (jury-y) dhu lakaram ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Ŋuli yaka gana' 
mel-lakaranhawuy, burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu 
lakaram birrka'yunawuynha wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw. When the magistrate or jury decide if a person 

broke the law, they must only think about the evidence in court. They must not think "I like this defendant" or "I do 

not like this defendant". Ŋunhi dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram, walal ŋuli guyaŋa ŋurukiyi mel-
lakaranhawuywu yan djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Yaka walal dhu djarrpi' guyaŋa 
"Ŋarra djäl dhiyak birrka'yunawuywu bili manymak ŋayi", wo "Ŋarra dhuwal yaka djäl 
dhiyak birrka'yunawuywu". 
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breach   v. Breach means to break an order. That is, to not obey the order. 'Breach-tja' mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli 
bakmaram rombuy dhäruk-gurrupanawuy. Ŋunhiyiny, bäyŋu ŋuli dhäruk-märram 
dhäruk-gurrupanawuy mala. The law says that a judge is allowed to  give an offender different kinds of 

rules that he must obey. These rules are called 'orders'. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi ga dhayuŋan 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) gurrupanaraw romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw wiripu malanynha 
rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ŋunhi ŋayi dhu dhäruk-märram. Ŋunhiyi rom-nhirrpanawuy 
mala yäku rombuy dhäruk-gurrupanawuy. When an offender does not obey one of these orders, he 

breaks that order. This is called 'breaching an order'. Maybe a judge will punish an offender when he breaches an 

order. Ŋunhi ŋuli romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu bäyŋu dhäruk-märram ŋunhiyi dhäruk-
gurrupanawuy rombuy mala, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi bakmaraŋal ŋunhiyi dhäruk-gurrupanawuy. 
Dhuwandja yäku ' bakmaram rombuy dhäruk-gurrupanawuy '. Mak ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny ŋunhi ŋayi dhu bakmaram 
ŋunhiyi rombuy dhäruk-gurrupanawuy. 

 

breach of bail   n. When a defendant breaks the rules for his bail, this is called 'breach of bail.'. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
birrka'yunawuyyu bakmaram rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ŋunhi nhanŋuwuy 
dhawaṯmaranhawuypuy rom guwarrwu, dhuwandja yäku bakmaram 
dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom. When police or a judge give a defendant bail, the defendant must promise to 

come back to court at the proper time for his court case, and obey all the bail rules (bail conditions). When the 

defendant does not follow the bail conditions, or when he breaks the law again, or when he does not come to court 

on the proper date,  this is called a breach of bail. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu wo ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) gurrupan birrka'yunawuywu guwarr dhawaṯmaranhawuy, birrka'yunawuyyu 
dhu wäwun-nhirrpan roŋiyinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋuruŋiyi bili waluy nhanŋuwuy 
goḏu-marimirriy gämurruy' malaŋuy (court case-mirriy), ga dhäruk-märram bukmak 
gämurruw' malaw dhawaṯmaranhawuywu. Ŋuli balaŋ birrka'yunawuy dhu yaka malthun 
gämurruw' malaw, wo ŋuli ŋayi dhu bakmaram rom bulu, wo baḏatjtjun nhanŋuwuy 
ŋärra'mirr (court-mirr) walu, ŋunhiyi yäku bakmaram dhawaṯmaranhawuynha.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When the police hear that a defendant broke his bail conditions, maybe they will arrest the 

defendant and take him to court. At court the judge might punish the defendant for breaking his bail conditions. 
Ŋunhi dhu biḻitjumandhu ŋuli ŋäma birrka'yunawuyyu bakmaram nhanŋuwuy wäwun-
rulwaŋdhunawuy mala ga dhawaṯmaranhawuy gämurru' mala, mak bäy walal dhu 
ḏapmaram birrka'yunawuynha ga gäma bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ŋunhal ŋärra'ŋur (court-
ŋur) ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu bäy dhägir'-lakaram birrka'yunawuywu ŋunhi ŋayi 
bakmaram nhanŋuwuy gämurru' dhawaṯmaranhawuywu rom mala. 

 

brief of evidence   n. A brief of evidence is a bundle of papers with all the witness statements, the EROI, and photos and 

other kinds of evidence. 'Brief of evidence-dja' mayali' bukmak mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu 
mala djorra'ŋurnydja. Dhuwal ŋunhi rulu djorra' mala maŋutji-marŋgiwuŋ dhäwu 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur romŋur djorra'ŋur mala, dhäwu ḏapmaranhawuy ga rirrakaymirr wo 
wuŋuḻi'mirr (EROI), ga wuŋuḻi mala ga wiripu ŋurru-manapanawuy mala mel-
lakaranhawuy. The police must gather together all the evidence that shows that a defendant broke the law. 

Then the prosecutor must give the brief of evidence to the defence lawyer so the defence lawyer can talk to her 

client about it. Rom ga barraŋga'yun biḻitjumandhu dhu buku-ḻuŋ'maram rrambaŋiyam 
bukmak mel-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi ga mel-gurrupan mel-lakaranhawuyyu wäyuk 
bakmaram. Bala djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu gurrupan bukmak mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu 
mala djorra'ŋur galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal bala galmunhamirr djuŋgaya dhu waŋa 
nhanukiyingal djuwu'-waṯaŋuwal ŋurukiyiwuy. 
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burden of proof  n. Burden of proof is a law that says which side must bring evidence to court to show that their story is 

true. 'Burden of proof-dja' dhuwal rom ŋunhi ga barraŋga'yun wanhaŋur gali'ŋur dhu 
gäma mel-lakaranhawuy mala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga mel-gurrupan ŋunhi walalaŋ dhäwu 
yuwalk. When there is a trial or hearing in a criminal court, lawyers follow the adversarial system. This means 

that there are two sides in a court case, the prosecutor and the defence lawyer.  A prosecutor says that a person 

broke the law, that is, the defendant committed a crime.  But the prosecutor must bring enough evidence to court 

to show (prove) that this is true. This is called 'the burden of proof'.  The law says that the prosecutor always has the 

burden of proof to prove that the defendant is guilty. Ŋunhi ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy 
djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) wo ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy 
djinawa wäyuk-bakmaranhawuyŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) bukmak djuŋgaya mala ŋuli 
ga malthun dhä-ŋurrkanhamirrwu romgu. Ga dhuwandja mayali', märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur 
dhu ŋunhiyili djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu, djarrma-gänhamirr ga galmunhamirr djuŋgaya ga nhina (court case-
mirriy). Djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu lakaram ŋunhi yolŋuy birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk 
bakmaram. Rom ga barraŋga'yun djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu gäma gana' mel-
lakaranhawuy ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga mel-gurrupan ŋunhi yuwalkkum lakaram dhuwaliyi 
yuwalk. Dhuwandja yäku ' ḻarrum ganaw' mel-lakaranhawuywu rom '. Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu ga bitjan bili ḻarrum ganaw' mel-
lakaranhawuywu märr dhu rumbalkum lakaram ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirr.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The prosecutor must bring evidence to court to prove that the defendant broke the law. The 

defence lawyer does not have to bring evidence to prove that the defendant is innocent. The law says that the 

defendant stays innocent until the prosecutor proves that he is guilty. Djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu gäma 
gana' mel-lakaranhawuy ŋärra'lil (court-lil), märr dhu rumbalkum lakaram ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram. Ga galmunhamirriy djuŋgayay dhu yaka gäma 
mel-lakaranhawuy märr dhu rumbalkum lakaram ŋunhi birrka'yunawuynydja wäyuk-
miḏikunhamiriw. Bili rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy baḏak yan dhuŋaŋu 
bäy dhu djarrma-gänhamirriy rumbalkum lakaram ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. 

C  -  c 

 

CAALAS (Central Australian   NP. CAALAS is the legal aid organisation for Aboriginal people in the Alice Springs 

region. 'CAALAS-dja' dhuwal rombuy guŋga'yunamirr yolŋu'yulŋuw Alice Springs-ŋur 
gumurrŋur. 

 

cabinet   n. The cabinet is a group of senior government ministers who are part of the parliament. 'Cabinet-tja' 
mayali' ŋurruŋu rom-djägamirr mala beŋuryi ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur). Ŋurruŋu rom-
djägamirr malany ŋunhi gaḏaman miṯtji gäna ga nhina ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw 
dhukarrwu ḻarrum wanhawitjan walal dhu yoram gapmangu djämaw. The cabinet meet 

together to decide what work the government departments will do. Cabinet members are also called ministers and 

are part of the executive part of government. They are in charge of government departments. Ŋurruŋu rom-
djägamirr mala ŋuli gumurr-bunanhamirr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunminyaraw nhä gapman 
djämamirriy dhu djäma. Ŋurruŋu rom-djägamirr mala walal wiripuny yäku balandakurr 
'ministers' ga ŋuli romgu djäga manymakkum. Ga bulu ŋayi 'minister' ŋurruŋu 
djämamirr ŋuriki gapman department-ku.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : In the Federal Parliament, the Prime Minister chooses the people who will be in the cabinet. The 

Governor General confirms the cabinet that the Prime Minister chooses. Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Federal 
Parliament-ŋur), Prime Minister-y ŋuli mala-djarr'yun yol walal dhu nhina cabinet-ŋur, 
balanya nhakun walal dhu ŋurruŋuyirr rom-djägamirriyirr. Governor General ŋuli 
romgurr yoram walalaŋ ŋula yol walal ŋayi PM-dhu mala-djarr'yun. In the Northern Territory 

government, the Chief Minister chooses the people who will be in the cabinet. The Administrator in the Northern 

Territory confirms the cabinet that the Chief Minister chooses. Ga dhiyala Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Northern Territory-ŋur gapmanŋur), Chief Minister-y ŋuli mala-djarr'yun yol walal dhu 
nhina cabinet-ŋur nhanukal. Ga Administrator-y ŋuli yoram romgurr ŋula yol walal ŋayi 
Chief Minister-y dhu mala-djarr'yun. 

 

case   n. This is another name for court case. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'court case-gu'. 

 

caution   v & n. This is another name for police caution. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'police caution-gu'. 

 

character reference   n. A character reference is a letter to the judge telling the judge about an offender. 'Character 
reference-dja' dhuwal gakalpuy ga gandawuy dhäwu djorra'ŋur ŋunhi ga lakaram bala 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny. When an offender pleads guilty, the 

judge will punish the offender. A person who knows the offender is allowed to write a letter to the judge.  It will 

tell the judge about the offender's life. It might tell the judge about the good things about the offender, or it might 

tell the judge about the sad or difficult things in the offender's life.  This letter is called a character reference. 
Ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu lakaranhamirr ŋayi nhakun wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw. Yolŋu ŋunhi 
ŋayi marŋgi romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw dhukarr ga ŋorra nhanŋu ŋurukiyi yolŋuw 
dhayuŋanawuy wukirrinyaraw djorraw' ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). Ŋuruŋiyi ŋuli 
lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) nhäthinya nhanŋu romgu-moṉuŋuw walŋa. Mak 
ŋayi ga lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) manymak mala nhanukalaŋawuy romgu-
moṉuŋuwalaŋawuy, wo mak ŋayi dhu ga lakaram warwumirr ga gumurr-ḏäl mala ŋayi 
ŋuli maḻŋ'maram walŋaŋur nhanukal. Dhuwandja yoranhawuy djorra' yäku balandakurr 
'character reference'. The offender's lawyer will give this letter to the judge and ask the judge to think about 

it when she punishes (sentences) the offender. Romgu-moṉuŋuwal djuŋgayay dhu gurrupan 
dhuwaliyi yoranhawuy djorra' ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ga ŋäŋ'thun 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) manymakkunharaw guyaŋanharaw ŋunhi ŋayi dhu 
dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal. 

 

Charge 

   1 • n. A charge is the law that police say the suspect broke. 'Charge-dja' ŋunhi wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy 
dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋurnydja ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu lakaram ŋunhi dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaraŋal. When the police believe a person broke the law, 

they will say what that law is and write it down on a law-paper called a complaint or an information. That broken 

law is called a charge. Police will give this paper to the judge so that the judge knows what the police story is. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu märr-yuwalkthirr yolŋuy wäyuk-bakmaram, walal dhu lakaram 
nhä ŋunhiyi wäyuk ga wukirri ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil yäku gulinybunhawuy wo 
dhäwumirr djorra'. Ŋunhiyi bakmaranhawuy rom yäku wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur. Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli gurrupan dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy 
djorra' ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) märr dhu ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) marŋgi nhä 
biḻitjumanguŋ dhäwu.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : If police think that person broke 10 different laws, then the police will write down 10 different 

charges on the law-paper. The police follow laws when they write charges on a law-paper. They cannot just write it 

any way they want. Ga ŋuli biḻitjumandhu dhu guyaŋa ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy bakmaram 10 wiripu 
wäyukpuy rom mala, bala ŋayiny dhu biḻitjumandhuny wukirri 10 wiripu wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. Biḻitjuman mala ŋuli ga 
malthun romgu mala ŋunhi walal dhu wukirri wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu 
ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil. Bäyŋu walal dhu yan wukirri bawalamirr walalaŋgiyingal djälyu. 

2 • v. When the police believe a person, who they call a suspect, broke a law, they write down that law on a law-

paper called a complaint or an information. When they do that, the police charge the suspect.  When the police 

charge the suspect, that suspect is then called a defendant. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjuman märr-yuwalkthirr 
yolŋuw, ŋunhiyi yolŋu ŋunhi walal ŋuli lakaram ŋanya dhä-märrdjuḻk, ga rom 
bakmaranhamirr, walal ŋuli wukirri ŋunhiyi rom ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil yäku 
gulinybunhawuy wo dhäwumirr djorra'. Ŋunhi walal ŋuli bitjandhiyi, biḻitjumandhu ŋuli 
ŋupan dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny, ŋunhiyi dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuy yolŋu yuṯa 
yäku birrka'yunawuynha. 

 

citizen   n. Citizens are owners of the law for the nation or country that they belong to. Aboriginal people have been 

recognised as Australian citizens by the Constitution since the 1967 Referendum. 'Citizen-dja' dhuwal rom-
waṯaŋu walal nhakun waṯaŋun ŋurukiyi yirralkaw wo wäŋa ŋarakawuywu walalaŋ. 
Romdhun ŋanya ḻuku-nhirrpar ŋärray'nha (parliament-thun), dhiyakun wäŋawnha 
yirralkawnha. Dhuŋgarray1967-dhu, balanyamirriy waluy bukmak nininyŋu yolŋu mala 
ŋunhi ga dhiyakuwuy makarr-yindi Australia-puy, walal dharaŋan, ŋunhi bukmak 
Australian rom-waṯaŋu mala yoraŋal nininyŋuw yolŋuw malaŋuw walal dhu gärrin 
bäpurru mala-manapana balayi Djalkiri Romlil ŋunhi dhiyak ŋarakaw wäŋaw Australia-w. 
All people born in Australia are recognised by law as Australian citizens. People from other lands (overseas) who 

want to become citizens can ask the Australian Government to recognise them as citizens. Bukmak 
yolŋu'yulŋu mala ŋunhi dhawal-guyaŋan dhiyal Australia, walalnydja ŋunhi nhakun rom-
waṯaŋuthinyawuy mala dhiyak wäŋaw. Wiripuwurr mala yolŋu mala ŋunhaŋuwuy bala 
gapu-buḏappuy mala, walalaŋguny ga bitjan rom waŋa gam', ŋunhi walal ga djälthirr 
walal dhu märram nhakun rom-waṯaŋuthinyawuy rom dhiyak wäŋaw  Australia-w walal 
dhu ŋurruŋuny ŋäŋ'thun Australian Gapmannha, märr ŋayi dhu dharaŋan walalany ga 
gurrupan walalaŋ djorra', ŋunhi ga lakaram walalnydja bilin rom-waṯaŋun mala 
dhiyakun wäŋaw Australia-w makarr-yindiw. All citizens who are 18 years of age or older have the 

right to vote. As citizens we vote at elections to choose the law makers who will represent us in parliament. 
Bukmak rom-waṯaŋu walal ŋunhi walal dhuŋgarramirr 18-mirr wo dhuŋgarra märr-
yindimirr nhumany ga ŋayatham ganydjarr voting-gu. Bumak limurr rom-waṯaŋu mala 
dhiyal makarr-yindiŋur limurr dhu mala-djarr'yun limurruŋguwuynha rom-djägamirriny 
mala election-mirriy, yol dhu ga dhärra limurruŋ djawarrkmirr ga rom walal dhu ga 
ŋamaŋamayun wäyuk ŋunha ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur). 

 

civil law   n. Civil laws are different from criminal laws. There are many different types of laws that are called civil laws. For 

example, Centrelink law, motor vehicle compensation and housing law are areas of civil law. 'Civil laws-dja' 
dhuwal wiripuyirr ga beŋur wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriŋur romŋur mala. Dharrwa wiripu 
wiripu rom yäku Civil Laws mala ga ŋorra. Balanya nhakun, Child Protection, Motor 
Vehicle Compensation ga buṉbukurr ŋayi Civil Law-ny. Where people or groups of people cannot 

agree, one of them can take the others to court and the judge will decide according to civil law.  The judge will hear 

their story and tell them what they must do according to that law. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu mala wo miṯtji yolŋu 
mala dhu yaka yoranhamirr,waŋganyŋur gali'ŋur dhu mak gäma wiripuŋuny walalany 
galiny' ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
romgurr civil law-kurr. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge) dhu ŋäma walalaŋ dhäwu ga lakaram 
walalaŋgal nhaltjan walal dhu wäyukku malthun romgurr. In civil law, the judge will not sentence 

people, like she does in criminal law. Ŋunhiliyi Civil Law-ŋur, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu 
ŋuli yaka dhägir'yun yolŋuny walalany ŋunhiwitjan dhukarrkurr wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuywurr romgurr. Wiripu dhukarr ga ŋorra nhaltjan ŋayi dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'yun yolŋuny. 
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client   n. When a person asks a lawyer for help, and the lawyer agrees to help him, then that person is called a client of that 

lawyer. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy ŋäŋ'thun djuŋgayaw guŋga'yunaraw wo marrtji nhänharaw 
djuŋgayaw, ga djuŋgaya ŋuli yoram guŋga'yunaraw nhanŋu, ŋunhiyi yolŋu yäku djuwu'-
waṯaŋun ŋurukiyi djuŋgayaw wo wiripu ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'client'. The lawyer must help 

her client by explaining the law to the client. The lawyer must listen to the client, follow his instructions and speak 

for him in the court. Rom ga barraŋga'yun djuŋgayay dhu ŋuli guŋga'yun dhuwurr-lakaram 
romnha nhanukiyingal djuwu'-waṯaŋuwal. Djuŋgaya dhu buthuru-witjun nhanukalaŋaw 
djuwu'-waṯaŋuw, ga malthun nhä nhanukuŋ dhäruk-gurrupanawuy mala ga waŋa 
nhanŋu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A lawyer follows many rules which tell her how to look after her client. For example, a lawyer 

cannot tell her client's story outside of court, unless the client agrees. Djuŋgaya ŋuli malthun dharrwaw 
mirithirr rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala ŋunhi ga lakaram nhanukal nhaltjan ŋayi dhu 
dharray nhanŋuwuywu djuwu'-waṯaŋuw. Balanya nhakun, djuŋgayay dhu yaka lakaram 
dhäwu nhanukalaŋaw djuwu'-waṯaŋuw warraŋulŋur beŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), bäy 
ŋayi dhu djuwu'-waṯaŋu yoram, bili dharrpal dhäwu. 

 

commit a crime   v. To 'commit a crime' means to break a criminal law. Wäyuk-bakmaranharaw mayali' dhu 
nhakun bakmaram galmunhawuy rom burakinyawuywu malaw beŋur ŋärra'ŋur 
(parliament-ŋur). . 

 

commit to the Supreme Court   v. 'Commit' to the Supreme Court means to 'send' to the Supreme Court. 'Commit 
to the Supreme Court-tja' mayali' djuy'yun dhu Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil). When 

a magistrate sends a court case to the Supreme Court, the magistrate 'commits' the case to the Supreme Court. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) djuy'yun goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu (court case) bala Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil), burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) ŋuli djuy'yun ŋunhiyi goḏu-marimirr mala (case) bala Yindilil Ŋärra'lil 
(Supreme Court-lil).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : For court cases when the law says there will be a very big punishment (sentence), only a 

Supreme Court Judge can punish the offender. The law does not let a magistrate punish that offender.  The 

magistrate must send the court case to a Supreme Court Judge. Goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' malaŋuw 
(court cases-gu) ŋunhi rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhiliyi ga ŋorra yindi mirithirr dhägir', 
ŋayipi yan Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Supreme Court Judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-lakaram romgu-
moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal. Rom dhu ŋuli yaka dhayuŋan burapuynha (magistrate-nha) 
dhägir'-lakaranharaw ŋurukiyi romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw. Burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) 
dhu djuy'yun ŋunhiyi goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (case-dja) Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme 
Court-lil). Criminal cases start in the Magistrates Court. When it is a serious crime, that is the law says there is a 

big punishment,  the magistrate must look at all the evidence about what the defendant did.  When there is enough 

evidence, the magistrate must send the court case to the  Supreme Court for a Judge to look at.  When there is not 

enough evidence, the magistrate will not send the case to the Supreme Court. Wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy 
goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (criminal cases) ŋuli ŋurru-yirr'yun djinawa 
Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur). Ŋunhi ŋayi dhä-yuwalk wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy, ŋunhiyin ŋayi romdja ŋunhi ŋuli ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhiliyiny yindin 
dhägir'yunawuy, burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu nhäma bukmak mel-lakaranhawuy 
ŋurukiyiwuy nhaltjan birrka'yunawuyyu. Ŋunhi ga gana' ŋorra mel-lakaranhawuy, 
burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu djuy'yun goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case-tja) 
Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil) ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-ku) nhänharaw. Ŋunhi yaka 
gana' mel-lakaranhawuy, burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu yaka djuy'yun goḏu-marimirr 
gämurru' mala (case-nha) Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil). 
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common purpose   n. Common purpose is a law that says a person is guilty of breaking the law when he helps another 

person break the law. 'Common purpose-dja' mayali' bämara'yunawuy rom. Dhuwal rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi yolŋuy dhu rom bakmaram ga wäyuk-miḏikuman ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli 
bämara'yun ga guŋga'yun dhu wiripuŋuny yolŋuny wäyuk-bakmaranhimirriw. More 

information: Bulu dhäwu : The law called 'common purpose' says this: When two people break the law together, 

each person will be guilty for the things that the other person did. When one person helps another person break the 

law, both people are guilty for breaking that law. The judge will not say that one person only broke the law a little 

bit, and the other person broke the law a lot.  The judge will say that they are both guilty for everything that 

happened when they broke the law together. Dhuwal rom yäku ' bämara'yunawuy rom ' ga 
barraŋga'yun bitjan: Ŋunhi ŋuli märrmay' yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram rrambaŋi, maṉḏa 
rrambaŋi wäyuk-miḏikumar nhaltjan ŋayi wiripuŋuy yolŋuy djäma.  Ŋunhi dhu 
waŋganydhu yolŋuy guŋga'yun wiripuŋuny yolŋuny bakmaranharaw romgu, märrmay' 
maṉḏa wäyuk-miḏikumar. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu yaka waŋa waŋganydhu yan 
wäyuk bakmaranhamirr märr gaŋga, ga wiripuŋuy yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram mirithirr. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu lakaram ŋunhi märrma'yirr maṉḏa wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirr bukmakku ŋula nhaku mala ŋunhi nhaltjan ŋunhi maṉḏa rrambaŋi 
bakmaram wäyuk. This is called common purpose. This law is also called 'acting in concert', 'joint enterprise' 

or 'joint criminal enterprise'. Dhuwandja yäku bämara'yunawuy rom. Wiripuny nhanŋu yäku 
balandakurr 'acting in concert', 'joint enterprise' wo 'joint criminal enterprise', yurr 
waŋgany yan mayali'.  

Example: James and Peter decided to break into a house to steal alcohol. James stayed outside as the lookout. Peter 

went inside and took some alcohol. Peter is guilty for breaking into that house. This law says that James is also 

guilty for breaking into that house. James was helping Peter by being the lookout, so it does not matter that James 

did not go into the house. They were acting together, so James is guilty for the things Peter did. Nhakun : 
James ga Peter ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr gärrinyaraw wäŋalil  manaŋinyaraw ŋänitjiw. 
James-dja ga dhärra warraŋulŋur djägamirr nhänha'nhanharaw. Peter gärri djinawa'lil 
ga märram ŋänitji. Peter-ny wäyuk-miḏikunhamirra ŋurukiyiwuy ŋunhi gärrinyawuy 
wäŋalil. Dhuwaliyi rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi James-dja wiripuny wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirra gärrinyaraw wäŋalil. James-dhu ga guŋga'yun Peter-ny ŋurukiyiwuy 
ŋunhi, djägakunharaw, bäydhi ŋunhi James bäyŋu gärri ŋunhiwiliyi wäŋalil. Maṉḏa 
rrambaŋi buḻ'yun ŋunhiyi gakal, bala James-dja wäyuk-miḏikunhamirra ŋunhiyiŋuwuy 
mala nhaltjan Peter-y. 

 

Commonwealth Government   NP. The Commonwealth Government is also called the 'Australian Government'. The 

name Commonwealth Government can mean two different things: Commonwealth Parliament and Commonwealth 

Executive. Dhiyak Commonwealth Government-ku wiripuny yäku balandakurr 'Australian 
Government'. Dhuwal yäku Commonwealth Government märrma' barrkuwatj nhanŋu 
mayali':  

1. Commonwealth Parliament: This is the parliament that has the power to make laws for the whole of Australia. It is also 

called the 'Federal Parliament' or the 'Parliament of Australia'. Yindi Ŋärra' (Commonwealth Parliament): 
Dhuwandja ŋärra' (parliament) ŋunhi ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋamaŋamayunaraw romgu 
malaŋuw makarr-yindiw wäŋaw ŋarakaw Australia-w. Wiripuny ŋayi yäku balandakurr, 
'Federal Parliament' wo 'Parliament of Australia'. The Commonwealth Parliament sits in Parliament 

House in Canberra, and its leader is the Prime Minister. The Commonwealth Government is more powerful than the 

other governments, that is, the State and Territory governments. Yindi Ŋärra' (Commonwealth 
Parliament-tja) ŋuli ga nhina Parliament House-ŋur ŋunhal Canberra-ŋur, ga ŋurru-
warryunamirrnydja ŋurruḏawalaŋu yäku balandakurr Prime Minister. Commonwealth 
Government-tja bulu ganydjarrmirr djuḻkmaram ga wiripurruwurrnha gapmannha mala, 
dhuwana ŋunhi, State ga Territory gapmannha mala. The Constitution gives the Commonwealth 

Parliament the power to make laws about some things but not other things.  

For example: The Commonwealth Parliament has the power to make laws about these things: Djalkiri-Romdhu 
ŋuli gurrupan Yindi Ŋärraw' (Commonwealth Government-ku) ganydjarr 
ŋamaŋamayunaraw wäyukku ŋula nhaku mala yurr yaka wiripuŋuw mala. Yindi Ŋärray' 
(Commonwealth Government-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋamaŋamayunaraw rom mala 
balanya nhakun :  

- laws about who can come into Australia from other countries, - rom mala yol mala mak dhu marrtji ga 
gärri räli Australia-lil beŋur gapu-buḏapŋur wiripuŋuŋur makarr-yindiŋur wäŋaŋur mala,  

- laws about workers and pay. - rom mala djämamirriw ga balanydja walalaŋ djuwu'kurr romgurr  
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- laws about Centrelink and pensions. - rom mala Centrelink-puy ga bin'tjinawalaŋawuy  

- laws about marriage and family. - rom mala märranhaminyawuy ga gurruṯupuy  

- laws about the army and defending the country. - rom mala ŋapa-miriŋumirriw ga galmunhamirr 
wäŋa-ŋarakaw.  

The Constitution says that when the Commonwealth Government makes a law and a State or Territory government 

makes a law about the same thing, and these two laws are different from each other, we must follow the 

Commonwealth law, not the State or Territory law. Djalkiri-Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi dhu 
Commonwealth Government-thu dhu ŋamaŋamayun wäyuk ga State wo Territory 
gapmandhu dhu ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhiyi bili nhakun, ga dhuwaliyi wäyuk maṉḏa 
barrkuwatj, limurrnydja dhu malthun Commonwealth-gu wäyukku, yakan State-ku wo 
Territory-w wäyukku.  

2. Commonwealth Executive: This is the cabinet and the government departments. Rom-djägamirr mala 
(Commonwealth Executive): Dhuwandja ŋurruŋu rom-djägamirr mala ga warrpam' 
gapman department mala. The Commonwealth Executive makes sure that everyone follows the laws that 

the Commonwealth Parliament has made. They control Centrelink, immigration, taxes and other government groups. 
Rom-djägamirriy  (Commonwealth Executive-dhu) mala dhu ŋuli dhukarr-buma märr 
bukmak yolŋu ga balanda dhu malthun romgu malaŋuw Commonwealth Parliament-kuŋ 
ŋamaŋamayunawuy. Walal ŋuli ga dharray Centrelink-gu, immigration-gu, taxes-gu ga 
wiripuŋuw gapmangu miṯtjiw mala. 

 

Commonwealth Parliament   NP. This is the parliament for all of Australia. It sits in Canberra. Dhuwandja ŋärra' 
(parliament) bukmakku Australia-w. Ŋunhi ŋuli ga dhärra Canberra-ŋur. 

 

Community Based Order   NP. A Community Based Order is one way a judge will punish a person who broke the law. 

When a judge gives an offender a Community Based Order, the judge does not put the offender in jail, but the 

judge says that a PPO will  supervise the offender.  The offender can stay in his own home and keep working at his 

job. Community-puy Dhägir' Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ŋunhi ga ŋorra waŋganynha yan 
dhukarr ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-ku) dhägir'yunaraw yolŋuw romgu-moṉuŋuw. Ŋunhi 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu gurrupan romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny Community-puy 
Dhägir' Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu yaka galkan romgu-
moṉuŋuny dharruŋgulil, yurr ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) ŋuli waŋa ŋunhi PPO-yu dhu djakap 
ga dharray romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw. Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu nhina nhanukiyingal 
wäŋaŋur ga djäman yan. A Community Based Order is also called a 'CBO'. Community-puy Dhägir' 
Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy wiripu balandakurr yäku 'CBO'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The Community Based Order has rules that the offender must obey. The rules might tell the 

offender to go to programs for alcohol or drug problems, or for mental sickness. The judge makes these rules to help 

rehabilitate the offender.  The judge will tell the offender how many months or years the offender must obey these 

rules. Maybe it will be for 6 months, or maybe for a long time like 2 years. Community-puy Dhägir' 
Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy malaŋuy ga ŋayatham rom-nhirrpanawuy ŋunhi dhu romgu-
moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhäruk-märram. Rom-nhirrpanawuyyu mala dhu mak lakaram romgu-
moṉuŋuny yolŋuny marrtjinyaraw romlil guŋga'yunamirriy ŋänitjiw wo bawa'-
gurrupanawuy mirritjin'ku malaŋuw,wo muḻkurrpuywu rerripuywu malaŋuw.  
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli ŋamaŋamayun dhuwaliyi rom-nhirrpanawuy mala märr 
dhu guŋga'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny ga ḻiya-bira'maranhamirr ŋanyapinya ŋayi. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal nhämunha' 
ŋaḻindi wo dhuŋgarra ŋayi dhu romgu malthun dhiyakiyi rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala. 
Mak bäy 6-ku ŋaḻindiw, wo mak weyingu nhakun märrmaw' dhuŋgarraw. A court worker 

will write the Community Based Order on a law-paper.  The offender will sign his name on that paper and that 

means he agrees that he will obey the rules in the Community Based Order. Ŋärra'puy djämamirriy dhu 
wukirri Community-puy Dhägir' Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy mala ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil 
djorra'lil. Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu goŋ-nhirrpanmirr yäku ŋanyapinya balayi ga 
ŋunhiyiny mayali'yi ŋayi dhu malthun ŋurukiyi yan gämurruw' mala djinawa Community-
puywu Dhägir'wu Dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu. 
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Community Corrections Officer   NP. This is another name for a Probation and Parole Officer. Dhuwandja 
wiripu yäku balandakurr 'Probation and Parole Officer' wo 'PPO'. 

 

Community Custody Order  NP. A Community Custody Order is one way a judge will punish (sentence) an offender. 

The judge does not send the offender to prison, but the judge will make rules (orders) that the offender must obey 

when the offender is living in the community. The judge will tell the offender how many months or years the 

offender must obey these rules. Community-puy Dhägir' ga Dharraynydja dhuwal waŋganynha 
yan dhukarr ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-gurrupan romgu-moṉuŋuny 
yolŋuny. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu yaka djuy'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny 
dharruŋgulil, yurr ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ŋamaŋamayun rom-nhirrpanawuy 
mala ga ŋamakuli'ŋu dhäruk-gurrupanawuy djorra' rombuy ŋunhi dhu romgu-moṉuŋu 
yolŋu malthun ŋunhi balanyamirriy ŋayi dhu ga nhina nhanukiyingal community-ŋur. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal nhämunhaw' 
ŋaḻindiw wo dhuŋgarraw ŋayi dhu romgu-malthun ŋurukiyi rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The Community Custody Order will have these rules: Ŋunhiliyi Community-puy Dhägir' 
ga Dharray-ŋur djorra'ŋur rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ga ŋorra balanya nhakun :  

- The offender must spend 12 hours each week working in the community without pay. - Romgu-moṉuŋuny 
yolŋuny dhu romgu malthun ga djäma 12 hours bitjan bili week-ŋupan community-ŋur 
rrupiyamiriw.  

- A PPO will closely watch (supervise) the offender in the community. - Warraŋulpuy-djägamirriy (PPO-
yu) dhu ga rukitjthirr romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw community-ŋur.  

- The PPO might tell the offender to go to rehabilitation programs for alcohol and drugs, or for mental sickness. - 
Warraŋulpuyyu-djägamirriy (PPO-yu) dhu mak waŋa romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny, ŋayi 
dhu marrtji ŋayaŋu-dhunupakunhawuykurr romgurr dhukarrkurr märr dhu gulmaram 
ŋänitjiŋur ga bawa'-gurrupanawuypuyŋur mirritjin'ŋur mala, wo muḻkurrpuywuyŋur 
rerriŋur.  

When an offender breaks the rules of the Community Custody Order, he will go to prison. Also, if he breaks the law 

again, he will go to prison. The offender will stay out of prison only when the judge thinks there is a very strong 

reason for the offender not to go to prison. Ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhu bakmaram rom-
nhirrpanawuy mala ŋunhiŋuwuy Community-puywu Dhägir'wu ga Dharraywu, ŋayi dhu 
mak yuwalk marrtji dharruŋgulil. Ga wiripuny, ŋunhi ŋayi dhu bulu bakmaram rom 
malanynha, ŋayi dhu mak yuwalk yan marrtji dharruŋgulil. Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu 
warraŋulŋur nhina ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) yan guyaŋa manymakku 
gämurruw' malaŋuw ŋayi dhu bäyŋu gärri dharruŋgulil. A court worker will write the Community 

Custody Order on a law-paper.  The offender will sign his name on that paper and that means he agrees that he will 

obey the rules in the Community Custody Order. Ŋärra'puyyu djämamirriy (court worker-y) ŋuli 
wukirri Community-puy Dhägir' ga Dharraypuy ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. 
Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu yäku-nhirrpanmirr ŋanyapinya ŋayi ŋunhiwiliyi djorra'lil ga 
ŋunhiyiny mayali' ŋayi ga yoraman ga romgu malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala ŋuruk 
ŋunhi Community-puywu Dhägir'wu ga Dharraywu. 

 

Community Work Order   NP. A Community Work Order is one way a judge will punish (sentence) a person who 

broke the law. The judge orders the offender to work in the community, maybe gardening or cleaning or picking up 

rubbish. A PPO will supervise the offender and check that he is obeying the order. Community-puy Djäma 
Dhäruk-gurrupanawuynydja waŋgany yan dhukarr ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-
thu) dhägir'-lakaram yolŋuny wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriny. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
dhu mak dhäruk-gurrupanmirr romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal djämaw nhakun lämu-
nhirrpanaraw wo rurrwuyunaraw wo dhukungu mala wapmaranharaw. Warraŋulpuy-
djägamirriy (PPO-yu) dhu nhäma'nhama ga djakap ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu 
malthun dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu gämurruw' mala.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The PPO will find a place for the offender to work. The offender will not get paid for the work. 
Warraŋulpuy-djägamirriy (PPO-yu) dhu maḻŋ'maram wäŋa romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw 
djämaw. Ŋunhiyi romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhu bäyŋu märram rrupiya djämapuy. The 

judge will decide how many hours the offender must work, maybe 16, 40 or 80 hours. The judge will also say how 

many months the offender has to finish doing that work. A court worker will write the Community Work Order on a 

law-paper. The offender will sign his name on it and that says that he will obey the Community Work Order. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhämunha' walu romgu-moṉuŋuy 
yolŋuy dhu romgu malthun ga djäma, mak 16, 40 wo 80 hours. Ga bulu, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu waŋa nhämunha' ŋaḻindi romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhu 
ŋathil djäma bäy ŋayi dhu gulyun nhanŋu djäma. Ŋärra'puyyu djämamirriy dhu wukirri 
Community-puy Djäma Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. 
Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu goŋ-nhirrpanmirr yäku ŋanyapinya balayi ga waŋa ŋunhi 
ŋayi dhu malthun ŋurukiyi Community-puywu Djämaw Dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu 
gämurruw' mala. When an offender does not finish the work the judge tells him to do, the PPO will bring the 

offender back to court. Then the judge will decide about sending the offender to jail. Ŋunhi dhu romgu-
moṉuŋuy yolŋuy bäyŋu dhawar'maram warrpam' djäma ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ) 
lakaranhawuy, PPO-yu dhu romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny roŋanmaram bala ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil). Bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ga mak 
djuy'yun roŋanmaram romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny dharruŋgulil. 

 

complaint   n. A complaint is a law-paper in the Magistrates Court. Police write a defendant's charges on this paper. 
'Complaint-tja' dhuwal gulinybunhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' 
Nyumukuṉiny'ku Ŋärraw' (Magistrates Court-ku). Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli wukirri 
birrka'yunawuywu wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ŋunhiwiliyi djorra'lil. When the police 

believe a person broke the law, a police officer will charge that person. Then the police officer will write down that 

charge on a law-paper. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjuman mala märr-yuwalkthirr yolŋuy wäyuk-bakmaram, 
biḻitjumandhu ŋuli ŋupan ŋunhiyi yolŋuny. Bala biḻitjumandhu dhu wukirri ŋupanawuy 
ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. When the charge is not very serious, that is, the biggest punishment the 

offender can get is 2 years in jail, the law-paper they write it on is called a complaint. The police then give that 

complaint to the Magistrates Court and that starts the court case in the Magistrates Court. Ŋunhi ŋupanawuy 
yaka mirithirr dhä-yuwalk, ŋunhiyiny, djuḻkthunawuy dhägir'yunawuy romgu-moṉuŋu 
yolŋu dhu mak nhina nhakun märrma' dhuŋgarra djinawa dharruŋguŋur, yaka weyin, 
ŋunhi ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' biḻitjumandhu walal ŋuli wukirri ŋupanawuy dhäwu 
yäku gulinybunhawuy. Bala biḻitjumandhu ŋuli gurrupan gulinybunhawuy 
Nyumukuṉiny'lil Ŋärra'lil (Magistrates Court-lil) ga dhiyaŋiyi ŋuli ŋurru-yirr'yun ŋunhi 
goḏu-marimirr dhäwu (court case) djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates 
Court-ŋur).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When the court case is in the Magistrates Court and the charge is serious, that is the offender can 

be sent to jail for more than 2 years, the law-paper with the charge is called 'information'. Ŋunhi ŋuli goḏu-
marimirr gämurru' mala (court case) djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates 
Court-ŋur) ga ŋupanawuy dhä-yuwalknha, ŋunhiyi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu mak 
marrtji dharruŋgulil yaka yan märrmaw' dhuŋgarraw yurr mak bulu weyingu, 
ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' ŋunhi ŋupanawuynydja ŋayi yäku ŋurru-gärrinyawuy djorra' 
Nyumukuṉiny'ku Ŋärraw'. When the court case is in the Supreme Court, the law-paper with the charge is 

called an 'indictment'. Ga goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case) ŋunhi djinawa Yindiŋur 
Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' ŋupanawuy yäku ŋurru-
gärrinyawuy djorra' Yindiw Ŋärraw' (Supreme Court-ku). 
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concurrent sentence   n. Concurrent means at the same time. 'Concurrent-nydja' mayali' rrambaŋi ŋuruŋiyi 
waluy. When a judge punishes (sentences) an offender to jail for two different charges and says that the 

sentences are concurrent, those two sentences will start at the same time. They are not added together.  It means that 

the offender will stay in prison for both sentences at the same time. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-
thu) dhägir'-lakaram romgurr romgu-moṉuŋuw dharruŋgulil märrmaw' barrkuwatjku 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu ga lakaram ŋunhi dhägir'-lakaranhawuynydja rrambaŋi 
dhägir'mirriy waluy, ŋunhiyi dhägir'yunawuy maṉḏa ŋuli ŋurru-yirr'yun ŋuruŋiyi bili 
waluy. Yaka maṉḏa ŋuli bothurru dhambay-manapan rrambaŋikum. Ŋunhiyi mayali' 
romgu-moṉuŋu dhu nhina djinawa dharruŋguŋur märrmaw' wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu 
ŋurukiyi rrambaŋiw waluw yan. This is one way that the law says a judge can let an offender finish his 

prison sentences earlier. Dhuwana bili waŋganynha yan dhukarr ŋunhi ga rom barraŋga'yun 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhayuŋan ga ŋäthilmirriyam märr romgu-moṉuŋu 
dhu yaka weyin nhina dharruŋguŋur.  

 Example: A judge might sentence an offender for two crimes of assault.  She might say, "I am giving you 3 

months in prison for one assault and 4 months in prison for the other assault.   The 3 months will be concurrent with 

the 4 months so the whole sentence is 4 months in prison." Balanya nhakun : Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-
thu) dhu mak dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny märrma'wuywu wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuywu. Ŋayi dhu mak waŋa, "Ŋarra ga gurrupan nhunany ḻurrkun' ŋaḻindi 
nhinanharaw djinawa dharruŋguŋur waŋganygu wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu ga 
ḏämbumiriw ŋaḻindi dharruŋgulil wiripuŋuw wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu. Dhuwaliyi 
märrma' ŋaḻindi ŋayi rrambaŋikunhawuy walu ga ḻurrkun'puy ŋaḻindipuy märr ŋunhi 
dhoyu dhägir'-lakaranhawuynydja nhakun ḏämbumiriw ŋaḻindi dharruŋguŋur". 

 

conditions   n. A condition is a rule that a judge puts on an order for a person. The person must obey all the rules 

(conditions) on that order. 'Condition-dja' dhuwal rom-nhirrpanawuy ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) ŋuli rulwaŋdhun dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ŋurukiyi yolŋuw. Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu romgu malthun bukmakku rom-nhirrpanawuywu 
gämurruw' mala dhäruk-gurrupanawuyŋur. When a person disobeys one of these rules, that person 

will come back to court and the judge might punish that person more severely or give them a new order. Ŋunhi 
dhu yolŋuy märr-djuḻkthun waŋgany beŋuryi rom-nhirrpanawuy mala, ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu 
roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'yun ŋunhiyi 
yolŋuny bulu galŋa-ŋonuŋgum wo gurrupan ŋanya yuṯa dhäruk-gurrupanawuy. More 

information: Bulu dhäwu : A judge might put many conditions in an order like the offender is not allowed to 

drink alcohol. Another condition might say that the offender must stay in his home community and not leave unless 

for a medical emergency. Another condition might say that the offender must talk to the PPO every week and obey 

anything the PPO tells him to do. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) mak dhu rulwaŋdhun dharrwa 
gämurru' mala dhäruk-gurrupanawuylil mala balanya nhakun romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy 
dhu yaka ḻuka ŋänitji. Wiripuny gämurru' mala dhäruk-gurrupanawuy mak ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu nhina wäŋaŋur nhanukiyingal ga yaka 
marrtji ganarrtham ŋayi dhu balaŋ bäynha mirithirr ga rirrikthun ga marrtji watjpillil. 
Wiripu gämurru' mala dhäruk-gurrupanawuy mala dhu mak ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi 
romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu ga waŋa warraŋulpuywal-djägamirriwal (PPO-wal) week 
ŋupan ga romgu malthun nhaltjan 'PPO' dhu waŋa nhanukal. The person must follow the rules 

(conditions) for the whole time of the order. This might be a long time, like 2 years. When a person wants to 

change these conditions, he must go to court and ask the judge to change the conditions. Only a judge has the power 

to change these conditions. Ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu ga malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala 
gämurruw' mala dhäruk-gurrupanawuy mala ŋurukiyi dhoyuw waluw ŋunhi dhäruk-
gurrupanawuypuy. Dhuwandja dhu mak märr-weyingu, nhakun märrmaw' dhuŋgarraw. 
Ŋunhi dhu yolŋu djälthirr djambiw ŋurukiyi gämurruw' mala dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu 
mala, ŋayi dhu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) 
gämurruw' mala dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu mala djambiw. Ŋayipi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu yan ga ŋayatham ganydjarr djambiw ŋurukiyi gämurruw' mala dhäruk-
gurrupanawuywu mala. 
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confession   n. When a person says to another person that he broke the law or committed a crime, his words are called a 

confession. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy lakaram wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuk wo rom 
bakmaram, nhanŋu dhäruk mala waŋanhawuy yäku lakaranhaminyawuy. More information: 
Bulu dhäwu : When police investigate a crime and police officers interview a suspect, that suspect might 

confess  - he might agree with the police that he broke the law. This is called a confession. Another name is 

'admission'. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjuman ḻarrum mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwuw wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuywu ga biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy mala ŋuli dhä-birrka'yun dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny, mak dhu dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuy yolŋu lakaranhamirr, 
mak dhu ŋayi yoram biḻitjumangu ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram. Dhuwandja yäku 
lakaranhaminyawuy. Ga wiripu ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'admission'. A confession is a kind of 

evidence. Police will record or write down the suspect's words and take these words to court to show the judge. 

Then the judge will decide if the suspect broke the law. Lakaranhaminyawuynydja ga balanya nhakun 
mel-lakaranhawuy. Biḻitjumandhu dhu ḏapmaram wo wukirri dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuywu 
yolŋu dhäruk mala ga gäma ŋärra'lil (court-lil) mel-gurrupanaraw ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal). Bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋuli balaŋ 
dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram. 

 

consent   v & n. Consent means to 'agree'. 'Consent-tja' mayali' ' yoram '. Another word for consent is 'permission'. 
Wiripuny ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'permission'. When a person agrees to do something without anyone 

forcing him to, he is consenting to it. This is called 'consent'. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu yoram ŋula nhaku ga 
bäyŋu ŋanya dhu wiripuŋuy yolŋuy gur'kur-gurrupan, ŋayi ga nhakun yoraman ŋurukiyi. 
Dhuwandja yäku ' yoranhamirr '. 

 

consider   v. To consider means to think about. Balanya nhakun mayali' bulu dhu guyaŋa. 

 

consideration   n. Consideration means 'all the things a person thinks about when she decides something.'. 
'Consideration-dja' mayali' nhä malanynha ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy ga guyaŋa ŋunhiŋuwuy 
ŋunhi nhä ŋayi ŋuli ŋamaŋamayun. In court, a judge might say "having taken all these things into 

consideration." This means "I have thought about all these things." Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 
ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) mak dhu waŋa "Guyaŋa ŋarra warrpam'ku gämurruw' malaŋuw". 
Dhuwandja mayali' ŋunhi ŋayi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋurukiyi guyaŋa 
manymakkum ŋurukiyi malanyŋuw nhaku ŋula. 

 

Constitution  NP. The Constitution is the foundation law of the Commonwealth of Australia. 'Constitution-dja' 
mayali' Djalkiri Rom, ga ḻuku ŋayi rom ŋurrŋgitj, dhiyakuwuy Australia-puy. It says how the 

three branches of government will work. The Constitution gives power to each of the three branches of 

government and tells us about separation of powers. Ŋunhi ga  baṉa-warr'yun ḻurrkun'lil waṉalil 
malaŋulil ŋunhi ga ŋuruŋiyi malaŋuy maŋutji-lakaram nhaltjan walal dhu Australian 
Gapmandhu djäma, dhapirrkkum mägaya rom. Djalkiri Rom ŋuli ganydjarr gurrupan 
ḻurrkun'kal barrkuwatjkal waṉawal gapmangal ga barraŋga'yun nhä dhuwal mayali' 
'separation of powers-gu'. The Constitution says what rights and duties Australian citizens have and how 

our leaders will do their work. Ga waŋa ŋayi ga Djalkiri Rom nhä malany nhanŋu ganydjarr ga 
nhaltjan ŋayi dhu romgu malthun nhä ŋayi yuwalk mägaya dhukarr, bukmakku yolŋuw 
walalaŋ Australia-ŋur ga wiripuny walalaŋ ŋurruḏawalaŋuw mala, nhaltjan walal dhu ga 
djäma walalaŋguwuy ŋurru-warryun yolŋuny ga dhuwal Australian Gapmannha. It also 

says what laws the Federal Parliament can make and what laws State and Territory Parliaments can make. It tells 

how the members of parliament can make new laws and what rules they must follow when they make new laws. 
Barraŋga'yun ŋayi ga Djalkiri Rom nhä malany rom mak walal dhu Yindiy Ŋärray' 
(Federal Parliament-thu) ŋamaŋamayun. Ga nhä malany rom walal dhu mak 
ŋamaŋamayun Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (State Parliament-thu). Ga buluyi ŋayi ga 
Djalkiri Rom barraŋga'yun nhaltjan walal dhu ḻiya-ŋärra'mirriy mala ŋamaŋamayun yuṯa 
rom malany ga wäyuk ga nhaltjan walal dhu ga barraŋga'yun, ga nhaltjan walal dhu ga 
malthun ŋurikiyi romgu malaŋuw, dhapirrk yan balanya mägaya rom. 
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contest the charges  v. To contest the charges means to plead not guilty to the charges. 'Contest the charges-
dja' mayali' birrka'yunawuy dhu lakaranhamirr yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Sometimes a 

person says that he is 'fighting the charges'. Wiripuny yolŋu ŋuli lakaranhamirr ŋunhi ŋayi ga 
nhakun dhäruk-wutthun ŋunhi ŋupanawuy mala.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a defendant contests the charges, there will be a hearing or trial at the court.  The witnesses 

will come to court, and the magistrate or jury will hear all the evidence.  The magistrate or jury will decide if the 

defendant broke the law, or if the defendant did not break the law. Ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuy dhu 
ḏur'thu-ŋurrkam, ŋunhiyiny rom dhu maḻŋ'thun djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) balanya 
nhakun ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy. Mel-marŋgimirr mala dhu marrtji ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil), ga burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ŋäma 
bukmak mel-lakaranhawuy mala. Burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal 
(jury-y) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋuli birrka'yunawuy wäyuk bakmaram, wo bäyŋu. 

 

contested hearing   n. This is another name for hearing. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunamirriw waluw, 'hearing-gu'. 

 

coroner   n. The coroner is a magistrate who has special power from the law to discover how a person died. He/She writes a 

report for the government and others to tell them what to do to try and stop other people from dying in the same 

way. 'Coroner-ny' dhuwal burapuy (magistrate) ŋunha ga ŋayatham ŋamakuli'ŋu 
ganydjarr rombuy märr dhu maḻŋ'maram nhaltjan ŋuli yolŋu bäyŋuthirr. Ŋayi ŋuli 
wukirri dhäruk-gurrupanminyawuy gapmangal ga wiripurrgal lakaram walalaŋgal 
nhaltjan dhu birrka'yun ga gulmaram wiripuny yolŋuny walalany bäyŋuthinyaŋur 
ŋunhiwitjan dhukarrkurr. 

 

Corrections Officer   NP. This is another name for Probation and Parole Officer or PPO. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 
balandakurr 'Probation and Parole Officer' wo 'PPO'. 

 

count   n. A count is another word for a 'charge'. That is, a count is the law that police say a defendant broke. 'Count-
tja' dhuwal mayali' ŋupanawuy mala nambamirrnydja, ga wiripu yäku balandakurr 
'charge'. Ŋunhiyiny, ŋupanawuy mala nambamirrnydja ga wäyuk ŋunhi ŋuli 
biḻitjumandhu lakaram birrka'yunawuyyu bakmaram. Sometimes the prosecutor writes down more 

than one charge on the law-paper (called the complaint, information or indictment). If there is more than one 

charge, he writes a number next to each charge, starting with the number 1 (one). After that, each added charge has a 

number and the charge is called a 'count'. Wiripuny mak djarrma-gänhamirriy ŋuli dhu wukirri 
märr-dharrwa wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. Ŋunhi 
ga ŋorra märr-dharrwa wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu, djarrma-gänhamirriy ŋuli 
gurrupan waŋga'waŋganygu wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu namba, ga ŋurru-yirr'yun 
beŋur namba 'one-ŋur'. Dhäŋur beŋuryi, ŋunhiyi wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu 
nambamirra ga yäku ŋunhiyi balandakurr 'count' yan.  

Example: In court, the prosecutor might say 'the defendant is pleading guilty to count 3.' This means that the 

defendant is saying guilty to charge number 3 on the law-paper. Balanya nhakun : Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur), djarrma-gänhamirr dhu mak waŋa "birrka'yunawuynydja lakaranhamin 
wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr ŋupanawuy namba (3-lil)". Dhuwandja mayali' birrka'yunawuy ga 
lakaranhamirr wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr ŋunhi ŋayi ŋupanawuy namba 3-ŋur ŋunha ŋunhi 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur. 

 

court   n. 1 • The court is a law-place where a judge decides about legal problems. Ŋärrany' (court-tja) dhuwal 
romgu wäŋa ŋunhi wanhal ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ga mak 
dhawar'maram rombuy mari. Another name is court room or court building. Wiripuny ŋayi yäku 
ŋärra'puy dhaḻakarr (court room) wo ŋärra'puy buṉbu (court building). 
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2 • Sometimes people use the word 'court' when they are talking about the judge or magistrate. 'Court' also means 

judge or magistrate. Wiripuny, yolŋuy mala ŋuli bäki balanda dhäruk 'court' ŋunhi walal dhu 
ga lakaranhamirr ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo burapuynha (magistrate-nha). 
'Court-tja' wiripuny mayali' ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) wo burapuy (magistrate).  

Example: A lawyer might say, "The court refused your bail application." This means "The judge decided that you 

will not get bail." Balanya nhakun : Djuŋgaya dhu mak bitjan waŋa "Dhiyaŋ ŋärray' (court-
thu) bukuy-ŋurrkam nhuŋu ŋäŋ'thunawuywu dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu 'bail 
application-gu' ". Dhuwandja mayali', nhe dhu bäyŋu märram dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom. 

 

court appearance   n. This is another name for appear in court. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku mel-gurrupanmirr 
djinawa'lil ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 

 

court building   n. A court building is a special building that is only for court. 'Court building-dja' ga 
ŋamakuli'ŋu dhuḻ'yunawuy buṉbu ŋunhi yan ŋärraw' (court-ku). 

 

court case   n.  

1 • 'Court case' is the name for all of the defendant's charges and legal problems that the judge will decide in court. 
'Court case-dja' yäku ga mayali' ŋunhi bukmakku birrka'yunawuywu wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ga goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur 
ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 
In criminal law, the court case is everything that happens from when police charge a person, to when the judge 

finishes deciding about the charges. When the judge sentences the defendant or acquits the defendant the court 

case is finished. Dhiyal wäyuk-bakmaranhawuyŋur romŋur, 'court case-tja' dhuwal bukmak 
ŋunhiyi nhä ŋuli maḻŋ'thun beŋur ŋupanawuyŋur biḻitjumanguŋ bäy dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhawar'yun ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaŋur ŋurukiyiwuy wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuypuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur. Ŋunhi dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaram wo dhayaḻakum birrka'yunawuynha ŋunhi 
goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala nhanŋu (court case-dja) dhawar'yurr. A court case is also called 

a 'case', 'court matter', or just 'matter'. Wiripuny yäku goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu balandakurr 'case', wo 'court matter', wo yan 'matter'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a police officer charges a defendant, the police officer will tell the defendant when to come 

to court (appear in court). The police will then give the charges to the court office which is called the court 

registry.  This will start the court case, or 'case', for that defendant. The defendant must keep coming to court until 

the case is finished. The court case will finish when the judge decides if the defendant is guilty or not guilty, and 

when she has sentenced the guilty defendant. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu ŋupan birrka'yunawuynha, 
ŋuruŋiyi biḻitjumandhu ŋuli waŋa birrka'yunawuynha nhäthaŋuw marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil) milkunhaminyaraw djinawa'lil ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Biḻitjumandhu dhu 
gurrupan ŋupanawuy mala wopitjlil ŋärra'puylil ŋunhi yäku balandakurr 'court registry'. 
Dhiyaŋ ŋayi ŋuli ŋunhi ŋurru-yirr'yundja goḏu-marimirrnydja gämurru' mala (court case-
tja) ŋurukiyi birrka'yunawuywu. Ga ŋunhiyi birrka'yunawuy dhu ga bitjan bili marrtji yan 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil) bäy dhu goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case) nhanŋu 
dhawar'yun. Goḏu-marimirri gämurru' mala birrka'yunawuywu (court case) dhu 
dhawar'yun ŋuli dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun wanha balaŋ ŋayi 
birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr wo yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr, ga dhäŋur ŋayi 
ŋuli dhägir'-lakaram wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriwal. 

2 • In civil law, a case is all that happens from when one person or group writes and complains to the other side, until 

the other side agrees to do what the person wants, or a judge decides about that problem. Ŋunha 'civil law-
ŋurnydja' goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (case-dja) ŋunhi bukmak ŋuli maḻŋ'thun beŋur 
ŋunhi waŋganydhu yolŋuy wo miṯtjiy yolŋuy mala ŋuli wukirri ga gulinybum wiripuŋuny 
walalany gali'lil, bäy ŋuli wiripuŋur gali'ŋur yoram nhaku ŋunhiyi yolŋu djäl, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋurukiyiwuy maripuy. 
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court matter   n. This is another name for court case. Wiripu ŋayi yäku goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu (court case-gu). 

 

court mention   n. This is another name for mention. Dhuwandja wiripu ŋunhi yäku rulwaŋdhunawuy 
waluy ŋärraw' (court-ku). 

 

court orderly   n. A court orderly works in the Magistrates Court to help the magistrate keep all the papers properly. 
Ŋärra'puy djämamirrnydja dhuwal djämamirr ŋunhi ŋuli ga djäma djinawa 
Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur) guŋga'yun ŋayi ŋuli ga burapuynha 
(magistrate-nha) djorra' mala manymakkum ga dhunupayam. The court orderly also calls 

people to come into the court room and tells people when the court has started. Ŋärra'puyyu djämamirriy 
ŋuli wiripuny gawaw'yun yolŋuw mala gärrinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court room-lil) ga lakaram 
yolŋuwal mala ŋunhi ŋärrany' (court-tja) ŋurru-yirr'yurrnha.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The court orderly sits in front of the magistrate in the court room. In some bush courts the court 

orderly sits at a table to one side of the magistrate. Ŋärra'puy djämamirr ŋuli ga nhina ŋurruŋur 
burapuywal (magistrate-kal) djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Ŋuli ŋärra' (court) ga nhina 
ḏiltjiŋur wäŋaŋur ŋärra'puy djämamirr ŋuli ga nhina daybuḻŋur galki burapuywal 
(magistrate-kal). 

 

court registry   n. The office at the Supreme Court and at the Magistrates Court is called the court registry. Wopitj 
ŋunha Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) ga ŋunha Nyumukuṉiny'tja Ŋärra' 
(Magistrates Court-tja) yäku wopitj ŋärra'puy. This office takes care of all of the law-papers that 

judges use to decide a case. Dhiyaliyi wopitjŋur walal ŋuli ga dharray bukmakku 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋuw rombuywuy djorraw' mala ŋurukiyi ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu mala 
(judges-dhu) ŋuli bäki ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu (case-nha). 

 

court room   n. A court room is a room inside a court building where the judge sits to decide a court case. 'Court 
rooom-dja' dhuwal dhaḻakarr djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) dhuḻ'yunawuyŋur buṉbuŋur 
ŋunhi wanhal ŋuli ga ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) nhina ga ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun goḏu-marimirr 
gämurru' mala (court case-nha).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Sometimes there can be many court rooms inside one court building. For example, in the Darwin 

Magistrates Court building, there are 7 different court rooms. Wiripuny ŋunhiliyi mak märr-dharrwa 
dhaḻakarr (court room) djinawa waŋganyŋur ŋärra'ŋur ŋamakuli'ŋuwuyŋur 
dhuḻ'yunawuyŋur buṉbuŋur  (court building-ŋur). Balanya nhakun, Darwin Magistrates 
court building-ŋur, ŋunhiyi ga dhärra 7 wiripu dhaḻakarr mala ŋärraw' (court-ku) yan. At 

many bush courts there is not a proper court building. When a magistrate sits in a room to decide a court case, that 

room is called the court room even if that room is not in a proper court building. The court orderly will use special 

legal words to tell people when the court has started and when the court has finished. Ga dharrwaŋur ḏiltjiŋur 
malanyŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) bäyŋu ŋunhiyi ŋamakuli'ŋu dhuḻ'yunawuy buṉbu (court 
building). Ŋunhi burapuy (magistrate) ŋuli nhina dhaḻakarrŋur ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw 
goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala (court case-gu), ŋunhiyi dhaḻakarr yäku balandakurr 
'court room' bäydhi ŋunhiyi dhaḻakarr yaka ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur dhuḻ'yunawuyŋur buṉbuŋur 
(court building-ŋur). Ŋärra'puy djämamirr ŋuli bäki ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy dhäruk mala 
yolŋuwal walalaŋgal ḻinygu ŋärra' (court) ŋurru-yirr'yurr, ga bulu ŋayi ŋuli lakaram 
dhawar'yunamirriy waluy märr dhu dhawar'maram ŋärra'nha (court-nha). When a person 

walks into a court room, that person must bow her head to recognise the power of the law in the court room. Ŋunhi 
dhu ŋula yol yolŋu gärri djinawa'lil ŋärra'lil (court room-lil), rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi 
yolŋuy dhu ḏämbu-nyilŋ'thun märr dhu dharaŋan rombuy ganydjarr ga ŋorra djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court room-ŋur). 
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crime   n. A crime is any action that a person does that breaks the criminal law. 'Crime-dja' dhuwal wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy ga ŋunhiyi ŋula nhä gakal ŋunhi yolŋuy dhu bakmaram wäyuknha. 
When a person breaks the law, the police officers might take that person to court to ask the judge to punish 

(sentence) him. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram, biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy mala dhu 
mak gäma ŋunhiyi yolŋuny ŋärra'lil (court-lil), ga ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) 
dhägir'-lakaranharaw birrka'yunawuy. Only actions where the law says a judge will punish the offender 

are called crimes. Dharrwany gakalnydja yätjkurr ga mak rommiriw, yurr 'crimes-dja' mayali' 
ŋunhi dhu rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋayipi yan ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-
lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal. 

 

crime scene   n. A crime scene is the place where a person has broken the law. 'Crime scene-dja' dhuwal 
guykthunawuy dharapul ŋunhiyi wäŋa wanhal yolŋuy ŋuli wäyuk bakmaram. When police 

officers come to that place, they stop other people from coming close to it. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjuman 
djämamirr mala marrtji ŋunhiwiliyi wäŋalil, walal ŋuli gulmaram yolŋuny mala beŋuryi 
dharapulŋur.  

 More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Police officers will investigate by looking all around the crime scene to see if they can find 

something (evidence) which tells them what happened. Police sometimes put tape around the crime scene to stop 

people going in. Biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy mala dhu djuḏu'yun dhä-birrka'yun ga nhäma 
buku-ḻiw'maram guykthunawuyŋur dharapulŋur wanha balaŋ walal dhu maḻŋ'maram 
ŋula mel-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi dhu ga lakaram walalaŋgal nhaltjan ŋunhiliyi. Wiripuny 
biḻitjumandhu mala ŋuli garrwi'yun rakiy' buku-ḻiw'maram guykthunawuy dharapul 
gulmaram ŋuli yolŋuny yakaŋuw gärrinyaraw djinawa'lil. Police officers will take many photos of 

the crime scene, so that they can show these photos to the judge in court. Biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy mala 
dhu dharrwa wuŋuḻi'-ḏapmaram ŋunhiliyi guykthunawuyŋur dharapulŋur, märr walal 
dhu mel-gurrupan ŋunhiyi wuŋuḻi' mala ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur). 

 

Criminal Code   NP. The Criminal Code is a Northern Territory Act where many of the criminal laws are written down. 

The Criminal Code tells us about things people must not do in the Northern Territory. 'Criminal Code-tja' 
dhuwal ŋurruŋu wäyuk rom-bakmaranhamirriw dhiyal ga ŋorra Northern Territory-ŋur. 
Dharrwany ŋunhi wukirriwuy mala dhiyalnha Northern Territory-ŋura. Ga waŋany ŋayi 
ga barraŋga'yundja dhuwaliyi ŋunhi ŋurruŋu wäyuk rom-bakmaranhamirriw bitjan 
nhakun ga goŋ-wutthuna, raypirri'yuna nhä bukmakthu dhu ga nhakun yaka djäma 
dhiyala Northern Territory-ŋur. The Criminal Code also gives a judge the power to punish (sentence) 

people who break the laws written in the Criminal Code. These laws also tell the judge how to punish people who 

break those laws. Ŋurruŋuy Wäyukthu rom-bakmaranhamirriwyu ŋuli gurrupan ganydjarr 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal dhägir'-lakaranharaw yolŋuny ŋunhi ŋuli rom mala bakmaram nhä ga 
ŋorra Ŋurruŋuŋur Wäyukŋur. Ga bulu ŋayi ga dhiyaŋiyi wäyukthu ga dhuwurr-lakaram 
ganydjarr-gurrupan ŋanya ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) mala-djarr'yunaraw nhaltjan 
ŋayi dhu dhägir'yun ga nhä dhägir' malany ŋayi dhu ga lakaram, ŋurikiyi yolŋuw ŋunhi 
wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriw. 

 

criminal history   n. This is another name for criminal record. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ŋäthiliŋu rom-
maraŋgunhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur (criminal record-gu). 
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criminal law   n. Criminal law is a special type of law that protects people and the things that they own. Criminal law 

punishes people who break the law. 'Criminal law-nydja' dhuwal wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rom ŋuli 
ga galmum yolŋuny ga ŋula nhä mala ŋunhi walalaŋ dhulŋuŋu. Wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuyyu romdhu ŋuli dhägir'yun yolŋuny ŋunhi ga rom wo wäyuk bakmaram. 
There are many different criminal laws. There are laws to stop people from hurting other people, from using drugs 

or alcohol, driving badly or from wrecking things that other people own. These laws tell us about things we must not 

do, and when we do those things a judge will punish (sentence) us. These laws also tell the judge how to punish 

offenders. Ŋunhiliyi ga ŋorra dharrwa mirithirr wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rom mala ŋunhi ga 
gulmaram yolŋu'yulŋuny ŋunhi walal dhu yaka galŋa-miḏikuman wiripuŋuny yolŋuny 
walalany, yakaŋuw bäkiw ŋula nhaku bawa'-gurrupanawuyŋur mirritjin'ŋur wo ŋänitjiŋur, 
mutikany gäma yätjkurrkum wo ḏaw'maram ŋula nhä ŋunhi dhulŋuŋu wiripuŋuw 
yolŋuw. Dhiyaŋiyi wäyukthu limurruŋgal ga lakaram ŋunhi limurruŋ yakaw ŋula 
nhaltjanaraw. Ga ŋunhi limurr dhu ŋula nhaltjan ṉapuŋga'wuyyuny (judge-thuny) 
dhägir'-lakaram limurruŋ. Dhiyaŋiyi wäyukthu mala wiripuny lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal) nhaltjan ŋayi dhu dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny mala. When a person 

breaks a criminal law, it is not the victim who locks that person up and takes that person to court. It is the police and 

prosecutors who do this. This is because it is the executive government's job to stop people from breaking the 

criminal law and to take people who maybe broke the law to court, so that a judge can decide about the punishment 

(sentence) for that person. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy bakmaram wäyuk, yaka ŋuli burakinyawuyyu 
ḏapmaram ŋunhiyi yolŋuny ga gäma bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ŋunhiyiny ŋuli 
biḻitjumandhu ga djarrma-gänhamirriy mala. Bitjandhiyiny ŋuli bili wäyuk-djägamirriw 
mala gapmangu djäma walal dhu gulmaram yolŋuny mala beŋuryi ŋunhi wäyukpuy rom 
malaw ga gäma yolŋuny yolthu mak wäyuk bakmaram bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil), märr dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun dhägir'yunaraw ŋurukiyi yolŋuw. A 

criminal law court case is not a court case between the defendant and the victim. It is a court case between the 

defendant and the prosecution. Dhuwaliyi 'court case' wäyuk-bakmaranhawuyŋur romŋur yaka 
goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case) nhanŋu birrka'yunawuywu ga 
burakinyawuywu, bäyŋu. Ŋunhiyiny goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case) nhanŋu 
birrka'yunawuywu ga djarrma-gänhamirriw.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The Attorney General is the main member of parliament who proposes new criminal laws. Law-

makers often think like this: When a person breaks a criminal law he hurts the victim and also acts against the law 

belonging to all the citizens. In the Northern Territory many criminal laws are written in the Criminal Code Act. 
Attorney General-dja ŋurruŋu wäyuk-ŋamaŋamayunamirr yuṯaw wäyukku beŋur 
ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur). Ŋayi ŋuli dhämirriyam yuṯa galmunhawuy rom 
burakinyawuywu malaw. Wäyuk-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy mala guyaŋa nhakun bitjan: 
Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy bakmaram wäyuknha, bala ŋayi dhu nhakun ŋayaŋu-miḏikuman 
ŋunhiyi yolŋuny ga bulu ŋurikiyi walalaŋ wäyuk rom-waṯaŋuw malaŋuw yolŋu'yulŋuw. 
Dhiyal Northern Territory-ŋur dharrwa wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy mala wukirrinyawuy ga 
ŋorra ŋurruŋu wäyukŋur rom-bakmaranhamirriw, yäku balandakurr 'Criminal Code Act-
ŋur'. The police investigate, collect evidence and charge those people who police think broke the law. Then 

police take them to court. In the Supreme Court, the DPP (Director of Public Prosecutions) shows evidence to the 

judge or jury that proves the defendant did the crime. Biḻitjumandhun mala dhu dhä-birrka'yun 
märrwu-ḻarrum, wapmaram mel-lakaranhawuy mala ga ŋupan ŋunhiwurrnha 
yolŋu'yulŋuny ŋula yolthu mak wäyuk bakmaraŋal. Bala biḻitjumandhu ŋuli gäman 
walalany ŋärra'lila (court-lila). Djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), 
ŋurruŋu djuŋgaya mala romgu DPP-y ŋuli mel-gurrupan mel-lakaranhawuy mala 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) wo burapuyyuwal mala (jury-wal). Ŋunhiyiny mel-
lakaranhawuyyu dhu rumbalkum lakaram ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu ŋunhiyi wäyuk-
bakmaram. Criminal law also talks about the way courts happen. It talks about what laws and evidence the 

magistrate or jury will use to decide if the defendant is guilty. It talks about what is a fair way for the judge to 

punish (sentence) people who are guilty of breaking the law. Ga bulu wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rom ga 
barraŋga'yun wanha dhukarr mala djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋuli marrtji. Ŋunhiyili 
ŋuli ga lakaram nhä rom mala ga mel-lakaranhawuy mala burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) 
wo burapuyyu mala (jury-y) dhu bäki ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunminyaraw ŋuli balaŋ 
birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Lakaram ŋayi ŋuli ga wanhawitjan mägayakurr 
dhukarrkurr ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaranharaw yolŋu'yulŋuw yol mala 
ŋunhi wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr ŋurukiyiwuy wäyukpuy bakmaranhawuy. 
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criminal offence  n.  

1 • When a person breaks a criminal law, that is called a criminal offence. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy bakmaram 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rom, ŋunhiyiny yäku balandakurr 'criminal offence'. 

2 • There are many different criminal laws. Each criminal law says one thing that people must not do. This thing that 

people must not do is called a criminal offence. Dharrwa mirithirr ga ŋorra wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy 
rom mala. Barrkuwatj wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi waŋgany yan 
yätjkurr gakal wäyuk-bakmaranhawuynha yolŋuw mala ga yakan djäma. Ŋunhiyiny 
gakal yäku wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : All governments make laws for the people who live in that country, State, or Territory. The 

Parliament makes those laws to protect people from harm. These laws also tell judges how to punish (sentence) 

people who break these laws. Bukmakthu gapmandhu ŋuli ga rom mala ŋamaŋamayun yolŋuw 
mala ŋunhi ga nhina ŋunhiliyi makarr-yindiŋur wäŋaŋur, State-ŋur, wo Territory-ŋur. 
Ŋärray' (Parliament-thu) ŋuli ŋamaŋamayun dhuwaliyi rom mala galmunhawuy 
gulmaram ga yolŋuny mala dhaŋga-ḏirryunaŋur. Dhiyaŋ romdhu mala ga lakaram 
nhaltjan ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) mala dhu dhägir'-lakaram yolŋuny mala ŋunhi 
wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriny mala. 

 

criminal record   n. This is the story on a law-paper showing two things about a defendant: 'Criminal record-tja'  
dhäwu ŋunhi ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur ŋunhi ga mel-gurrupan märrma' 
gämurru' birrka'yunawuywu :  

- every time a judge said the defendant was guilty of breaking the law. - bitjan bili ŋunhi ŋuli 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) lakaram birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr ga wäyuk 
bakmaram.  

- what punishment (sentence) the judge gave the defendant each time the defendant broke the law. - nhä dhägir'-
lakaranhawuy ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) gurrupan birrka'yunawuywu barrkuwatjpuy 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu.  

Other names for this are 'priors', 'criminal history', 'information for courts' or 'prior record'. Wiripuny yäku 
dhiyak mala balanya nhakun ŋäthiliŋu rom-maraŋgunhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur 
djorra'ŋur balandakurr 'priors', 'criminal history', 'information for courts' wo 'prior record'. 

 

cross-examination   n. In a court case, a lawyer can call a witness to come to court and tell her story (give evidence). 

When a lawyer asks a witness to come to the court room to tell her story, that lawyer will be the first person to ask 

the witness questions. After that, a lawyer from the other side will ask the witness questions. This is called cross-

examination. Bawalamirr goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala birrka'yunawuywu (court case), 
djuŋgayay dhu mak gawaw'yun mel-marŋgiw marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga 
lakaram  nhanŋuwuy dhäwu. Ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgayay ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy 
marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) lakaranharaw dhäwuw nhanŋuwuy, ŋuruŋiyi djuŋgayay 
dhu ŋurruŋuny dhä-birrka'yun mel-marŋginy. Dhäŋur beŋuryi, ŋayi dhu wiripuŋuy 
djuŋgayay wiripuŋur gali'ŋur dhu dhä-birrka'yun mel-marŋginy. Dhuwandja yäku 'cross-
examination' balandakurr. When the first lawyer asks the witness questions, it is called examination-in-

chief. Ŋunhi balanyamirriy ŋurruŋuy djuŋgayay ŋäŋ'thun, ŋunhiyiny yäku balandakurr 
'examination-in-chief'.  
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 More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : In the cross-examination, the lawyer might try to show that the witness' story is not true. 
Balanyamirriy cross-examination-mirriy djuŋgaya beŋur wiripuŋur gali'ŋur mak dhu 
birrka'yun ga milkum mel-marŋgiw dhäwu ŋunhi yaka yuwalk. For example, maybe the witness 

can't remember something well. Or maybe the story from the witness during cross-examination is different to the 

story she first told to the other lawyer or the story she wrote in his statement. Balanya nhakun, mak bäy 
mel-marŋgiy ga bäyŋun guyaŋa ŋula nhä manymakkum. Wo mak dhäwu mel-
marŋgiwuŋ balanyamirriy ŋunhi cross-examination-mirriy wiripuŋuyirr ŋurruŋulil 
dhäwulil ŋunhi ŋayi ŋäthil wukirri nhanukiyingal mel-marŋgi dhäwulil ŋamakuli'ŋulil 
djorra'-lil. When the witness changes her story during cross-examination, this makes it hard for the judge to know 

which story is true and so maybe the judge will not believe that witness. Ŋuli balaŋ mel-marŋgiy dhu 
djambi nhanŋuwuy dhäwu cross-examination-mirriy, ŋunhiyiny ŋuli gumurr-ḏälkum 
ṉapuŋga'wuywun (judge-kun), marŋgithinyaraw wanha yuwalk dhäwu. There are rules that 

tell lawyers what questions they can ask the witnesses. Ŋunhiliyi ŋorra rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ŋunhi 
ga lakaram djuŋgayawal mala nhaku dhäwuw mala walal dhu ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy 
mala. 

 

Crown   NP. In the Supreme Court the prosecution is also called the Crown. Djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Supreme Court-ŋur) djarrma-gänhamirr walal wiripu yäku balandakurr 'Crown'. 

 

Crown facts   n. This is another name for statement of facts. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'statement of facts-
gu'. 

 

cumulative sentence  n. Cumulative means to 'add together'. 'Cumulative-dja' mayali' dhambay-manapan 
dhu. A cumulative sentence means that when a judge punishes (sentences) an offender, the judge will add time 

in prison for one crime to the time in prison for another crime. Dhambay-manapanawuy dhägir'puy 
walu mayali' ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuny 
yolŋuny, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhä-manapan walu djinawa'lil dharruŋgulil 
waŋganygu wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu bala ŋunhi wiripuŋulil wäyuk-bakmaranhawuylil. 

   Example: When a judge sentences an offender for two crimes of assault, the judge might say "On count 1, I 

sentence you to 4 months imprisonment.  On count 2, I sentence you to 3 months imprisonment, cumulative with 

count 1. Balanya nhakun, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-lakaram waṉa-
moṉuŋuny yolŋuny märrmaw' wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu waṉa-maraŋgunhawuywu, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak bitjan waŋa " Dhiyal ŋupanawuyŋur namba one-
ŋur, ŋarra ga dhägir'-lakaram nhuna ḏämbumiriwwu ŋaḻindiw dhägir'yunawuywu waluw 
dharruŋgulil. Dhiyal ŋupanawuyŋur namba 2-ŋur, ŋarra ga dhägir'-lakaram nhuna 
ḻurrkun'ku ŋaḻindiw dhägir'yunawuywu waluw dharruŋgulil, dhambay-manapanaraw 
ŋupanawuypuy namba one-buy.  

This means, For one assault I am sending you to prison for 4 months. For the other assault, I am sending you to jail 

for 3 months. I am adding these together, so the whole sentence is 7 months in prison. " Dhuwandja mayali', 
' waŋganybuy waṉa-maraŋgunhawuy ŋarra ga djuy'yun nhuna dharruŋgulil 
ḏämbumiriwwu ŋaḻindiw. Wiripuŋuw waṉa-maraŋgunhawuywu, ŋarra ga djuy'yun 
nhuna dharruŋgulil ḻurrkun'ku ŋaḻindiw. Dhuwandja ŋarra ga dhambay-manapan 
rrambaŋikum, märr dhu dhoyu dhägir'yunawuy 7 ŋaḻindi dharruŋguŋur djinawa '." 

 

custody   n. Custody means that a person holds another person so that he cannot leave. 'Custody' mayali' yolŋuy ŋuli 
ŋayatham wiripuŋuny yolŋuny märr ŋayi dhu yaka marrtji. A police officer might take a person 

into custody in different ways.  The police officer might put handcuffs on that person, or put him into the back of a 

paddy wagon, or put him into a police cell. That person knows he cannot just go away from the police officer.  This 

is called 'in custody'. Biḻitjumandhu mak dhu gäma yolŋuny djägalil wiripuwurr dhukarrkurr 
mala. Biḻitjumandhu dhu mak ḏapmaram goŋ' handcuff-thu ŋunhiyi yolŋuny, wo 
gärrinyamaram metjmirrilil mutikalil, wo nhirrpan guwarr biḻitjumangal nyumukuṉiny'lil 
dharruŋgulil. Ŋunhiyi yolŋu marŋgi bäyŋu ŋayi dhu yan marrtji ganarrtham 
biḻitjumannha. Dhuwandja yäku balandakurr 'in custody'.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Sometimes a person will stay in prison waiting for court. This is also called 'in custody' because 

he is not allowed to leave. Wiripuny yolŋuny ŋuli ga ŋayatham dharruŋguŋur galkunmirr dhu 
ga ŋärraw' (court-ku). Dhuwandja balanya bili nhakun ' djägaŋur ŋayi ', bili bäyŋu ga 
ŋorra yoranhawuy marrtjinyaraw. 

D  -  d 

 

decision   n. In court, a judge decides about legal problems, and she tells people in court what they must do. What the judge 

decides in court is called a decision. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun rombuy maripuy, ga lakaram yolŋu'yulŋuwal nhaltjan walal dhu 
malthun. Nhä dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhiyiny yäku 
balandakurr 'decision'. 

 

defence   n. This is another name for defence lawyer. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku galmunhamirriw djuŋgayaw. 

 

defence lawyer   n. A defence lawyer is the lawyer for the defendant in a criminal law court case. 'Defence lawyer-
nydja' dhuwal djuŋgaya birrka'yunawuywu goḏu-marimirriy waluy (court case-mirriy). 
When a person goes to court because the police say that person broke the law, a defence lawyer helps that person 

and speaks for him in court. The defence lawyer is on one side in court, and the prosecutor is on the other side. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) bili biḻitjumandhu ŋuli lakaram ŋayi wäyuk 
bakmaram, galmunhamirriy djuŋgayay ŋuli guŋga'yun ga waŋa ŋurukiyi yolŋuw djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), galmunhamirr djuŋgayany 
waŋganyŋur gali'ŋur ga djäma, ga djarrma-gänhamirrnydja wiripuŋur gali'ŋur ga djäma.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A lawyer's job is to help a client by explaining the law to him. The lawyer must listen to the 

defendant, follow his instructions and speak for him in the court. Djuŋgayaw mala djäma ŋunhi walal 
dhu ŋuli guŋga'yun djuwu'-waṯaŋuny ga ŋuli mayali'-ŋupanaraw ŋuriki wäyukpuy rom 
mala nhanukal. Rom ga barraŋga'yun djuŋgaya dhu buthuru-witjun birrka'yunawuywu, 
ga malthun nhanŋu dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu mala ga waŋa nhanŋu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur). 

 

defendant   n. In the Magistrates Court, the person who the police say broke the law is called the defendant. Djinawa 
Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur), yolŋu ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu 
lakaram wäyuk bakmaraŋal yäku birrka'yunawuy (defendant). In the Supreme Court, that 

person is called the accused. Djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), ŋayi yäku 
birrka'yunawuynha (accused-nha). 

 

defended hearing  n. This is another name for hearing. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy. 

 

defer consideration   v. Defer means to wait until a later time. Consideration means to think about something. 'Defer-
ny' mayali' galkun dhu yalalaŋumirriy waluw. 'Consideration-dja' mayali' guyaŋa ŋula 
nhaku. Defer consideration means to wait until another time to think about something and decide about it. It is 

like an adjournment. 'Defer consideration-dja' mayali' galkun dhu wiripuŋuw waluw 
guyaŋanharaw ŋula nhaku ga ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋurukiyi. Dhuwandja nhakun 
ḏaḏawmaranhawuy.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a prisoner asks the Parole Board for parole, the Parole Board might defer consideration 

about parole for that prisoner. When they defer consideration, they wait for more information about that prisoner, 

then they decide about giving him parole. Ŋunhi ŋuli dhägir'yunawuyyu ŋäŋ'thun Parole-
Djägamirriny walalany parole-wu, Parole Djägamirriy walal dhu mak gulyun 
guyaŋanhawuyŋur ŋurukiyi parole-wu ŋurukiyi dhägir'yunawuywu. Ŋunhi walal ŋuli 
gulyun guyaŋanharaw, walal dhu bulu galkun nhä dhäwu dhägir'yunawuywu, bala 
yurrnha walal dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr gurrupanaraw parole-wu nhanŋu. 

 

Director of Public Prosecutions   NP. The Director of Public Prosecutions is a senior lawyer who is the leader of all 

the prosecutors. 'Director of Public Prosecutions-dja' dhuwal ŋurruŋu djuŋgaya romgu 
ŋunhi maŋutji-warryunamirr bukmakku djarrma-gänhamirriw mala. The Director of Public 

Prosecutions and all the prosecutors are also called the 'DPP'. Sometimes when people say 'DPP' they mean 'the 

prosecutor'. Ŋurruḏawalaŋu Djuŋgaya Wäyukkpuy Romgu ga bukmak djarrma-gänhamirr 
mala wiripuny walal yäku ga 'DPP'. Ga wiripuny ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy lakaram yäku 'DPP' 
ŋunhiyiny mayali' djarrma-gänhamirr. The DPP's job is to bring criminal law cases to the court so that a 

judge will decide about the defendant's charges. This means that the DPP brings witnesses and evidence to court 

to show the judge that the defendant is guilty of breaking the law. Djämany walalaŋ DPP-wunydja ŋunhi 
walal ŋuli gäma wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rom goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (criminal 
cases) bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) märr dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
birrka'yunawuywu ŋupanawuy mala. Dhuwandja mayali' DPP-y ŋuli gäma mel-marŋginy 
mala ga mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) mel-gurrupanaraw 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋunhiyi birrka'yunawuyyu yuwalk yan wäyuk-
miḏikumannhamirr ga wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : DPP prosecutors do most of their work in the Supreme Court. The prosecutors who work in the 

Magistrates Court are called 'summary prosecutors' or 'summary prosecutions'. DPP-y djarrma-gänhamirriy 
mala dhu galki bukmakthu djäma djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur). 
Djarrma-gänhamirr mala ŋunhi ŋuli ga djäma djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Magistrates Court-ŋur) walalaŋ yäku balandakurr 'summary prosecutors' wo 'summary 
prosecutions'. 

 

dock   n. The dock is the place where a defendant sits inside the court room. 'Dock-tja' dharapul ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuy ŋuli nhina djinawa  ŋärra'ŋur (court room-ŋur). 

 

Domestic Violence Order   NP. This is another name for DVO. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'DVO-gu'. 

 

DPP   n. This is another name for Director of Public Prosecutions. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'Director of 
Public Prosecutions-gu'. 



DVO  
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DVO   NP. A DVO (Domestic Violence Order) is a law-paper from the police or a judge. A DVO has rules (orders) that are 

like a shield to protect victims from family violence by the violent person. 'Domestic Violence Order-ny' 
(DVO-ny) dhuwal rom gurruṯupuy ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur biḻitjumanguŋ wo 
ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ). DVO-yu ga ŋayatham rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ga romgu 
malthun märr dhu galmum bakthunawuynha mala beŋur mariŋur gurruṯumirriwal 
nhanukalaŋawal marimirriwal walalaŋgal. When police think that a person is violent or is hurting 

someone in his family, police will give that person a DVO paper. This DVO paper has rules that the person must 

follow. These rules tell that person that he must stop doing things that will hurt his family. When a person breaks 

these rules, the police will arrest that person and take him to court. In court, the judge might send that person to 

prison. Ŋunhi bilitjumandhu ŋuli guyaŋa ŋunhiyi yolŋu marimirr wo galŋa-miḏikuman ŋula 
yolnha gurruṯumirriny nhanŋuwuy, biḻitjumandhu ŋuli gurrupan ŋunhiyi yolŋuny 
guykthunawuy rom gurruṯupuy ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra'. Dhuwaliyi guykthunawuy rom 
gurruṯupuy ŋamakuli'ŋuy djorray' ga ŋayatham rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ŋunhi dhu 
ŋunhiyi yolŋu malthun. Dhiyaŋiyi rom-nhirrpanawuyyu mala ŋuli ga waŋa yolŋuny ŋayi 
dhu gulyun ŋula nhäŋur mala ŋunhi ŋuli galŋa-miḏikuman gurruṯumirriny mala nhanŋu. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy bakmaram ŋunhiyi rom-nhirrpanawuy mala, ŋayi dhu biḻitjumandhuny 
ḏapmaram ŋunhiyi yolŋuny bala gäman ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-
ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) mak dhu djuy'yun ŋunhiyi yolŋuny dharruŋgulil.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : There are three main kinds of DVO's: Ŋunhiliyi ga ŋorra ḻurrkun' ŋurru gämurru' 
mala DVO-wu:  

- There is a 'no contact' DVO which says that a violent person cannot live with or go near the victim. Also he cannot 

contact the victim by telephone, facebook, or computer (like email). - Ŋunhiliyi ' waŋanhamiriw DVO ' 
ŋunhi ga waŋa ŋunhiyi marimirr yolŋu dhu yaka nhina wo marrtji galkithirr 
bakthunawuywal. Ga bulu, yaka marimirriy yolŋuy dhu riŋimap nhanŋu dalipungurr, 
facebook-kurr, wo gomputawurr nhakun 'email'.  

- There is a 'no drinking, no drugs' DVO. This says that when the violent person is drunk or taking drugs, he can't be 

with, talk to or contact the victim. Only when the person is full sober can he be together with the victim. - Ga 
wiripu DVO-wu yäku ' yaka ŋänitji ḻuki, ga yaka ḻiya-bawa-gurrupanamirr ŋula nhä mala 
bäki ' ŋunhiliyi DVO-ŋur. Dhiyaŋuny ga lakaram ŋunhi ŋuli marimirri yolŋu leŋu wo bäki 
drugs, ŋayi dhu bäyŋu galki nhina, waŋa wo riŋimap bakthunawuywu. Ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy 
dhu guwatjman wo galkithirr nhanukal bakthunawuywal ŋuli ŋayi dhu bäyŋu ga leŋu.  

- There is a 'no violence' DVO. This says that the violent person can still live with and contact the victim but he can't 

hurt the victim, abuse the victim, swear at victim, smash, burn or damage the victim's things, threaten or scare the 

victim. - Ga bulu wiripu DVO-wu yäku ' yaka marimirriyi ' DVO. Dhuwandja ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi marimirr yolŋu dhu mak nhina nhanukal ga waŋa bakthunawuywal, 
yurr yaka ŋayi dhu ŋanya galŋa-miḏikuman. Ga buluny, bäyŋu ŋayi dhu ŋanya 
biṉdharr'yun, buḏaw'maram, dhuŋgur'yun wo dhakaṉgum nhanŋu girri' mala, barrari-
gurrupan wo ŋoy-nyäḻ'yun bakthunawuynha.  

When the violent person follows these rules, he will not get in more trouble. When the violent person breaks any of 

the DVO rules, police will arrest him and the  judge might send him to prison. Ŋunhi dhu ŋoy-marimirr 
yolŋu malthun DVO-wu rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala ŋayi dhu bäyŋu bulu marilil gärri. 
Ŋuli balaŋ marimirriy yolŋuy dhu bakmaram DVO-wu rom biḻitjumandhu dhu mak ŋupan 
ŋanya ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'-lakaram nhanŋu marrtjinyaraw 
dharruŋgulil. When anyone wants to change the DVO rules, he must go to court and ask a judge to change those 

rules. Only the judge can change the DVO rules. Ŋunhi dhu ŋula yol ŋayi djälthirr bilmaranharaw 
DVO-gu rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala, ŋayi dhu marrtji romgurr ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga 
ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) bilmaranharaw ŋurukiyi rom-nhirrpanawuywu 
malaŋuw. Ŋayipin ṉapuŋga'wuyyun (judge-thun) dhu bilmaramany DVO-wu rom-
nhirrpanawuynydja mala. 

E  -  e 
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earliest release date  n. When a Judge sentences an offender to a non-parole period, the earliest release date is the first 

day a prisoner is allowed to come out of prison on parole. The prisoner will get released only when the Parole 

Board decides to release him. Ŋunhi ŋuli Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) romgu-moṉuŋuny 
yolŋuny dhägir'-lakaram ŋunhiwiliyi waluw djinawa'lil dharruŋgulil, 'earliest release date' 
ŋunhi ga ŋurruŋuny dhägir'yunawuywu dhayuŋanaw marrtjinyaraw dhawaṯthunaraw 
dharruŋguŋur parole-wu. Dhägir'yunawuynha ŋuli dhayaḻakum ŋuli dhu yan Parole-
Djägamirriy walal ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr. The earliest release date is also called 'ERD'. Walu-
nhirrpanawuy dhayaḻakunhamirr walu wiripuny yäku balandakurr  'ERD'. ‘Earliest release date’ 

is the end of the prisoner's non-parole period. Ga walu-nhirrpanawuy dhayaḻakunhamirr waluy 
dhawar'yunamirriy nhanŋu dhägir'yunawuywu djinawa dharruŋguŋur. 

 

electronic record of interview   n. The law says that when police officers talk to a suspect in the police interview 

room, they must make a DVD or CD recording. This recording is called an Electronic Record of Interview. Another 

name is 'EROI'. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy mala waŋa dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuywal yolŋuwal djinawa biḻitjumangal dhä-birrka'yunamirriŋur wäŋaŋur, 
walal dhu wuŋuḻi' wo rirrakay ḏapmaram. Dhuwandja ḏapmaranhawuy yäku 
balandakurr 'Electronic Record of Interview'. Wiripu nhanŋu yäku 'EROI' .  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The EROI is a kind of evidence. Police will take the recording to court and the judge will listen 

to the suspect's words. Then the judge will decide if the suspect broke the law or didn't break the law. Dhäwu 
ḏapmaranhawuy ŋunhi nhakun mel-lakaranhawuy. Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli gäma 
ḏapmaranhawuy rirrakay wo wuŋiḻi' bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-
thu) dhu ŋäma dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuywu yolŋuw dhäruk mala. Bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy wäyuk 
bakmaram wo bäyŋu. 

 

ERD   n. This is another name for earliest release date. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku walu-nhirrpanawuy 
dhawaṯmaranharaw, 'earliest release date-ku'. 

 

EROI   n. This is another name for electronic record of interview. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'electronic record 
of interview'. 

 

evidence   n. Evidence is information (story) that a judge or jury uses to decide about a court case. 'Evidence-dja' 
dhuwal mel-lakaranhawuy mala dhäwu ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo 
burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu bäki ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu (court case-puy). When police charge a person, that person will go to court. In court, 

the judge or jury hear different stories about that person (the defendant) and the things that the prosecutor says 

the defendant did. The judge or jury must decide what stories are true and what stories are false. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
biḻitjumandhu romgurr ŋupan yolŋuny, ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 
Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) 
ŋuli ŋäma ŋurukiyi yolŋuw barrkuwatj dhäwu mala ga ŋula nhä mala djarrma-
gänhamirriwuŋ nhaltjan birrka'yunawuyyu balanyamirriy. Rom ga barraŋga'yun 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhä 
dhäwu mala yuwalk ga nyäḻ'.  

This is how they will find out: The lawyers will show them evidence that might show if a story is true or false. This 

evidence might be: Dhuwalatjan walal dhu maḻŋ'maram. Djuŋgayay mala dhu mel-gurrupan 
walalaŋgal mel-lakaranhawuy mala ŋunhi dhu mak mel-gurrupan ŋuli balaŋ dhäwu 
yuwalk wo nyäḻ. Dhuwal mel-lakaranhawuy mala mak balanya nhakun:  

- the story from a witness who saw or heard something that can help the judge or jury decide. - dhäwu mel-
marŋgiwuŋ ŋunhi ŋayi nhäma wo ŋäma ŋula nhäpuy ŋunhi dhu guŋga'yun 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo burapuynha walalany (jury-ny) ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw.  

- some object like a knife, gun or shirt. - wiripu malanynha girri' nhakun yiki', märryaŋ wo 
bätjupatju  
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- video. - wuŋuḻi'-ḏapmaranhawuy  

- sound recordings. - rirrakay ḏapmaranhawuy mala  

- fingerprints. - goŋ-nhirrpanawuy mala  

- DNA. - djinawa'wuy wäyuk rumbalpuy yan yäku 'DNA'  

- An expert person, like a doctor, who examined a dead body or looked at an injured person, and can say what 

happened. - Gaḏamandhu yolŋuy, balanya nhakun marrŋgitjthu, ŋunhi ŋuli ga nhäma 
dhiŋganhawuynha wo bakthunawuynha yolŋuny, bala dhu lakaram nhaltjan 
balanyamirriy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The judge or jury can only decide about a court case using the evidence they hear and see in court. 

They cannot go and get other information outside of court or talk to people outside of court to help them decide. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu yan ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
ŋurukiyiwuy goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' mala birrka'yunawuywu (court case-puy) walal 
ŋuli bäki mel-lakaranhawuy mala ŋunhi walal dhu ŋäma ga nhäma djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur). Walal dhu yaka marrtji ga märram wiripu dhäwu beŋur ŋunhi warraŋulŋur 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) wo waŋa yolŋuwal mala ŋunhi warraŋulŋur beŋur ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur) guŋga'yunaraw ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw walalaŋ, bili ṉuŋgaṯ ŋayi mirithirr. 
There are many rules about what kinds of things the lawyers can bring into court and show the judge or jury as 

evidence. Defence lawyers and prosecutors will argue about what evidence is allowed to come into the courtroom, 

and then the judge will decide if that  evidence is allowed to come into the court room. The judge or jury can only 

think about this evidence that they hear and see in court. Dharrwa ga rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ŋunhi 
djuŋgayay dhu mak gäma bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga milkum ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) 
wo burapuywal walalaŋgal (jury-wal) ŋunhi ŋayi mel-lakaranhawuy mala. Galmunhamirr 
djuŋgaya mala ga djarrma-gänhamirr mala ŋuli dhä-ŋurrkanhamirr ŋurukiyiwuy mel-
lakaranhawuypuy gärrinyaraw djinawa'lil ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
ga burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu guyaŋa mel-lakaranhawuypuy dhäwupuy nhaltjan 
walal nhäma ga ŋäma djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ga bäyŋu dhu guyaŋa 
wiripuŋuwuy dhäwupuy ŋula yolkuŋ. When a person, tells her story to a judge in court, she is 'giving 

evidence'. Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy, lakaram nhanŋuwuy dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋunhiyiny ŋayi ga lakaraman ga gurrupana mel-
lakaranhawuynha mala. 

 

evidence-in-chief   n. A lawyer can call a witness to come to court to tell her story (give evidence). When a lawyer asks 

a witness to come to the court room to tell her story, that lawyer will be the first person to question her. 
Djuŋgayay dhu mak ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga 
yuwalkkum lakaram dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). Ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgayay dhu 
ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) lakaranharaw dhäwuw, 
ŋuruŋiyi djuŋgayay ŋayi dhu ŋurruŋuny dhä-birrka'yun ŋanya. The words that the witness says 

to that lawyer in the court room are called evidence-in-chief. Dhäruk mala ŋunhi mel-marŋgiy dhu 
waŋa djuŋgayawal yäku ŋurruŋu mel-lakaranhawuy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The questions that the lawyer asks to the witness are called examination-in-chief. Ga 
ŋäŋ'thunawuy mala ŋunhi djuŋgayay ŋuli ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy yäku ŋurruŋu dhä-
birrka'yunawuy. 
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examination-in-chief   n. In a court case, a lawyer can call a witness to come to court and tell her story (give 

evidence). When a lawyer asks a witness to come to the court room to tell her story, that lawyer will be the first 

person to ask the witness questions. The questions that this lawyer asks the witness are called examination-in-chief. 
Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case), djuŋgaya dhu 
mak gawaw'yun mel-marŋgiw marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) lakaranharaw 
nhanŋuwuy dhäwuw. Ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgayay ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy marrtjinyaraw 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil) lakaranharaw nhanŋuwuywu ŋayi dhäwu, ŋunhiyi djuŋgaya dhu 
ŋurruŋuny yolŋu ŋayi dhu ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy ga dhä-birrka'yun. Ga dhä-
birrka'yunawuy ŋunhi ŋayi dhu ga djuŋgayay ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy yäku ŋurruŋu dhä-
birrka’yunawuy mala. After that, a lawyer from the other side will ask the witness questions. This is called 

cross-examination. Dhäŋur beŋuryi, djuŋgaya beŋur wiripuŋur gali'ŋur dhu ŋäŋ'thun ga 
dhä-birrka'yun. Dhuwandja yäku dhä-birrka'yunawuy djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

executive   n. The executive is one of the three parts of the government. The other parts are the parliament, also called 

legislature, and the judiciary.  The government departments and cabinet are the executive.  The executive is also 

called the 'executive government'. 'Executive-dja' dhuwal rom-djägamirr mala ŋunhi waŋganydja 
waṉa beŋuryi ḻurrkun'ŋur rumbalŋur ŋurukiyi gapmangu. Wiripuwurrnydja ga dhärra 
ŋärra'  (parliament wo legislature) ga wiripu ŋayi ṉapuŋga'wuy mala (judiciary). 
Gapman departments-dhu ga ŋurruŋu rom-djägamirriy mala walal ŋunhi rom-
djägamirrnydja mala.  Ga wiripu rom-djägamirr mala yäku balandakurr 'executive 
government'. The executive controls things like schools, hospitals and the police.  One of the jobs of the 

executive is to make sure government workers follow the laws, and to make sure they spend the government's 

money in the way that the law says.  The executive does not have the power to make laws or to punish people who 

break the law. Rom-djägamirriy mala ŋuli ga goli-nhirrpan ŋula nhä mala balanya nhakun 
wukirri, waptjpil mala ga biḻitjumannha mala. Waŋganydja djäma mala beŋuryi ŋunhi 
rom-djägamirriwuŋ malaŋuwuŋ ŋayi dhu yan gapman djämamirr mala dhu malthun 
romgu mala, ga yan dhu walal bäki gapmangu rrupiya dhukarrkurr nhaltjan ga rom 
barraŋga'yun. Rom-djägamirriy mala ga bäyŋu ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋamaŋamayunaraw 
romgu wo dhägir'yun yolŋuny yolthu walal ŋuli wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The leader of the executive for the whole of Australia, called the Commonwealth, is the Prime 

Minister, and also the members of the Federal Cabinet. Each person that is a member of this cabinet is called a 

minister.  Each minister is in charge of a Federal Government department. Ḻiya-ŋärra'mirr beŋuryi rom-
djägamirriŋur ŋunhi bukmakku Australia-w, yäku Commonwealth, yäku balandakurr 
'Prime Minister', ga bulu rom-waṯaŋuwal walal beŋur Federal Cabinet-ŋur. 
Barrkuwatjthu yolŋuy ŋunhi ŋayi rom-waṯaŋu dhiyak cabinet-ku yäku balandakurr 
'minister'. Barrkuwatj minister mala goli-nhirrpanamirr Federal Government 
Department-ŋur mala. The leader of the executive for the Northern Territory is the Chief Minister, and also 

the members of the Northern Territory Cabinet. Each person that is a member of this cabinet is also called a minister. 

Each minister is in charge of a Northern Territory Government department. Ḻiya-ŋärra'mirr beŋur rom-
djägamirriwuyŋur ŋunhi Northern Territory-wnydja yäku balandakurr 'Chief Minister', ga 
bulu rom-waṯaŋu walal Northern Territory Cabinet-puy. Ŋula yol walal rom-djägamirr 
mala ga nhina Cabinet-ŋur, warrpam'thu minister-y mala ŋuli ga goli-nhirrpan NT 
Gapman Department-nha. 

F  -  f 
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family law   n. Family law are the laws about husbands and wives separating, and also about taking care of children. 
'Family law-ny' mayali' gurruṯupuy wäyuk ŋunhi ḏirramu ga miyalk dhuway'manydjiw 
mala ŋuli barrkuwatjkunhamirr, ga bulu nhaltjan dhu djäga djamarrkuḻiw'. Sometimes 

husbands and wives want to separate and cannot agree about many things. They can go to court and ask a judge to 

decide for them.  The judge uses family law to decide. These are laws about things like: Wiripuny ŋuli 
ḏirramurruwurr ga miyalkkurruwurr mala djälthirr barrkuwatjkunhaminyaraw yurr yakan 
yoranhamirr ga ŋorra rom maṉḏaŋ. Maṉḏa dhu mak marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga 
ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) ŋayi dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun maṉḏaŋ. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli bäki gurruṯupuy rom ga wäyuk mala ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunminyaraw. Dhuwal ŋunhi romdja mala ŋurukiyiwuy nhakun :  

- who will look after the children and for what amounts of time. - yol dhu dharray djamarrkuḻiw' 
walukurr dhukarrkurr.  

- who must pay money to the other parent or partner to help with looking after the children. - yolthu romgu 
malthun ga wuŋuḻi'yun yolnha ŋäṉḏimirriŋuy wo bäpamirriŋuy märr dhu guŋga'yun 
dharraywu djamarrkuḻiw'.  

- how to divide up money and things. - Nhaltjan dhu barrkuwatjkum rrupiya ga ŋula nhä girri' 
malanynha.  

  More information:  

 Bulu dhäwu : The Commonwealth Parliament makes laws about family law, not the Northern Territory 

Parliament. Yindiy Ŋärray' (Commonwealth Parliament-thu) ŋuli ga romdja mala 
ŋamaŋamayun dhiyakiyi gurruṯupuy rombuy, yaka Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (Northern 
Territory Parliament-thu). 

 

Federal Government   NP. This is another name for Commonwealth Government. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku  
Commonwealth Government-ku. 

 

Federal Parliament   NP. This is another name for Commonwealth Parliament. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku Yindiw 
Ŋärraw' (Commonwealth Parliament-ku) makarr-yindiŋur (Australia-ŋur). 

 

file    

1 • n. A file is all the papers that a lawyer, prosecutor, police officer or judge will use when they work on a court 

case. Many different law-papers are kept together, and these papers are called the 'file'. 'File-dja' mayali' 
warrpam' ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' rombuy mala ŋunhi djuŋgayay, djarrma-gänhamirriy, 
biḻitjumandhu wo ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu bäki ŋunhi walal dhu ga nhäma 
goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case-nha). Dharrwa wiripu ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy 
djorra' mala ŋuli ga ŋorra waŋganyŋur ga rrambaŋi, ga dhuwal djorra' mala yäku 
balandakurr 'file'.  

Example: A lawyer might say to the judge, "Your Honour, I don't have my file." This 
means that the lawyer is saying she doesn't have the law-papers for that court case. 
Balanya nhakun djuŋgaya mak dhu waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal),  " 'Your Honour', 
bäyŋu ŋarraku file". Dhuwandja mayali' ŋunhi djuŋgayay ga lakaram ŋurukiyi yolŋuw 
bäyŋu nhanŋu ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' rombuy mala ŋurukiyi goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' 
mala (court case-gu). 

2 • v. Lawyers have many law-papers they will give to the court registry for court business. When a lawyer gives a 

law-paper to the court registry, a court worker will sign that law-paper and stamp it with the court's special stamp 

and then later give it to the judge. When the lawyer does this she has 'filed' it with the court. Djuŋgayay walal 
ŋuli ga ŋayatham dharrwa ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' mala gurrupanaraw ŋärra'puywal 
wopitjlil. Ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgayay ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' gurrupan wopitjlil 
ŋärra'puywal, ŋärraw' djämamirr dhu goŋ-nhirrpanmirr yäku ŋunhiwiliyi ŋamakuli'ŋulil 
rombuylil djorra'lil bala yiŋarray'yun ŋunhiyi ŋärra'puyyu (court-thu) ḻuku-dhuḻaŋmirriy 
goŋmirriy yiŋarray'yun bala yalalaŋumirriynydja gurrupan ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kala). 
Ŋunhi dhu djuŋgayay bitjandhiyi ŋayi dhu warrpam' ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' rombuy mala 
djuḏupmaraman ŋärra'wala (court-kala), ŋunhiyi mayali' 'filed-tja'.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When lawyers give law-papers to the court the court worker will also give back stamped copies. 

The court always keeps the original signed documents, not the photocopies. Ŋunhi dhu djuŋgayay mala 
gurrupan ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' mala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋärra' djämamirriy ŋuli 
wiripuny gurrupan roŋanmaram goŋmirr ḻuku-dhuḻaŋmirr yiŋarray'yunawuy mala. 
Ŋärray' (court-thu) ŋuli ga bitjan bili ŋayatham dhä-ŋäthiliŋuny goŋ-nhirrpanminyawuy 
djorra' mala, yaka wuŋuḻi'-märranhawuy mala. 

 

fine   v & n. Fine is when a judge punishes an offender by telling him to pay some money to the government. The 

money that is paid to the government is called a fine. 'Fine-dja' mayali' ŋunhi dhu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny dhäruk-gurrupan ŋanya bäka-
bakmaranharaw gapmannha rrupiyay. Rrupiya ŋunhi ŋuli bäyim gapmangal yäku 
rrupiya-dhägir'yunawuy. The judge will decide how much money the offender must pay. This money does 

not go to the judge or to the police.  The money goes to the government, and some of that money is for helping 

victims. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ga rom lakaram nhämunha' 
rrupiya romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhu wuŋuḻi'yun. Ŋunhiyi rrupiya dhu yaka marrtji 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) wo bala biḻitjumangal. Ŋunhi rrupiya dhu marrtji 
gapmangal, ga bäythinya ŋuli marrtji guŋga'yunaraw bakthunawuywu mala.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a person does not pay his fines, the government might make the fine bigger or do things 

like take away that person's driver's licence. Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy yaka bäka-bakmaram rrupiyay 
nhanŋuwuy dhägir'yunawuy mala, gapmandhu dhu mak yindikuman ŋunhiyi 
dhägir'yunawuy wo djaw'yun yolŋuw mali'mirr namba nhanŋuwuy yan mutikawu. 

 

fingerprint   n. Whenever a person touches something with his fingertips, like maybe a glass or window, he puts a picture 

there which is very hard to see.  This picture is a fingerprint. No two people in all the world have the same 

fingerprint. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy ŋula nhä ŋayatham nhanukiyingal djinmir'yu goŋdhu, 
nhakun giḻatj wo winda, bala ŋayi dhu rulwaŋdhun wuŋuḻi', ŋunhi buwayaknha ga 
gulkurun nhänhamiriw. Ŋunhiyi wuŋuḻi' balanya nhakun goŋ. Bäyŋu dhiyal wäŋaŋur 
munathaŋur limurruŋ yolŋuw mala  waŋganyŋur wo rrambaŋi ŋarambiya. When police try 

to find out who broke the law, they will search for fingerprints by using powder that will stick to those fingerprints. 

If they find some fingerprints, they take photos. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu maḻŋ'maram yolthu wäyuk 
bakmaram, walal dhu ḻarrum goŋ-nhirrpanawuywu ga bäki walal ŋuli ganu' watharr 
miny'tji ŋunhi ŋuli mam'thun ŋunhiwiliyi goŋ-nhirrpanawuylil mala. Ŋuli balaŋ walal dhu 
maḻŋ'maram goŋ-nhirrpanawuy, walal dhu wuŋuḻi' ḏapmaram. The photo of those fingerprints is 

a kind of evidence. Police will use these fingerprints to show them who broke the law. Wuŋuḻi'-
ḏapmaranhawuy mala ŋunhi goŋ-nhirrpanawuy nhakun ŋayi mel-lakaranhawuy. 
Biḻitjumandhu dhu bäki ŋunhiyi goŋ-nhirrpanawuy märr dhu mel-gurrupan walalaŋgal 
yolthu wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When police take a person to the police station and hold them there, the law says they can collect 

the person's fingerprint using ink. If that fingerprint is the same as the photo of the fingerprints at the crime scene, 

then the police might know who broke the law. Ŋunhi dhu bilitjumandhu gäma yolŋuny 
biḻitjumangal wopitjlil ga ŋayatham ŋanya ŋunhiliyi, rom ga barraŋga'yun manymak 
walal dhu märram ŋurukiyi yolŋuw goŋ-nhirrpanawuy yurr bäki walal ŋuli mol miny'tji 
yäku ink. Ŋuli ŋunhiyi goŋ-nhirrpanawuy balanya bili nhakun wuŋuḻi'ŋur ŋurukuwuy 
ŋunhi guykthunawuyŋur dharapulŋur, bala biḻitjumandja mak ŋuli marŋgithirr yolthu 
wäyuk bakmaram. 
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forensic testing   n. Forensic testing is when a scientist does a special test on things like blood, hair or fingerprints. This 

test might show the police who broke the law. 'Forensic testing-dja' ŋunhi ŋuli gaḏamandhu 
ŋamakuli'ŋukurr dhukarrkurr mala-djarr'yun nhakun gulaŋgurr, marwatkurr, wo goŋ-
nhirrpanminyawuywurr. Dhiyaŋ mala-djarr'yunawuyyu dhu mel-gurrupan biḻitjumangal 
yolthu wäyuk bakmaram. When someone has broken the law, the police might find things like fingerprints, 

or blood, or a hair at the crime scene, the place where someone broke the law. Ŋunhi ŋuli ŋula yolthu 
wäyuk bakmaram, biḻitjumandhu dhu mak maḻŋ'maram goŋ-nhirrpanawuy, wo gulaŋ, 
wo marwat ŋunhiliyi guykthunawuyŋur dharapulŋur (crime scene-ŋur), ŋunhiyi dharapul 
ŋula yolthu wäyuk bakmaram. Police can ask scientists to check a suspect's fingerprint and see if it is the 

same as the one left at the crime scene, or his blood or his hair to see if it is the same. This work by scientists is 

called 'forensic testing.'•. Biḻitjumandhu dhu mak ŋäŋ'thun gaḏaman mala nhänharaw dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuywu yolŋuw goŋ-nhirrpanminyawuywu ga nhäma ŋuli balaŋ balanya 
bili rrambaŋi nhakun ŋunha guykthunawuyŋur dharapulŋur, wo nhanŋu gulaŋ wo 
nhanŋu marwat märr dhu nhäma ŋuli balaŋ ŋunhiyi bili yan. Dhuwandja djäma 
scientist-thu mala ŋuli ga birrka'yun nhäma yäku balandakurr 'forensic testing'.  

 

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The police can then say to the judge, "This person's hair is the same as the hair we found at the 

crime scene, so we know this person was there. We think he is the one who broke the law there."•. Bala 
biḻitjuman dhu mak waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ,"Dhiyak yolŋuw marwat balanya 
bili nhakun napurr maḻŋ'maram guykthunamirriŋur dharapulŋur, napurrnydja 
marŋgithirr ŋunhi dhuwal yolŋu ŋunhiliyi. Napurr ga bitjan guyaŋa ŋayipi yan wäyuk 
bakmaram ŋunhiliyi." 

 

full term   n. When a judge sentences an offender to time in prison, the whole time the offender must stay in prison is 

called the full term. It is also called the 'head sentence'. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuny ŋayi dhu ga nhina dharruŋguŋur, warrpam' 
dhägir'yunawuy walu djinawa dharruŋguŋur yäku balandakurr 'full term' nhanŋu. Wiripu 
balandakurr yäku 'head sentence'. 

 

fully suspended sentence   n. This is another name for wholly suspended sentence. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 
dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy yurr gupa-raki'mirr. 

G  -  g 

 

general deterrence   n. A judge punishes (sentences) an offender so that other people will hear about it and will think, 

"If I break the law, I will also get punished. I must not break the law that way." That is called general deterrence. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal 
märr dhu wiripuŋuy yolŋuy walal nhäma ga guyaŋa, "Ŋuli balaŋ ŋarra dhu wäyuk 
bakmaram, ŋarra dhu dhägir'-märram. Ŋarra dhu yaka wäyuk bakmaram ŋunhawitjan 
dhukarrkurr." Ŋunhiyiny yäku gulmaranhawuy bukmakku. General deterrence makes people think 

like this, "If I do what he did, I'll get punished too, so I better not do that". Dhiyaŋ romdhu ŋuli gulmaram 
yolŋu'yulŋuny ŋuli walal dhu bitjan guyaŋa "Ŋuli ŋarra dhu rom-bakmaram, ŋarrany dhu 
dhägir'-märram, ga yaka ŋarra djäl dhiyak dhägir'wu, ŋarra dhu yaka bitjandhiyi". 

 

give evidence   v. Give evidence is when a person tells her story to a judge or jury in court. The person who tells her story 

is called a witness. 'Give evidence-dja' mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli mel-marŋgiy lakaram nhanŋuwuy 
dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) wo burapuywal walalaŋgal (jury-wal) djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Ŋunhi yolŋuy dhäwu lakaram nhanŋuwuy ŋunhiyiny yolŋu yäku 
mel-marŋgin. 
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Good Behaviour Bond   NP. A Good Behaviour Bond is one way a judge will punish (sentence) a person who broke the 

law. A judge orders the offender not to break the law for a long time, maybe 1 year or 2 years. The judge might also 

make rules (conditions) that the offender must obey. 'Good Behaviour Bond' dhuwal Gupa-raki'mirr 
rom ŋunhi waŋganynha yan dhukarr ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-
lakaram yolŋuny ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuk bakmaraŋal. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli 
dhäruk-gurrupan romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny yakaŋuw wäyuk bakmaranharaw buluŋuw, 
mak waŋganygu wo märrmaw' dhuŋgarraw. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak 
wiripuny ŋamaŋamayun rom-nhirrpanawuy gämurru' mala ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu 
dhu romgu malthun. When an offender does not obey the judge or breaks the law again, the offender will 

come back to court and the judge might punish the offender more severely or make the offender pay a fine. Ŋunhi 
dhu romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu yaka romgu malthun ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo 
bakmaram rom bulu, romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny ga bulu 
galŋa-ŋonuŋgum wo ŋupan rrupiyaw wuŋuḻi'yunaraw.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A court officer will write the rules and on law-paper. The offender will sign the law-paper to 

show that he promises to obey the good behaviour bond. Ŋärra' djämamirr ŋuli wukirri rom-
nhirrpanawuy mala ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. Ŋayi romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy  dhu 
wukirrinyamirr yäku ŋunhiwiliyi ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil märr dhu milkum ŋunhi 
ŋayi ga dhawu'-nhirrpan romgu malthunaraw dhiyak gupa-raki'mirriw romgu. 

 

government   n. Government is a group of people who have power from the Constitution to make laws and control 

government departments and money. Gapmandja dhuwal ŋurruk yolŋu walal ŋunhi ga ŋayatham 
ganydjarr beŋur Djalkiri-Romŋur mala ga goli-nhirrpan gapman departments-nha mala 
ga molu-rrupiya. There are two groups of people in the government. The people who make laws are called the 

parliament. We choose these people at an election. The other group who are called government are the people who 

control government departments and money.  These are also called the executive. Ŋunhiliyi märrma'ŋur 
ŋurrukŋur yolŋu mala ŋunha rumbalŋur gapmanŋur.  Ga yolŋuny walal ŋunhi ŋuli ga 
ŋamaŋamayun romdja mala yäku balandakurr 'parliament-thu'. Limurr rom-waṯaŋuy 
dhu mala-djarr'yun ŋunhiwurrnha yolŋuny mala dhuwal ŋunhi rom-djägamirriny mala 
election-mirriy waluy. Wiripu ŋurruk ŋunhi gapman mala ŋunhiwurrnha yolŋuny walal 
ŋunhi walalaŋgal goŋŋur gapman departments-nha ga molu-rrupiyany mala. 
Ŋunhiwurrnydja yäku balandakurr 'executive'. All government workers must obey the law when they 

do the work of the government. Bukmak gapmangu djämamirr mala dhu ga romgu malthun 
ŋunhi walal ga djäma gapmangu. 

 

guilty   adj. When a person is guilty, it means that a judge or jury decided that he broke the law. Ŋunhi yolŋu wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirr, ŋunhiyiny mayali' ŋunhi burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu 
walal (jury-y) ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : In court, 'guilty' has a different meaning from when people use the word outside of court. In Court, 

'guilty' does not mean that a person feels guilty. Guilty means that the person broke the law. A judge can say that a 

defendant is guilty, even when the defendant does not feel guilty. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) dhiyaŋ 
balanday dhärukthu 'guilty-y' ga ŋayatham wiripu mayali'. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 
'guilty-nydja' yaka dhuwal mayali' ḻiya-ŋarrtjunmirr wo ḻiya-gulinybunhamirr, bili dhuwal 
nhakun warraŋulpuy mayali' bukmakthu yolŋu'yulŋuy mala ŋuli guyaŋa ga bäki. 
Yuwalktja ŋayi djinawany mayali' ŋayi ŋunhi yolŋuy ŋuli wäyuk bakmaram. Ŋunhi dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli lakaram wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr, mak ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu 
yaka ḻiya-gulinybunhamirr romgu guyaŋa. 

H  -  h 
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head sentence   n. This is another name for full term. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku warrpam' dhägir'yunamirriy 
waluy,  'full term-gu'. 

 

hearing   n. A hearing is a court case in the Magistrates Court when the magistrate decides if a defendant did break the law 

or did not break the law. 'Hearing-dja' mayali' ŋunhi goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case) 
djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur) ŋunhi ŋuli burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram 
wo bäyŋu. The magistrate will think about all the evidence, then the magistrate will decide. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu guyaŋa ŋurukiyiwuy mel-lakaranhawuy, bala ŋayi 
burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : At the start of the hearing the prosecutor will read the charges, and the defendant will say 'not 

guilty.' Then the prosecutor will bring the evidence against the defendant into the court room. The witnesses will tell 

their stories to the magistrate. The magistrate will listen to the witnesses. Ŋurru-yirr'yunamirriy waluy 
ŋunhi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy djarrma-gänhamirriy ŋuli maŋutji-ḻaw'maram 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur, ga birrka'yunawuy dhu 
lakaranhamirr ' yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr '. Bala djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu gäma mel-
lakaranhawuy mala nyamir'yunawuy dhäwu nhanŋu birrka'yunawuywu djinawa'lil 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Mel-marŋgiy mala dhu lakaram walalaŋguwuy dhäwu mala 
burapuywal (magistrate-kal).  Ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) dhu buthuru-bitjun mel-marŋgiw 
mala. Maybe the defendant will tell his story to the magistrate. Maybe the defendant will not tell his story. The 

defendant's lawyer will help the defendant decide. Mak bäy birrka'yunawuyyu dhu lakaram 
nhanŋuwuy dhäwu burapuywal (magistrate-kal), wo mak bäyŋu. Birrka'yunawuywal 
djuŋgayay ŋuli guŋga'yun ŋanya ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw. Then the magistrate must think about 

all the evidence and use the standard of proof to decide if the defendant is guilty or not guilty of the charge. This 

means the magistrate must decide if the defendant is guilty beyond reasonable doubt. Rom ga barraŋga'yun 
burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu guyaŋa bukmakku mel-lakaranhawuywu mala ga bäki 
dhukarrmirriyanhawuy dhäwu ŋuli balaŋ märr dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr wo yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr ŋurukiwuy 
ŋupanawuy gämurruw' mala. Ŋunhiyiny, burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr märr-yuwalkthirr. A 

hearing is also called a 'defended hearing' or a 'contested hearing'. Ga wiripu yäku ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy ŋunhi balandakurr 'defended hearing' wo 'contested 
hearing'. 

 

hearsay  n. Hearsay is a law about evidence. This law says that when a witness tells her story (gives evidence) in court, a 

judge will stop that witness talking about what other people have said about the trouble (crime). 'Hearsay-
nydja' ŋunhi rom mel-lakaranhawuypuy mala. Dhuwal rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi dhu 
mel-marŋgiy lakaram dhäwu nhanŋuwuy gurrupan mel-lakaranhawuy mala djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu gulmaram ŋunhiyi mel-marŋginy 
lakaranhawuy nhä wiripu yolŋu mala ga lakaranhamirr ŋurukiyiwuy maripuy wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuypuy, bili ṉuŋgaṯpuy dhäwu. A witness must not tell another person's story. The 

witness must only tell her own story, that is, the things that the witness saw with her own eyes. Mel-marŋgiy 
dhu yaka lakaram wiripuŋuw yolŋuw dhäwu. Mel-marŋgiy dhu lakaram nhanukalaŋawuy 
yan dhäwu, ŋunhiyiny, nhä mala ŋayi mel-marŋgiy nhäma nhanukiyingal maŋutjiy. 

 

Home Detention Order   n. A Home Detention Order is one way a judge will punish (sentence) an offender. A Home 

Detention Order says that the offender must stay in his home and must not leave the home. It is like being in prison,  

in the offender's home. 'Home Detention Order-ny' ŋunhi waŋgany yan dhukarr 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny. Wäŋa-
guykthunawuy Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu 
dhu ga nhina wäŋaŋur nhanukiyingal ga yaka marrtji ganarrtham nhanŋuwuy wäŋa. 
Ŋunhiyiny balanya nhakun dharruŋguŋur, ŋunhiyiny romgu-moṉuŋuwnydja yolŋuw 
wäŋaŋur. The judge will tell the offender how many months or years he must stay in his home and obey the 

Home Detention Order rules. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal 
yolŋuwal nhämunha' ŋaḻindi wo dhuŋgarra ŋayi dhu nhina nhanukiyingal wäŋaŋur ga 
romgu malthun Wäŋapuywu-guykthunawuywu Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy romgu malaŋuw.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A Home Detention Order has rules that the offender must follow. It usually has these rules: 
Wäŋapuy-guykthunawuy Dhäruk-gurrupanawuyŋur ga ŋorra rom-nhirrpanawuy mala 
ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu malthun. Balanya nhakun dhuwal mala rom-
nhirrpanawuy mala :  

- The offender must not leave his home. - Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu yaka marrtji ganarrtham 
wäŋa nhanŋuwuy.  

- The offender must not drink alcohol or take any other drugs. - Romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhu yaka ḻuka 
ŋänitji wo goŋ-djärr'yun ŋula nhaku muḻkurr-bawa'kunhamirriw ŋula nhaku mala.  

- The offender must open the door at his house when the PPO comes to the offender's house. - Romgu-moṉuŋuy 
yolŋuy dhu ḻapmaram dhurrwara wäŋaŋur nhanukiyingal ŋunhi dhu warraŋulpuy-
djägamirr (PPO) marrtji romgu-moṉuŋuwal wäŋalil.  

When an offender breaks the rules of the Home Detention Order, a judge will decide about sending the offender to 

prison. Also, if the offender breaks the law again, he will go to prison. Ŋunhi dhu romgu-moṉuŋuy 
yolŋuy bakmaram rom-nhirrpanawuy mala beŋuryi ŋunhi Wäŋapuyŋur-guykthunawuy 
Dhäruk-gurrupanawuyŋur, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
djuy'yunaraw romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw dharruŋgulil. Wiripuny, ŋuli dhu romgu-
moṉuŋuy yolŋuy  wäyuk bakmaram bulu, ŋayi dhu gärrin dharruŋgulil. A court worker will 

write the Home Detention Order on a law-paper.  The offender will sign his name on that paper and that means he 

agrees that he will obey the rules in the Home Detention Order. Ŋärra'puy djämamirriy ŋuli wukirri 
Wäŋapuy-guykthunawuy Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. 
Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu goŋ-nhirrpanmirr yäku ŋanyapinya ŋunhiwiliyi djorra'lil 
ŋunhiyiny mayali' ŋayi ga yoraman ŋunhi ŋayi dhu romgu malthun ŋunhi rom-
nhirrpanawuywu mala ŋunhiyi Wäŋapuywuyŋur-guykthunawuy Dhäruk-
gurrupanawuyŋur. 

I  -  i 

 

identify   v. Identify means to say who a person is. To identify is when a  witness tells a police officer or a judge who it was 

that the witness saw break the law. 'Identify-tja' mayali' lakaram yol ŋunhiyi yolŋu. Dharaŋan ga 
lakaram ŋunhi dhu mel-marŋgiy lakaram biḻitjumangal djämamirriwal wo 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) yolnha mel-marŋgiy nhäma ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Maybe the witness doesn't know the other person's name.  Then the police might show the witness 

the photos of the person or describe what he looks like.  If the witness says, "Yes, that is the person who broke the 

law", she is 'identifying' that person. Nhä mak mel-marŋgi yaka marŋgi ŋurukiyi yolŋuw yäkuw, 
Bala biḻitjumandhu dhu mak milkum bittja yolŋuny ga dhuwurr-lakaram nhäthinya ŋayi 
ŋunhiyi yolŋuny. Ŋuli mel-marŋgi barraŋga'yun, "Yow, dhuwaliyi yolŋu wäyuk-
bakmaranhamirrnydja", ŋunhiyiny  ŋayi ga ' lakaram ga dharaŋan ' ŋunhiny yolŋuny. 

 

illegal   adj. When a person does something that breaks the law, it is illegal. A judge might punish (sentence) a person who 

did something that is illegal. 'Illegal-nydja' gakal rommiriw ga wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'-lakaram yolŋuny wäyuk-
bakmaranhamirriny, ŋunhiyiny yolŋuny ŋunhi ŋayi ŋula nhaltjan bakmaram rom nhakun 
gakal ŋayi wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Illegal sometimes has a different meaning to 'unlawful'. 'Illegal' means against the law, and 

'unlawful' means without permission from the law. Sometimes these words mean the same thing, sometimes they 

mean different things. Wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr gakal ga rommiriw gakal barrkuwatjtja mayali'. 
'Illegal-nydja' mayali' balanya nhakun rom-ŋamunhamirr, ga 'unlawful-nydja' mayali' 
dhä-ŋänhamiriw. Wiripuny dhuwal märrma' dhäruk mak rrambaŋi mayali', wo mak 
barrkuwatjtja maṉḏaŋ mayali'. 

 

imprisonment   n. Imprisonment means staying in prison. Imprisonment is one way a judge will punish (sentence) a 

person who breaks the law. 'Imprisonment-dja' mayali' walukurr dhu nhina djinawa 
dharruŋguŋur. Dhuwandja waŋganynha yan dhukarr ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu 
dhägir'-lakaram wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriny yolŋuny. When a judge sentences an offender to 

imprisonment, the offender will stay in prison. The judge will say exactly how many days, months or years the 

offender must stay in prison. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaram romgu-
moṉuŋuny yolŋuny  walukurr nhinanharaw dharruŋguŋur, romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu 
nhina djinawa dharruŋguŋur. Ṉapuŋga’wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu walu-nhirrpan nhämunha’ 
walu, ŋaḻindi wo dhuŋgarra romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu nhina djinawa dharruŋguŋur. 

 

inadmissible   adj. This is another name for inadmissible evidence. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ṉuŋgaṯtja dhäwu 
(inadmissible evidence-gu). 

 

inadmissible evidence   n. There are laws about what evidence a judge or jury is allowed to think about when they 

decide a court case. Evidence that the judge or jury is not allowed to think about is called inadmissible evidence. 
Rom ga barraŋga'yun dhayuŋanaraw nhä mel-lakaranhawuy ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ŋäma wo nhäma balanyamirriy 'court case-mirriy'. 
Mel-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu 
yaka guyaŋa, balandakurr yäku 'inadmissible evidence'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a judge or jury decide about a court case, they must only think about the evidence they see 

and hear in the court room. The judge or jury will not talk to other people outside the court room to help them 

decide. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu (jury-y) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' birrka'yunawuywu mala (court case-gu), rom ga 
barraŋga'yun walal dhu ŋunhiyi bili yan guyaŋa mel-lakaranhawuywu nhä walal dhu 
nhäma ga ŋäma djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) wo burapuy walal 
(jury) dhu yaka waŋa wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal walalaŋgal warraŋulŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) 
guŋga'yunaraw ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw walalaŋ. When the evidence is inadmissible, the judge must 

not think about it. In a jury trial, the judge will not allow the jury to see or hear this evidence when they are deciding 

about the case. Ŋunhi mel-lakaranhawuy mala ṉuŋgaṯ, rom ga barraŋga'yun 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu yakan guyaŋa. Ga wiripuny ŋunhal ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu yaka dhayuŋan burapuynha walalany (jury-nha) 
nhänharaw wo ŋänharaw ŋurukiyi mel-lakaranhawuywu ŋunhi walal dhu ga ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunmirr goḏu-marimirr gämurruw' malaŋuw (court case-gu).  

 Example: A witness in court says, "My sister saw the defendant break into the shop". This is inadmissible evidence. 

The law does not allow a judge or jury to listen to a witness talk about stories that the witness has heard from other 

people. This law is called hearsay. Balanya nhakun : Mel-marŋgiy lakaram djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur), "Ŋarrakal yapamirriŋuy nhäma birrka'yunawuynha gärrinyawuy djinawa'lil 
do'lil ga bakmaranhawuy". Dhuwandja ṉuŋgaṯmirr mel-lakaranhawuy. Romdhu ga yaka 
dhayuŋan ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo burapuynha walalany (jury-ny) ŋänharaw 
nhä dhäwu mala mel-marŋgiy ŋäma wiripuŋuwuŋ yolŋuwuŋ mala. Dhuwandja rom yäku 
balandakurr 'hearsay'. 
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indictment   n. An indictment is a law-paper that lawyers and judges use in the Supreme Court. Prosecutors write the 

accused's charges on this paper and give this paper to the Supreme Court Judge. 'Indictment-tja' dhuwal 
rombuy djorra' ŋunhi djuŋgayay ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) mala ŋuli bäki Yindiŋur 
Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur). Djarrma-gänhamirriy mala ŋuli wukirri 
birrka'yunawuywu rom-ŋurrkanhawuy mala ŋunhiwiliyi djorra'lil ga gurrupan 
Ṉapuŋga'wuywal (Judge-kal). 

 

information   n. Information is a law-paper that police and lawyers use in the Magistrates Court. A police officer writes 

the charges on this paper and gives it to the magistrate. 'Information-dja' ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' 
ŋunhi biḻitjumandhu ga djuŋgayay mala ŋuli bäki djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Magistrates Court-ŋur). Biḻitjumandhu dhu wukirri ŋupanawuy mala djorra'lil ga 
gurrupan burapuywal (magistrate-kal). When a police officer believes a person broke the law, she 

writes down a charge on a law-paper. When the charge is serious, that is, the defendant might go to jail for more 

than 2 years, the law-paper is called an information. Ŋunhi biḻitjuman ŋuli märr-yuwalkthirr yolŋuy 
wäyuk bakmaram, ŋayi ŋuli wukirri ŋupanawuy ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. Ŋunhi 
ŋupanawuy dhäruk dhä-yuwalk ŋunhiyiny, birrka'yunawuy dhu mak marrtji dharruŋgulil 
märrmaw' dhuŋgarraw wo mak bulu, dhuwandja ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' yäku 
balandakurr 'information'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When the charges are not serious, that is, the law says there will be a smaller punishment, the law-

paper is called a 'complaint'. When the court case is in the Supreme Court, the law-paper is called an 'indictment'. 
Ŋunhi ŋupanawuy mala yaka mirithirr dhä-yuwalk, ŋunhiyiny, rom ga barraŋga'yun 
ŋunhiliyi ga ŋorra nyumukuṉiny dhägir'yunawuy, ŋunhiyi ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' 
yäku balandakurr 'complaint'. Ŋunhi ŋuli goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala 
birrka'yunawuywu (court case) djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), 
ŋunhiyi ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' yäku balandakurr 'indictment'. 

 

information for courts   n. This is another name for criminal record. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ŋäthiliŋu rom-
maraŋgunhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur (criminal record-gu). 

 

innocent   adj. Innocent means 'this person did not break the law.'. 'Innocent-tja' mayali' dhä-marimiriw ŋunhi 
yolŋuy bäyŋu bakmaram wäyuk. 

 

innocent until proven guilty   adj. This is another name for presumption of innocence. Dhuwandja wiripu 
yäku dhä-marimiriw mak bäy, 'presumption of innocence-dja'. 

 

instruct  v. To instruct means to 'tell.' When a client tells his lawyer what he wants to do, this is called instructing the lawyer. 
'Instruct-tja' mayali' dhäruk-gurrupan. Ŋunhi dhu djuwu'-waṯaŋuy lakaram djuŋgayawal 
nhanukalaŋawal nhaku ŋayi djäl wo nhaltjan ŋayi dhu, dhuwandja yäku ŋayi ga dhäruk-
gurrupanmirr djuŋgayawal. When a lawyer talks for a defendant at court, the lawyer is working for the 

defendant. A defendant will tell his lawyer if he will plead guilty or not guilty to the charges. That is, the 

defendant tells the lawyer what he wants to do. Ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgaya waŋa birrka'yunawuywu 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋunhiyi djuŋgaya ga nhakun djäma birrka'yunawuywu. 
Birrka'yunawuyyu dhu lakaram nhanukal djuŋgayawal wanha balaŋ ŋayi wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirr wo wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw ŋupanawuywu malaŋuw. Ŋunhiyiny, 
birrka'yunawuyyu ŋuli marŋgi-gurrupan djuŋgayany, nhaltjan ŋayi ga guyaŋa ga nhä 
dhukarr manymak nhanŋu. The defendant will also tell his story about the offence to his lawyer. When he 

tells his story, he is also instructing his lawyer. Wiripuny birrka'yunawuyyu dhu lakaram dhäwu 
nhanukiyingalaŋawuy wäyuk-bakmaranhawuypuy mala djuŋgayawal nhanukal. Ŋunhi 
ŋayi ŋuli lakaramany dhäwuny nhanŋuwuy, ŋunhiyi mayali' ŋayi ga dhäruk-
gurrupanmirriyam nhanŋuwuy djuŋgayany.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a lawyer talks for a defendant in court, the lawyer must follow the defendant's instructions. 

That is, the lawyer must follow what the defendant says. If a lawyer does not follow the defendant's instructions, 

then the defendant can ask for a new lawyer. Ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgaya waŋa birrka'yunawuywu 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), djuŋgayany dhu malthun birrka'yunawuywu dhäruk-
gurrupanawuywu mala. Ŋunhiny mayali', djuŋgaya ŋuli ga romgu malthun, nhaltjan 
birrka'yunawuy dhu waŋa. Ŋuli dhu djuŋgaya yaka malthun birrka'yunawuywu dhäruk-
gurrupanawuywu, bala birrka'yunawuyyu dhu mak ŋäŋ'thun yuṯaw djuŋgayaw. 

 

instructions   n. Instructions comes from the word instruct. 'Instructions-dja' dhuwal mayali' balanya 
nhakun dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ga beŋur ŋayi 'instruct'-ŋur dhärukŋur. 

 

interpreter   n. An interpreter is a person who speaks two or more languages and has training to listen to a message in one 

language and put that message into  another language. The interpreter helps people talk to each other when those 

people speak different languages. Interpreter-nydja dhuwal matha-bilmaranhamirr yolŋu ŋunhi 
ŋuli ga waŋa märrma' wo dharrwa märr dhäruk mala ga bulu ga ŋayatham 
marŋgikunhawuy nhaltjan dhu buthuru-witjun dhäwuw waŋganygurr dhärukkurr bala 
bilmaram ŋunhiyi dhäwu wiripuŋulil dhäruklil. Matha-bilmaranhamirriy ŋuli guŋga'yun 
yolŋuny mala waŋanhaminyaraw ŋunhiwurruny dhäruk wiripuŋumirriny mala. Interpreters 

work in court, with defence lawyers, prosecutors, corrections officers and police officers. Matha-
bilmaranhamirr mala ŋuli ga djäma ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), galmunhamirriwal 
djuŋgayawal, djarrma-gänhamirriwal, warraŋulpuywal-djägamirriwal ga biḻitjumangal 
mala. Court interpreters and legal interpreters must have training to understand legal words and understand court. 
Ŋärra'puy (court-puy) matha-bilmaranhamirriy dhu ŋuli märramany 
marŋgikunhawuynha dharaŋanaraw wäyukku dhärukku mala ga dharaŋan dhu 
ŋärra'puy (court-puy) romnha.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Interpreters must follow rules. Matha-bilmaranhamirr mala ŋuli malthun rom-
nhirrpanawuywu mala, balanya nhakun : - An interpreter is impartial. That is, the interpreter is in the 

middle and does not take sides with any of the people who are talking. The interpreter will not talk about her own 

opinion. Matha-bilmaranhamirr ŋuli ga nhina buraŋur. Ŋunhiyiny mayali', matha-
bilmaranhamirrnydja ṉapuŋga'ŋura nhakun dhärra ga bäyŋun ga bäyŋu dhu wapthun 
yolŋuw mala ŋunhi walal dhu ga waŋa. Matha-bilmaranhamirriy dhu yaka lakaram ŋula 
nhä nhanŋuwuy guyaŋanhawuy. - An interpreter will keep everything people say secret. The interpreter 

will not tell that story to other people later. Matha-bilmaranhamirriy dhu ŋayatham ga yaka 
dhawaṯthun lakaram bukmakkalyolŋuwal dharrpan ŋayi dhu ŋunhiyi dhäwu. Matha-
bilmaranhamirriy dhu yaka lakaram ŋunhiyi dhäwu wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal mala 
yalalaŋumirriy. - An interpreter must keep the message the same. An interpreter cannot add anything or leave 

anything out when she interprets into the other language. Rom ga barraŋga'yun matha-
bilmaranhamirriy mala dhu waŋa ŋunhiyi bili yan dhäwu. Matha-bilmaranhamirriy dhu 
yaka manapan ŋula nhä wo ganarrtham ŋula nhä ŋunhi ŋayi dhu ga bilmaram 
wiripuŋulil dhäruklil. There are rules, called 'The NT Supreme Court Interpreter Protocols' that say how 

interpreters work in court. Rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ga ŋorra, yäku balandakurr 'NT Supreme 
Court Interpreter Protocols' ŋunhi ga barraŋga'yun nhaltjan dhu matha-
bilmaranhamirriy mala djäma djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

interpreter service   n. Interpreter service is like the Aboriginal Interpreter Service. 'Interpreter service' dhuwal 
nhakun Aboriginal Interpreter Service. 

 

interview   v & n. An interview is when a person asks another person many questions to find out the story about what 

happened or the story about his life. 'Interview-nydja' dhuwal dhä-birrka'yunamirriy waluy ŋunhi 
ŋuli yolŋuy ŋäŋ'thun wiripuŋuny yolŋuny dharrwa dhä-birrka'yunawuy mala märr dhu 
maḻŋ'maram dhäwu ŋurukiyiwuy nhaltjan wo dhäwu nhanukalaŋawuy.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A lawyer will interview her client to hear the client's story. Djuŋgayay dhu dhä-
birrka'yun djuwu'-waṯaŋuny nhanŋuwuy märr ŋayi dhu ŋäma nhanŋu djuwu'-waṯaŋuw 
dhäwu. In a police interview, police officers will interview a suspect to ask about the suspect breaking the law. 
Dhä-birrka'yunamirriy waluy biḻitjumandhu malaŋuy dhu dhä-birrka'yun dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny märr dhu maḻŋ'maram rom-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu ga 
nhä yuwalk maḻŋ'thun balanyamirriy. The interview will happen outside the court room. Ŋunhi dhä-
birrka'yunawuy waluy gakal galmunhamirriwuŋ djuŋgayawuŋ ga bulu biḻitjumanguŋ ŋuli 
ŋäthil dhawaṯthun warraŋulŋur, yaka djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

interview room   n. There is a room in every police station where police interview suspects, who are people they think 

may have broken the law. This room is called an interview room. Nhämunha'ŋur biḻitjumangal wopitjŋur 
ŋunhi wanhal ŋuli ga biḻitjumandhu dhä-birrka'yun dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny 
mala, ŋunhi walal ga guyaŋa mak walal wäyuk bakmaram. Ŋunhiyi wäŋa yäku dhä-
birrka'yunamirr dhaḻakarr.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : In the interview room police officers will talk to the suspect and ask him questions about what 

happened. There is a table, chairs, and video and voice recording machines in the interview room. Djinawa dhä-
birrka'yunamirriŋur wäŋaŋur biḻitjuman djämamirr mala dhu waŋa dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuywal yolŋuwal ga ŋäŋ'thun ŋanya dhäwuw nhaltjan balanyamirriy. 
Ŋunhiliyi ga dhärra daybuḻ, djiya, wuŋuḻi'-ḏapmaranhamirr ga rirrakay-ḏapmaranhamirr 
girri' mala djinawa'ŋur dhä-birrka'yunamirriŋur wäŋaŋur. 

 

investigate  v. Investigate means to find out what happened. 'Investigate-tja' mayali' maḻŋ'maram dhu 
nhaltjan. When a person breaks the law, the police must learn about everything that happened. That is, they must 

'investigate'. To do this, they ask people who saw or heard something about it.  They look for clues called evidence, 

such as fingerprints, to help them find out who may have broken the law. Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy bakmaram 
rom, biḻitjumandhu dhu marŋgithirr warrpam'ku yan nhaltjan balanyamirriy. Ŋunhiyiny, 
rom ga barraŋga'yun walal dhu ḻarrum mel-lakaranhawuywun. Ga ŋuli walal dhu 
bitjandhiyi, walal dhu ŋäŋ'thun yolŋuny mala yolthu nhäma wo ŋäma ŋula nhä ŋula 
nhäpuy. Walal dhu ḻarrum mel-lakaranhawuywu yäku balandakurr 'evidence', balanya 
nhakun goŋ-nhirrpanawuywu, märr dhu guŋga'yun walalany maḻŋ'maranharaw yolthu 
bakmaram rom. 

 

investigation   n. Investigation comes from the word investigate. 'Investigation-dja' dhäruk dhuwal beŋur 
ḻarrum mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwuw (investigate-ŋur). 

J  -  j 

 

jail   n. This is another name for prison. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku dharruŋguw. 

 

joint criminal enterprise   n. This is another name for 'common purpose'. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 
bämara'yunawuy rom, 'common purpose-gu'. 

 

joint enterprise   n. This is another name for 'common purpose'. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku bämara'yunawuy 
rom, 'common purpose-gu'. 
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judge   n. A judge is a senior law-person who has special power to decide legal problems. Ṉapuŋga'wuynydja 
(judge-tja) dhuwal ŋurruḏawalaŋu yolŋu ŋunhi ŋuli ga ŋayatham ŋamakuli'ŋu ganydjarr 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriwuy mariw mala. A judge is impartial. She is 

in the middle between the two sides in court.  The judge will think like this, "it does not matter to me who wins, I 

only decide according to the law". Ṉapuŋga'wuynydja (judge-tja) gandarrŋu. Ŋayi ŋuli ga nhina 
buraŋur märrma'ŋur gali'ŋur djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
ŋuli ga bitjan guyaŋa, "Bäydhi bäyŋu ŋarra ga warwuyun yolthu djuḻkthun. Ŋarra dhu 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun romgurr yan." A judge has the power to say what a law means, and to tell people who 

come to court how they must follow the law. A judge controls the court room. Everyone in the court room, such as 

lawyers, prosecutors, police officers and witnesses, must follow what the judge tells them. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋayipi dhu lakaram nhä wäyukku mayali', ga 
lakaram yolŋuwal mala ŋunhi ŋuli marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga nhaltjan walal dhu 
malthun romgu. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli ga goli-nhirrpan ŋärrany' (court-nha). 
Bukmak djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), balanya nhakun djuŋgaya mala, djarrma-
gänhamirr mala, biḻitjuman mala ga mel-marŋgi mala, dhu malthun nhaltjan dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) lakaram walalaŋgal. The judge has the power to punish (sentence) 

people who break the law. When people or groups of people have a legal problem and cannot agree on what to do, 

the judge has the power to decide what is right according to the law. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ga 
ŋayatham ganydjarr dhägir'-lakaranharaw yolŋuw mala wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriw mala. 
Ŋunhi rombuy mari ga ŋorra ga bäyŋu ŋuli yolŋu  mala yoram nhaltjan dhu, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw nhä 
dhunupa romgurr.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : No-one can tell a judge how to decide about a court case. Members of parliament, including the 

Prime Minister, can't tell the judge how to decide. Police can't tell the judge how to decide. Bäyŋu dhu ŋula 
yolthu lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) nhaltjan ŋayi dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun goḏu-
marimirr gämurru' mala (court case-gu). 'Prime Minister' ga wiripu rom-djägamirr mala 
dhu bäyŋu waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) nhaltjan ga nhä ŋayi dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Biḻitjumandhu dhu bäyŋu waŋa 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) nhaltjan ŋayi dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun. When a person does not 

like what a judge decided, he can appeal what the judge decided to a more powerful court. Ŋunhi yolŋu yaka 
djäl ŋurikiyi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuywu ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ), ŋayi dhu mak 
bulu ŋäŋ'thun romgurr nhä ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy bala 
bulu ganydjarrmirrilil ŋärra'lil (court-lil). In the Northern Territory, there are two kinds of judges. A 

judge who sits in the Magistrates Court is called a 'magistrate' and a judge who sits in the Supreme Court is called 

a 'Supreme Court Judge'. She is also called 'Judge'. The coroner is another kind of judge. Dhiyal Northern 
Territory-ŋur, limurruŋ märrma' ŋurru-manapanawuy ṉapuŋga'wuy (judges) maṉḏa. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) ŋunhi ŋuli ga nhina djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Magistrates Court-ŋur) yäku 'burapuy' (magistrate) ga ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) ŋunhi ŋuli 
ga nhina Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) yäku Ṉapuŋga'wuy (Supreme Court 
Judge)'. Wiripuny ŋayi yäku 'Judge' yan. Gaḏaman burapuy dhiŋganhawuywu romgu ga 
wiripu ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge).  

In this dictionary, judge means 'magistrate' and 'Supreme Court Judge'. Dhiyal ga lakaram dictionary-ŋur, 
ṉapuŋga'wuydja (judge-tja) mayali' 'magistrate' ga 'Supreme Court Judge'. 

 

judge's associate  n. A Judge's Associate is a person who works for a Supreme Court Judge in the Supreme Court. She 

is sometimes called an associate. 'Judge's associate-tja' dhuwal ṉapuŋga'wuywu guŋga'yunamirr 
yolŋu ŋunhi ŋuli ga djäma Ṉapuŋga'wuywu (Supreme Court Judge-ku) djinawa Yindiŋur 
Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur). Wiripuny ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'associate' yan.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The judge's associate wears a black robe, but she does not wear a wig like a Judge. In court, the 

associate sits in front and below the judge. Ṉapuŋga'wuywu guŋga'yunamirriy ŋuli ga gäma 
gurrŋan girri'-weyin, yurr yaka ŋayi ŋuli ga gäma ŋamakuli'ŋu marwat, bili yaka ŋayi 
ḻiya-ŋärra'mirr yolŋu nhakun Ṉapuŋga'wuy (Judge). Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 
ŋunhiyi ṉapuŋga'wuywu guŋga'yunamirr ŋuli ga nhina ŋurruŋur ga ŋoyŋur 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). When a jury is in court, the judge's associate will read aloud the charges, 

so everyone in court knows why the accused is there. Wiripuny, ŋunhi burapuy walal (jury) ŋuli 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ṉapuŋga'wuywal guŋga'yunamirriy dhu maŋutji-
ḻaw'maram rirrakayyu ŋupanawuy mala, märr bukmak djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) 
marŋgi nhaku birrka'yunawuy ŋunhiliyi djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). The judge's associate 

will help the judge look after all the law-papers a judge uses to decide the court case. Guŋga'yunamirriy 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal ŋuli ga djäga warrpam'ku ŋamakuli'ŋuw rombuywu djorraw' mala 
ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) bäki ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw goḏu-marimirriw 
gämurruw' mala (court case-gu). 

 

judicial   adj. Judicial is from the word judiciary. 'Judical-nydja' dhäruk beŋur ṉapuŋga'wuy malaŋur 
(judiciary-ŋur). 

 

judiciary   n. The judiciary is one of the three parts of the government. (The other parts are the executive and the 

parliament.)   Sometimes the judiciary is called 'the judicial branch', which is all the judges. Sometimes it is called 

the courts. 'Judiciary-nydja' dhuwal ṉapuŋga'wuy mala ŋunhi beŋur ḻurrkun'ŋur rumbalŋur 
gapmanŋur. [Wiripuny waka' rom-djägamirr mala ga ŋärra'nha (parliament-nha)]. 
Wiripuny yäku walalaŋ balandakurr  'judical branch', ŋunhi mayali' bukmak 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha mala (judges-nha). Ga wiripuny ŋayi yäku ga ŋärran' mala (courts-
nha).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The judiciary or judges have the power to say what a law means, and tell people who come to 

court how they must follow the law. Ṉapuŋga'wuy mala (judiciary) wo ṉapuŋga'wuy ŋayi (judge), 
ŋayi ga ŋayatham ganydjarr lakaranharaw nhä wäyuktja mayali', ga lakaram yolŋuwal 
walalaŋgal ŋurikiwurruŋgal ŋunhi walal dhu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga nhaltjan walal 
dhu malthun wäyukku. A judge has the power to punish people who break the law. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr dhägir'yunaraw yolŋuw walalaŋ wäyuk 
bakmaranhamirriw. When two people or groups cannot agree on what to do, the judge has the power to decide 

what is right according to the law. Ŋunhi ŋuli märrma' yolŋu wo miṯtji bäyŋu yoranhamirr ga 
yaka dhu yoram nhaltjan dhu, ŋayipin ṉapuŋga'wuyyun (judge-thun) ga ŋayatham 
ganydjarr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw nhä dhunupa romgurr. If the parliament makes a law that is not 

a proper law according to the Constitution, the judicial branch has the power to say that law is wrong according to 

the Constitution. Then the other courts will not follow that wrong law. Parliament might change that law. Ŋunhi 
dhu ŋärray' (parliament-thu) ŋamaŋamayun wäyuk ŋunhi yaka dhunupa romgurr 
Djalkiripuy Rom (Constitution-buy), ṉapuŋga'wuyyu mala (judges) ga ŋayatham 
ganydjarr yakaŋuw malthunaraw ŋuriki wäyukku. Ŋärray' (parliament-thu) dhu mala-
djarr'yun ga djäma wiripuyam ŋunhiyi wäyuk. 
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jurisdiction   n. Jurisdiction means the power to decide about a law. It also means the power that comes from a law. 
'Jurisdiction-dja' mayali' ŋunhi ganydjarr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw ŋurukiyi 
yoranhawuywu wäyukku mala. Wiripu bulu ŋayi mayali' ganydjarr ŋunhi beŋur 
wäyukŋur. Each court has laws that it is allowed to decide about. There are other laws that the court cannot 

decide about. A court's jurisdiction is its power to decide about those laws. There are also many different 

jurisdictions of courts in Australia. For example, the Northern Territory Supreme Court, Northern Territory 

Magistrates Court, and the Family Court. Ŋärraw' (court-ku) warraw' dhuwali ganydjarr ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw ŋurukiyi yoranhawuywu romgu mala. Dharrwa mirithirr wiripu mala 
ga ŋorra balanya nhakun warraw' ŋärra'puy (court-puy) dhiyal makarr-yindiŋur 
Australia-w. Balanya nhakun, Northern Territory Supreme Court, Northern Territory 
Magistrates Court, ga Family Court. Each court has the power to decide some areas of law but not others. 

A court cannot decide anything that is in another court's jurisdiction. For example, a family law court can't decide 

about a criminal law matter. That is not in its jurisdiction. Barrkuwatjthu ŋärray' (court-thu) ga 
ŋayatham ganydjarr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunminyaraw dhiyakiyi malaŋuw romgu yurr yaka 
wiripuŋuynydja mala. Balanya nhakun: Family Court-thu dhu yaka ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rombuy. Bäyŋu ŋunhiyi rom ŋunha ŋurrŋgitjŋur.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : There are law-making jurisdictions for different parliaments. The Commonwealth Parliament in 

Canberra is allowed to make laws about things such as Centrelink, bringing drugs from overseas and protecting 

wildlife in National Parks. The Northern Territory Parliament can make other laws about things like assault, stealing 

and driving laws. Warraw' mala ga ŋorra galki wiripu'wiripuŋur ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur) 
mala. Commonwealth Parliament ŋunha Canberra-ŋur dhu ŋamaŋamayun dharrwa 
wiripu wäyuk mala balanya nhakun Centrelink, nhä ŋuli ga gäma beŋur gapu-buḏapŋur 
ga galmum ḏiltjipuynha warrakan'nha ŋunhi National Parks-ŋur malaŋur. Northern 
Territory Parliament-thu dhu ŋamaŋamayun wiripu wäyuk mala nhakun wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy, manaŋinyawuy ga mutikapuy wäyuk mala. 

 

jury   n. In a criminal law court case in the Supreme Court, a jury is a group of 12 adult citizens. A jury will decide if a 

person (the accused) did or did not break the law. The jury sit in the jury box inside the court room. Yindiŋur 
Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), burapuy walal (jury-ny) 12 ŋaḻapaḻ yolŋu mala yan ga 
bulu rom-waṯaŋu Australia-w. Burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli 
balaŋ birrka'yunawuy wäyuk bakmaram wo bäyŋu. Burapuy walal (jury) ŋuli ga nhina 
djinawa walalaŋgiyingal dharapulŋur yäkuŋur 'jury box-ŋur', djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court 
room-ŋur). The jury must listen to the evidence from the witnesses, then they will decide. Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun burapuy walal (jury) dhu ga buthuru-witjun mel-lakaranhawuywu mala 
mel-marŋgiwuŋ mala, bala walal dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayuna.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : After the witnesses give their evidence, the jury must leave the court room and talk together about 

the evidence.  The jury must think about this question: Does the evidence show (prove) that the accused is guilty 

beyond reasonable doubt?  The jury must continue talking about it until they all agree about the answer, so they 

can decide if the accused is guilty or not guilty. Dhäŋur mel-marŋgiy mala ŋuli lakaram 
walalaŋguwuy mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu, burapuy walal (jury) dhu romgu malthun ga 
dhawaṯthun marrtji beŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court room-ŋur) ga rrambaŋi lakaranhamirr mel-
lakaranhawuywuy malaŋuwuy. Burapuyyu walal (jury) dhu guyaŋa dhuwal ŋurruŋu 
gämurru', balanya gam': Ŋunhi dhu mel-lakaranhawuy mala yuwalkkum lakaram ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuy yolŋu wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr märr-yuwalkthirr, wo bäyŋu? Burapuy walal 
(jury) dhu baḏak ga waŋanhamirr märr dhu maḻŋ'maram waŋgany yan buku-
bakmaranhawuy ga ŋayaŋu-waŋganydhirr, ŋunhi ŋayi birrka'yunawuy yolŋu wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirr wo wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw. After the jury decide if the accused did or did not break the 

law they come back into the court room.  One of the people from the jury will speak in the court and tell the judge 

what they decided. What the jury decides is called the verdict. Dhäŋur beŋuryi burapuy walal (jury) 
dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋuli balaŋ birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram wo bäyŋu, 
bala walal ŋuli roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court room-lil). Ga waŋganydhu yolŋuy beŋuryi 
burapuyŋur walalaŋgal (jury-ŋur) ŋayi dhu waŋa ga lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-
kal) nhä walalaŋguŋ ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy. Ŋunhiyi ŋunhi nhä ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunawuy burapuywuŋ walalaŋguŋ (jury-wuŋ) yäku balandakurr 'verdict'. 
People in the jury must not talk to anyone else about the court case. They must only talk with other people in the 

jury and decide together. Rom ga barraŋga'yun burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu yaka waŋa 
bawalamirriwal yolŋuwal mala ŋurukiyiwuy goḏu-marimirriwuy gämurru'wuy mala 
birrka'yunawuywu (court case-puy). Walal dhu yan waŋa ŋurukiwurruŋgal yolŋuwal 
mala wiripuŋuwal mala ŋunhi burapuywal walalaŋgal (jury-wal) ga ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
rrambaŋi. 

 

jury box   n. The jury box is the place inside the court room where the jury sits. From the jury box, the jury can look at and 

listen to a witness when she gives evidence.  The jury box is on one side of the court room and the dock is on the 

other side. 'Jury box-tja' dhuwal dharapul wo wäŋa djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court room-ŋur) 
ŋunhi ŋuli ga burapuy walal (jury) nhina. Beŋuryi dharapulŋur wo wäŋaŋur, burapuyyu 
walal (jury-y) ŋuli ga nhäma ga buthuru-bitjun mel-marŋgiw ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli gurrupan 
mel-lakaranhawuy mala. Dhuwaliyi dharapul wo wäŋa ŋuli ga dhärra waŋganyŋur 
gali'ŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court room-ŋur) ga galmunhawuywu dharapul wiripuŋur gali'ŋur. 

 

juvenile   n. Any person not yet 18 years old is called a juvenile. Another name is 'youth'. When a juvenile becomes 18 years 

old, he is called an adult. Ŋula yol yolŋu yaka 18-mirr dhuŋgarramirr ŋunhiyiny yäku ' yothu '. 
Wiripu nhanŋu yäku yuṯa yolŋuw wo 'youth'. Ŋunhi ŋuli yuṯa yolŋu bil'yun 18-dhirr, 
ŋunhiyiny ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'adult-nha'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : There are special laws that protect juveniles. For example, when police think a juvenile broke a 

law, the police must wait until the juvenile has an adult carer with him, then the police can ask the juvenile questions. 
Ŋamakuli'ŋu rom mala ga ŋorra märr ga ŋunhiyi romdhu dhu ga djäga manymakkum 
yuṯaw yolŋuw malaŋuw. Balanya nhakun, ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu guyaŋa yothuy ŋuli 
wäyuk-bakmaram, rom ga barraŋga'yun biḻitjuman dhu galkun bäy dhu ŋaḻapaḻ 
dharraymirr yolŋu ŋunhiliyi, bala biḻitjumandhu dhu mak ŋäŋ'thun ŋunhiyiny yothuny 
dhäwuw. There are also other laws that say a juvenile cannot do some things that adults can do. For example, 

juveniles cannot buy alcohol or cigarettes. Wiripu mala rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi yothu dhu 
yaka malthun ŋaḻapaḻwu nhä walal ŋaḻapaḻyu yolŋuy ŋuli djäma. Balanya nhakun yothuy 
dhu yaka wuŋuḻi'yun ŋänitji wo ŋarali'. 

L  -  l 
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law   n. When a Parliament makes a rule, it is called a law. Some laws tell us what we must do, and some laws tell us 

what we must not do. Laws help people to live peacefully with each other. Laws also tell us about things like 

criminal offences, paying money to the government, running businesses and owning property. Ŋunhi dhu 
ŋärray' (parliament-thu) ŋamaŋamayun rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ŋunhiyiny yäku wäyuk. 
Wiripu wäyuk mala ga ŋorra ŋunhi ga barraŋga'yun nhaltjan limurr dhu, ga wiripu 
wäyuk mala ga barraŋga'yun gulmaram wo ṉuŋgaṯmaram limurruny. Bukmakthu 
wäyukthu mala ga guŋga'yun yolŋu'yulŋuny nhinanharaw mägayakurr romgurr yan 
bala-räli'yunmirr. Wiripu rom mala ga ŋorra balanya nhakun bäka-bakmaram rrupiya 
gapmangal, wo mak buku-djuḻkmaranhaminyawuy rom, wo mak djäga wäŋaw 
manymakkum, wo mak wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy mala (criminal laws-puy).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The Constitution gives power to governments to make laws. Governments make laws to protect 

its citizens and people living in the country. All people living in Australia must follow the laws that the parliament 

makes. Ŋunha ga Australia-y Djalkiri Romdhu ŋuli ganydjarr-gurrupan gapmannha mala 
walal dhu ŋamaŋamayun wäyukpuy rom malany. Wäyuk malany ŋunhi dhu ga gungam 
ga djäga bukmakku rom-waṯaŋuw mala dhiyal makarr-yindiŋur Australia-ŋur. Ga 
bukmak yolŋu mala rom-waṯaŋu mala ŋunhi walal ga nhina dhiyal Australia-ŋur, walal 
dhu malthun ŋurikiyi romgu, ŋunhi ŋayi dhu gapmandhu ŋamaŋamayun. When judges, 

lawyers or police say the word 'law' they are talking about the laws made by parliament, or by a judge in a court. 

If anyone else makes a rule it is not called law. Only Parliament and judges make law. Ŋunhi dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu  malaŋuy (judges-dhu) wo djuŋgayay malaŋuy wo biḻitjumandhu 
malaŋuy bäki ŋunhi dhäruk 'law', walal ŋuli ga lakaram wäyukpuy rom malanynha 
ŋamaŋamayunawuy ŋärra'wuŋ (parliament-kuŋ) wo ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ) 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Ŋuli dhu ŋula yolthu yolŋuy ŋamaŋamayun rom-
nhirrpanawuy ŋunhiyiny yaka yäku 'law'. Rom-djägamirriy walal dhu yan beŋur 
ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur) wo ṉapuŋga'wuyyu mala (judges-dhu) dhu ŋamaŋamayun 
wäyukpuy rom mala. The members of the Commonwealth Parliament in Canberra makes laws for the whole 

of Australia. There is another parliament in Darwin that makes laws for the Northern Territory.  It is called the 

Northern Territory Parliament. Other States and Territories have their own parliaments too. Rom-djägamirr 
walal beŋur Commonwealth Parliament-ŋur ŋunha Canberra-ŋur ŋuli ŋamaŋamayun 
bukmakku wäyukpuy rom Australia-w. Wiripuny ga dhärra ŋärra' (parliament) Darwin-
ŋur ŋunhi ŋuli ga ŋamaŋamayun wäyuk malanynha Northern Territory-w. Dhuwandja 
yäku Northern Territory Parliament. Wiripu States ga Territories malaŋuw ga ŋayatham 
walalaŋguwuy gäna ŋärra' mala (parliaments) wiripuny. When the members of parliament make a 

new law, they must write down all the sections of the Act, called a Bill. When a majority of the parliament agree 

with this Bill it is called an Act. Ŋunhi ŋuli rom-djägamirriy mala djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-
ŋur) ŋamaŋamayun yuṯa wäyukpuy rom, walal dhu romgu malthun ga wukirri bukmak 
mala ga barrkuwatjkum beŋuryi wäyukŋur, yäku dhäpiyalk rom. Ŋunhi dhu galki 
bukmak yoram ŋurikiyi dhäpiyalkku romgu, ŋunhiyiny walal ŋuli lakaram yäku 
wäyukthirra ŋayi ŋuli. Whenever judges decide something in court, they write down what they said. This is 

called common law. Nhätha ŋula ṉapuŋga'wuyyu mala (judges-dhu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), walal dhu wukirri djorra'lil nhaltjarr walal lakaraŋal. Ga 
dhuwandja ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy yäku balandakurr 'common law'. There are many groups 

of laws. All of the laws in each group are about the same sort of thing. One group is criminal law, another group is 

family law, another group is property law, and another group are laws about the government. Dharrwa ga 
ŋorra ŋurruk wäyukpuy rom mala. Bukmak wäyuk mala waŋganyŋur ŋurrukŋur ŋunhi 
ga ŋayatham waŋgany yan yindi gämurru'. Balanya nhakun waŋgany ŋurruk wäyukpuy 
rom mala yäku wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy rom, ga wiripu ŋurruk yäku family law, ga 
wiripu property law ga wiripu ŋurruk gapmanbuy wäyuk mala.  
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Laws are different from rules and they are different from traditions. There are also some things that most people 

think are right or wrong but there is no law about them.  For example, they might say, "We must respect old people." 

That might be a good thing to do, but it is not a law. Another example is about what is called adultery.  Many people 

say it is wrong for anyone to have sex with somebody else's partner, but there is no criminal law about this adultery. 
Wäyukpuy rom mala barrkuwatj ga ŋorra yaka balanya nhakun rom-nhirrpanawuy rom 
mala wo ŋurrŋgitjpuy rom mala. Ga bulu, wiripu ga ŋorra dhäwu mala galki bukmakthu 
Balanday ga Yolŋuy ga guyaŋa ŋunhi dhunupa gakal wo mak djarrpi' gakal wo djäma, 
yurr bäyŋu ga ŋula ŋorra wäyuk mala ŋurikiyi. Balanya nhakun ŋula yol walal dhu bitjan 
waŋa "Manymak limurr dhu bukmak makmakthun worruŋuw yolŋuŋuw mala". Dhuwaliyi 
mak manymak mirithirr gakal, yurr yaka ŋayi wäyukpuy rom. Ga wiripu dhäwu nhakun 
marramba'ŋur gali'ŋur. Mak dhaŋaŋdhu yolŋu'yulŋuy, Balanday ga Yolŋuy ga guyaŋa 
ŋunhi yaka dhuwal manymak ŋula yolthu dhu marramba' djäma ŋula yolkal. Yurr bäyŋu 
ga ŋorra wäyukpuyŋur romŋur dhiyakiyi. 

 

lawful   adj. When a person does something and she has power from the law to do it, it is lawful. 'Lawful-nydja' gakal 
rommirr ga dhä-ŋänhamirr. Ŋunhi nhä ŋayi yolŋuy dhu djäma, ga bäyŋu ŋayi rom 
bakmaraŋal. 

 

lawyer   n. A lawyer is a person who has power from the law to talk in court and help people with legal problems. 
Djuŋgayany dhuwal yolŋu ŋunhi ŋuli ga ŋayatham ganydjarr beŋur romŋur ŋunhi ŋayi 
dhu lakaram djinawa'ŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ga guŋga'yun yolŋuny mala ŋunhi ga 
ŋayatham rombuy mari wo warwu. A lawyer's job is to help a person (client) by explaining the law to 

him. In civil law the lawyer will represent the client against another person or company in a legal dispute. In 

criminal law the lawyer must listen to the defendant, follow his instructions and speak for him in the court. 
Djuŋgayaw djäma ŋayi dhu guŋga'yun djuwu'-waṯaŋuny yolŋuny dhuwurr-lakaram rom 
mala nhanukal. Ŋunhiliyi 'civil law-ŋur' djuŋgayay dhu dharapul-djaw'yun djuwu'-
waṯaŋuw djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), märr dhu galmum wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal wo 
bäpurruwal mala ŋunhi wäyuk-bakmaranhamiriwŋur dur'thu-ŋurrkanhamirriŋur. 
Ŋunhiliyi wäyuk-bakmaranhawuyŋur romŋur, birrka'yunawuywu djuŋgaya dhu buthuru-
bitjun nhaltjan dhu birrka'yunawuyyu lakaram nhanukal. Ga malthun nhä nhanukuŋ 
dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ga waŋa nhanŋu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur).  

More information:  

Bulu Dhäwu : A lawyer follows many rules which tell her what she can and cannot do when she works in court.  

For example, a lawyer cannot tell her client's story outside of court, unless the client agrees. A lawyer must not tell a 

judge something that the lawyer knows is not true. Djuŋgaya ŋuli ga malthun dharrwaw rom-
nhirrpanawuywu mala ŋunhi ŋuli ga lakaram nhaltjan ŋayi dhu djäma, ga nhä yaka ŋayi 
dhu djäma djinawa'ŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Balanya nhakun, djuŋgayay dhu yaka 
lakaram dhäwu djuwu'-waṯaŋuwalaŋawuy warraŋulŋur beŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), bäy 
dhu djuwu'-waṯaŋu nhanŋu yoram. Djuŋgayay dhu yaka lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal) ŋula nhä ŋunhi ŋayi marŋgi ŋunhi yaka yuwalk. Lawyers go to university for a long 

time to learn about Australian law. After they complete their university studies, they must do more study and 

training. After this, the Supreme Court gives permission to work in court. It is like a licence to work in court. 
Djuŋgaya mala ŋuli marrtji university-lil märr-weyingu waluw marŋgithinyaraw dhiyak 
ŋunhi Australia-w wäyukpuywu romgu. Dhäŋur beŋuryi bäy walal ŋuli djuḻkthun ga 
dhawar'maram walalaŋguwuy 'university studies', walal dhu bulu marŋgithirr ga marrtji 
marŋgithinyawurr dhukarrkurr. Dhäŋur beŋuryi, Yindiy Ŋärray' (Supreme Court-thu) 
mak dhu gurrupan yoranhawuy djämaw bawalamirriŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 
Dhuwandja nhakun ganydjarr-gurrupanamirr rom märr ŋayi yuṯa djuŋgaya dhu djäma 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

legal   adj. Anything a person does that does not break the law is called legal. 'Legal-nydja' dhuwal balanya 
gakal ŋunhi dhu bäyŋu wäyuk bakmaram, yurr rommirr ŋunhi gakal. Ga bäyŋu ŋayi 
yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaraŋal. 
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legal aid   n. Legal aid is when a lawyer helps a person with that person's legal trouble and that person does not pay for the 

lawyer, or the  person only pays a small cost. 'Legal aid-tja' dhuwal ŋunhi dhu djuŋgayay 
guŋga'yun yolŋuny maripuy rombuy ga ŋunhiyi yolŋu wo djuwu'-waṯaŋuy dhu bäyŋu 
bäyim wo balanydja gurrupan djuŋgayaw. Wo wiripuny, ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy dhu wuŋuḻi'yun 
nyumukuṉiny'. More information: Lawyers might only give legal aid help to people who do not have much 

money. Sometimes lawyers only give legal aid help when there is serious trouble. That is, the defendant might go 

to jail. Djuŋgayay mala mak yan dhu gurrupan rombuy guŋga'yunawuy yolŋuny mala 
rrupiya nyumukuṉiny'mirriny mala.  Ga wiripuny, djuŋgayay mala yan dhu mak 
guŋga'yun ŋuli balaŋ mari ḏäl-mirithirr ga ŋorra. Ŋunhiyiny mayali', birrka'yunawuy dhu 
mak dharruŋgulil marrtji. Sometimes people say the word 'legal aid' to talk about organisations that give 

people legal aid help. Some examples of legal aid groups are NAAJA, CAALAS and NTLAC. Wiripuny mak 
yolŋuy mala ŋuli lakaram dhuwal yäku 'legal aid' ŋunhiwurrnha bäpurruny malaŋuny 
ŋunhi walal ŋuli ga gurrupan yolŋuny rombuy guŋga'yunaraw. Wiripuny mala mel-
gurrupanawuy mala Legal Aid groups-gu ga 'NAAJA', 'CAALAS' ga 'NTLAC' walal. 

 

legislation   n. This is another name for an Act. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku wäyukku, 'Act-ku'. 

 

legislature   n. This is another name for parliament. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ŋärraw' (parliament-ku). 

 

Local Government   NP. Most towns and communities have a council or shire. Councils and shires are also called Local 

Government. Galki bukmak wäŋa mala ga community malanynha gandjuḻmirr ga shires-
mirr wiripuny yäku Local Government.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Local Governments control things like: Local Gapmangal goŋŋur balanya nhakun: - 
sports grounds. wakalmirr waŋa - street signs. dhukarrpuy dhäruk mala - building permits. 
buṉbupuy yoranhawuy - collecting rubbish. wapmaram dhukun Every Local Government must follow 

the laws made by the Commonwealth and the State or Territory Governments. Bukmakthu Local Gapman 
dhu malthun romgu mala ŋunhi ŋamaŋamayunawuy Commonwealth-guŋ ga State wo 
Territory Gapmanguŋ mala. 

M  -  m 

 

magistrate  n. A magistrate is a judge who works in the Magistrates Court. 'Magistrate-tja' dhuwal 
ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge), ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli ga djäma djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Magistrates Court-ŋur). A magistrate is impartial. She is in the middle between the prosecutor and 

defence lawyer. The magistrate does not take sides with the defence lawyer, prosecutor, police officer, 

corrections officer or anyone else in the court room.  The magistrate listens to the prosecutor and defence lawyer 

talk. Then the magistrate decides according to the law. Burapuynydja (magistrate-tja) ŋuli ga nhina 
buraŋur. Nhina ŋayi ŋuli ga buraŋur djarrma-gänhamirriwal ga galmunhamirriwal 
djuŋgayawal. Burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) ŋuli yaka mel-lakaranhamirr galmunhamirriw, 
djarrma-gänhamirriw, biḻitjumangu mala, warraŋulpuywu djägamirriw mala wo ŋula 
yulku mala djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Burapuy ŋuli ga buthuru-bitjun djarrma-
gänhamirriw ga galmunhamirriw djuŋgayaw waŋanhaminyawuy. Bala burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun romgurr. A magistrate controls the court room. The 

defendant, defence lawyer, prosecutor, police officers and everyone else in the court room must do what the 

magistrate tells them. Burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) ŋuli ga goli-nhirrpan djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur). Birrka'yunawuy, galmunhamirr djuŋgaya, djarrma-gänhamirr, biḻitjuman 
mala ga bukmak djinawa'ŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) malthun nhaltjan dhu burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) waŋa walalany. A magistrate has power to decide if a person broke the law and also to 

punish (sentence) an offender who broke the law. Burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) ga ŋayatham 
ganydjarr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw ŋuli balaŋ yolŋuy dhu wäyuk bakmaram ga bulu 
dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yol ŋula wäyuk bakmaram. 
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Magistrates Court   NP. A Magistrates Court has three parts: The Court of Summary Jurisdiction, which decides about 

crimes committed by adults; The Youth Justice Court, which decides about crimes committed by juveniles; and the 

Local Court which hears civil law cases. Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (Magistrate Court-thu) ga 
ŋayatham ḻurrkun' buku, nhakun ŋayi buku-ḻurrkun'thirr, yurr waŋgany yan rumbal. 
Waŋgany yan buku ŋayi yäku 'Court of Summary Jurisdiction', ŋunhi ŋuli ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunmirr wäyuk bakmaram ŋaḻapaḻyu. Wiripu buku ŋayi yäku 'Youth Justice 
Court' , ŋunhi ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy yothuy wo 
yawirriny'thu yaka ŋayi 18-mirriy. Ga wiripuny ŋayi buku 'Local Court', ŋunhi ŋuli ŋäma 
goḏu-marimirr ga ŋurru-ḏakthunawuy gämurru' mala (civil law cases). The judges in the 

Magistrates Court are called magistrates. Ga ṉapuŋga'wuy mala (judges) djinawa 
Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur) yäku balandakurr 'magistrate', 
balanya nhakun burapuy yolŋu. The Magistrates Court does not have the power (jurisdiction) to decide 

about some crimes.  These crimes are too serious for the Magistrates Court to decide. That is, the law says these 

crimes might have a big punishment (sentence), for example, murder. Only the Supreme Court has the power 

(jurisdiction) to decide those crimes. Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (Magistrates Court-thu) ga bäyŋu 
ŋayatham ganydjarr märr dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋurukiyi wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu 
mala. Ŋunhiyi wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy mala balanya nhakun murrkay'kunhawuy yindi 
warray', ga bäyŋu dhu Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (Magistrates Court-thu) ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun warrpam' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu. Rom ga barraŋga'yun dhiyaŋ 
wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy ga ŋayatham yindi dhägir', yaka nyumukuṉiny. Ŋayipi Yindiy 
Ŋärray' (Supreme Court-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr märr dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr 
nhä dhägir' manymak ŋuruki mariw. The Supreme Court is the most powerful court in the Northern 

Territory. It has power over the Magistrates Court.   When a magistrate made a wrong decision, and a lawyer 

appeals that decision, the Supreme Court can change a decision from the Magistrates Court. Yindi Ŋärrany' 
(Supreme Court-tja) ŋurruŋu ŋärra' ga ganydjarrmirr ŋärra' (court) dhiyal Northern 
Territory-ŋur. Djuḻkmaram ŋayi ga Nyumukuṉiny'nha Ŋärrany' (Magistrates Court-nha). 
Ŋunhi dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) djarrpi'kurr dhukarrkurr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr, 
ga ŋula nhä mala djuŋgayay dhu bulu ŋäŋ'thun ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuywu, ŋunhi 
Yindiy Ŋärray' (Supreme Court-thu) dhu mak djambi ŋunhi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy 
beŋur Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur). 

 

matter   n. This is another name for court case. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku goḏu-marimirriw gämurru', 'court 
case-gu'. 

 

mention   n. A mention is a date for the prosecutor, defence lawyer and defendant to go to court to discuss with the 

judge what is happening with the court case. 'Mention-dja' dhuwal ŋunhi walu-rulwaŋdhunawuy 
djarrma-gänhamirriw ga galmunhamirriw djuŋgayaw marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) 
märr dhu buku-manapanmirr nhanukal ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ga waŋanhamirr ga 
nhäma goḏu-marimirrpuywu gämurruw' malaŋuw (court case-gu).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The judge will say when the court dates will be and decides if the defendant must attend or not. It 

is the job of the defence lawyer to tell the defendant about his next date to come to court. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu lakaram ga walu-rulwaŋdhun ŋärraw' (court-ku) ga waŋanhamirr walu-
rulwaŋdhun bala ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirra ŋuli balaŋ birrka'yunawuy dhu marrtji ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil) wo yaka. Galmunhamirriw djuŋgayawnha djämany ŋayi dhu lakaram 
birrka'yunawuywal nhätha ŋayi dhu bulu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga romgu 
malthunaraw. 

 

minister   n. A minister is a member of parliament that the Prime Minister or Chief Minister chooses to be in charge of a 

government department. Senior government ministers are also members of cabinet. 'Minister-ny' dhuwal 
ŋurruŋu rom-djägamirrnydja ŋunhi ga nhina ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur) ŋunhi ŋuli Prime 
Minister-y wo Chief Minister-y djarr'yun, ŋayi dhu ŋurruŋuthirr ŋurikiyi gapmangu 
department-ku. Ŋurruḏawalaŋu gapman minister mala ga nhina cabinet-ŋur. 
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NAAJA (North Australian Aboriginal Justice Agency)   NP. NAAJA is the legal aid organisation for Aboriginal 

people in the Top End and Katherine regions. 'NAAJA-ny' dhuwal rombuy guŋga'yunamirr bäpurru 
Yolŋuw mala dhiyak Top End-gu ga Katherine-gu galiw'. 

 

non-parole period   n. The non-parole period is the part of a prison sentence when the prisoner must stay in prison.  At 

the end of a non-parole period, the Parole Board will decide about parole for the prisoner, 'yes' or 'no'.  They might 

decide 'yes',  then they will let the prisoner out of jail to live in the community (called parole). The prisoner must 

agree to obey the rules on his Parole Order. 'Non-parole period-tja' mayali' mala-wulkmaranhawuy 
dhägir'yunawuy walu ŋunhi dhägir'yunawuy yolŋu dhu romgu malthun ga nhina 
dharruŋguŋur. Dhawar'yunamirriy non-parole-mirriy waluy, Parole-Djägamirr walal dhu 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr parole-wu nhanŋu dhägir'yunawuy, ' yow ' wo ' yaka '. Ŋunhi 
Parole-Djägamirr walal dhu yoram nhanŋu, bala walal dhu dhawaṯmaram ŋanya beŋur 
dharruŋguŋur nhinanharaw community-ŋur. Dhuwandja yäku ga mayali' 'parole'. Ŋunhi 
dhägir'yunawuy dhu yoram malthunaraw romgu malaŋuw bukmakku yan bili walu 
baḏak ga ŋorra parole-puy dhäruk-gurrupanawuyŋur. 

 

not guilty   adj. Not guilty can mean different things. It might mean that a person did not break the law. It might mean that 

there is not enough evidence to say that the person broke the law. 'Not guilty-nydja' dhuwal mayali' 
wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw ga mayaliny' ŋayi märrma' wo mak ḻurrkun'. Mak ŋayi ŋuruŋiyi 
yolŋuy bäyŋu wäyuk bakmaram. Mak wiripuny mayali' yaka gana' mel-lakaranhawuy 
dhäwu ga ŋorra märr dhu yuwalkkum ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : At a hearing or trial, the prosecutor must bring evidence that shows that the defendant is guilty.  

When there is not enough evidence to show (prove) that the defendant broke the law, the magistrate or jury must 

decide that the defendant is not guilty. Ŋuruŋiyi waluy ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu romgu malthun ga gäma gana' mel-
lakaranhawuy mala ŋunhi dhu mel-gurrupan birrka'yunawuy yuwalk yan wäyuk-
miḏikunhamirr. Ŋunhi yaka gana' mel-lakaranhawuy mala yuwalkkunharaw ŋunhi ŋayi 
wäyuk bakmaram, rom ga barraŋga'yun burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu 
walal (jury-y) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu bäyŋu wäyuk 
miḏikuman. When the magistrate or jury says that the defendant is not guilty, the court case is finished and the 

defendant will not get a punishment (sentence). Ŋunhi dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo 
burapuyyu walal (jury-y) lakaram ŋuruŋiyi birrka'yunawuy bäyŋu wäyuk miḏikuman, 
ŋunhi goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case) ŋuli dhawar'yun ga birrka'yunawuy 
dhu bäyŋu dhägir' märram. 

 

NTLAC (NT Legal Aid Commission)   NP. NTLAC is one of the legal aid organisations in the Northern Territory. 
'Legal Aid Commission NT' ŋunhi rombuy guŋga'yunamirr bäpurru dhiyal Northern 
Territory-ŋur bukmakku. 

O  -  o 
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oath   n. An oath is a promise. 'Oath-dja' dhuwal wäwun nhirrpanawuy. When a witness tells her story (gives 

evidence) in court she must promise to tell the true story. To show that she will keep that promise, the witness 

might promise God that she will tell the true story in court. The witness will put her hand on a Bible when she 

promises to tell the true story. When she does that, her promise is called an oath. Ŋunhi dhu mel-marŋgiy 
lakaram nhanŋuwuy dhäwu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋayi dhu wäwun-nhirrpan 
lakaranharaw yuwalkkunharaw yan. Mel-marŋgiy dhu mak wäwun-nhirrpanmirr God-
Waŋarrwal ga mel-gurrupan bukmakkal ŋunhi ŋayi djäl lakaranharaw yuwalkku yan 
dhäwuw djinawa ŋärra’ŋur (court-ŋur). Bala mel-marŋgi dhu goŋ-ŋal'yun Bible-lil ga 
buku-guykthunmirr ŋunhi ŋayi dhu yuwalk yan dhäwu lakaram. Ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli 
bitjandhiyi, nhanŋu dhäruk yäku buku-guykthunminyawuy. When a witness lies after she speaks 

an oath, she is breaking the law and maybe the judge will punish her. Ŋunhi dhu mel-marŋgiy nyäḻ'yun 
lakaram dhäŋur ŋayi dhu buku-guykthunmirr, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi ŋuli romnha bakmaram ga 
mak bäy ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'yun ŋanya.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When people speak an oath in court, it is called 'swear an oath' or 'make an oath'. When a person 

swears an oath, it is sometimes called a 'sworn oath'. Ŋunhi yolŋu dhu buku-guykthunmirr djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋunhiyiny yäku ' buku-guykthunmirr ' wo ' buku-
guykthunaminyawuy lakaranhamirr '. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu guykthunmirr, wiripuny ŋunhi 
yäku balandakurr 'sworn oath'. 

 

object   v. This is another word for objection. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku dhä-ŋurrkanhawuy. 

 

objection   n. In court, objection means 'stop!' or 'I do not agree.'. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 'objection-
dja' dhäruk ga mayali' "Gulyurr!" wo "Bäyŋu ŋarra dhu yoram ŋurikiyi". There are laws telling 

the prosecutor and defence lawyer what they are allowed to talk about and what they are allowed to ask the 

witnesses about. A lawyer will call out 'objection' when she thinks the other lawyer is breaking these rules. There 

are also laws for what witnesses are allowed to talk about. Romdhu mala ga lakaram djarrma-
gänhamirriwal ga galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal wanhawitjan romgurr ga dhukarrkurr 
maṉḏa dhu ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy ga nhaku malaŋuw. Waŋganydhu djuŋgayay dhu 
rirrakay-ŋurrkam balandakurr, "Objection!" ŋunhi ŋayi ga guyaŋa wiripu djuŋgayay ga 
marrtji djarrpi'kurr dhukarrkurr mathakurr yan. Ga wiripuny, rom mala ga ŋorra mel-
marŋgiw malaŋuw nhaltjan walal dhu waŋa.  

Example When a prosecutor asks a witness a question that the defence lawyer doesn't like, the defence lawyer might 

call out, "Objection!" This means, "Stop! You must not ask that." The defence lawyer thinks that the prosecutor is 

breaking those rules so she calls out to stop the witness from answering. Balanya nhakun : Ŋunhi ŋuli 
djarrma-gänhamirriy ga ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy dhä-birrka'yunawuykurr ŋunhi 
galmunhamirr djuŋgaya yaka djäl, ŋayi dhu mak rirrakay-ŋurrkam balandakurr, 
"Objection!" Dhuwandja mayali' "Gulyurr! Yaka dhuwaliyi rommirr dhukarr nhe dhu ga 
ŋäŋ'thun". Galmunhamirr djuŋgaya djäl guwaḻ-bunharaw märr ga ŋayi mel-marŋgi dhu 
bäyŋu buku-bakmaram.  

Then the judge will decide when the witness will answer and when the witness will not answer. Bala ŋayipi 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhätha mel-marŋgi dhu buku-
bakmaram ga nhätha mel-marŋgi dhu bäyŋu buku-bakmaram. 

 

offence   n. This is another name for criminal offence. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu. 

 

offender   n. An offender is a person who breaks the law. 'Offender-ny' dhuwal yolŋuy ŋunhi wäyuk 
bakmaram. When a judge or jury says that a person is guilty, that person is now called the offender. He is no 

longer called the defendant or the accused. Ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wo burapuyyu 
walal (jury-y) ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr yolŋuy ŋayi wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr, ŋunhiyiny 
yolŋu yäku romgu-moṉuŋun yolŋun. Bäyŋun ŋayi bulu yäku birrka'yunawuynha 
('defendant' wo 'accused'). 
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offensive weapon   n. An offensive weapon is anything that a person uses to hurt other people. Also, when a person uses 

something to make someone scared that he might hit or hurt the other person,  that thing is called an offensive 

weapon. 'Offensive weapon-dja' dhuwal maripuy girri' bawalamirriy yolŋuy ŋuli bäki galŋa-
miḏikuman wiripuny yolŋuny. Wiripuny, ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy galŋa-miḏikuman wiripuŋuny 
yolŋuny ŋula nhaliy, wo barrari-gurrupan wiripuŋuny yolŋuny dhiyaŋ girriy', ŋunhiyiny 
yäku maripuynha girri'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a person is carrying a weapon and he thinks maybe he will use it to hurt or scare another 

person, that weapon is called an offensive weapon. It does not matter that the person does not use that thing to hurt 

or scare anyone. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy ga gäma maripuy girri' ga guyaŋa ŋayi dhu mak bäki 
galŋa-miḏikuman wo barrari-gurrupan wiripuŋuny yolŋuny, ŋunhiyiny yäku maripuy 
girri'. Ga ŋunhi ŋayi dhu bäyŋu wutthun wo barrari-gurrupan yolŋuny, dhuwal baḏak 
yan yätjkurr gakal ga wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr. 

 

on remand   n. This is another name for remand in custody. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku djuy'yun dharruŋgulil, 
'remand in custody-ny'. 

 

operational period   n. When a judge punishes (sentences) an offender using a suspended sentence, the operational 

period is how many months or years the offender must obey the court rules (orders) when the offender is living in 

the community. Ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuny 
yolŋuny ga bäki dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy rom, dhägir'yunawuy walu warraŋulŋur ga 
barraŋga'yun nhämunha' ŋaḻindi wo dhuŋgarra romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu romgu 
malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala ŋunhi ŋayi dhu nhina ga community-ŋur.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a judge punishes an offender with time in prison, the judge might give a suspended 

sentence.  This means the offender will go to jail for part of the punishment (sentence) and then live in the 

community for part of the punishment.  The judge will make rules that the offender must obey while he is living in 

the community. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuny 
yolŋuny ga walu-nhirrpan nhämunha' ŋaḻindi wo dhuŋgarra ŋayi dhu nhina djinawa 
dharruŋguŋur, ŋayi dhu mak bulu lakaram dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy dhäwu nhanŋu rom-
bakmaranhamirriw. Dhuwal mayali' ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu marrtji dharruŋgulil, 
ga gandarrŋur dhägir'yunamirriy waluy ŋayi dhu dhawaṯthun marrtji ga nhina 
community-ŋur. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ŋamaŋamayun rom-nhirrpanawuy 
mala ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu malthun ŋunhi balanyamirriy ŋayi dhu ga nhina 
community-ŋur. The operational period is how many months or years the offender must obey the rules when he 

is living in the community. Dhuwal 'operational period-tja' nhämunha' ŋaḻindi wo dhuŋgarra 
romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu malthuna rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala ŋuli ŋayi dhu ga nhina 
community-ŋur. 

 

order   n. An order is a law-paper that a judge writes for a person. There are rules (conditions) on the order that the person 

must obey. 'Order-nydja' dhuwal dhäruk-gurrupanawuynydja ga ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy 
djorra' ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli wukirri romgu-moṉuŋuw. Rom-
nhirrpanawuywu ga gämurruw' mala ga ŋorra dhäruk-gurrupanawuyŋur djorra'ŋur 
ŋunhi dhu wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr yolŋu malthun.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The person will sign his name on that paper and that means he agrees that he will obey the rules 

on the order. Ga ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu wukirrinyamirr yäku ŋunhiwiliyi rombuylil djorra'lil ga 
ŋunhiyiny mayali' yoram ŋayi ga romgu malthunaraw ŋurukiyi dhäruk-gurrupanaraw. 
When a person does not obey an order from a judge, the person will go back to court and the judge might punish that 

person or give him a different order. Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy yaka romgu malthun dhäruk-
gurrupanawuywu ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-ku), ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-
lil) ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'yun ŋunhiyi yolŋuny wo gurrupan nhanŋu 
wiripu dhäruk-gurrupanawuy. In a sentencing order, the judge writes down all the rules the offender must 

obey as part of his punishment (sentence). Ŋunhiliyi dhägir'-lakaranhawuyŋur ŋunhi dhäruk-
gurrupanawuyŋur, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli wukirri bukmak rom-nhirrpanawuy 
mala ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu romgu malthun dhägir'yunamirriy waluy. There are 

other orders, like Bail Orders and Domestic Violence Orders. Ga wiripu malanynha dhäruk-
gurrupanawuy rombuy djorra' mala märr dharrwa, balanya nhakun 
Dhawaṯmaranhawuypuy Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy mala ga 'DVO' mala. 

 

outstanding warrant   n. When a defendant does not come to court on the right day, the judge might write a warrant of 

apprehension and give it to the police. This gives police power to arrest the defendant. Until the police arrest the 

defendant, that warrant is called an 'outstanding warrant.'. Ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuy bäyŋu buna 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋuruŋiyi waluy, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli wukirri 
ḏapmaranhawuy djorra' ga gurrupan biḻitjumangal. Dhiyaŋ djorray' ŋuli biḻitjumannha 
gurrupan ganydjarr ḏapmaranharaw birrka'yunawuywu. Bäy ŋuli biḻitjumandhu 
ḏapmaram birrka'yunawuynha, dhuwal djorra' yäku rukirukitjthinyawuy rombuy djorra' 
ḏapmaranharaw balandakurr 'outstanding warrant'. 

P  -  p 

 

parliament   n. The parliament is one of the three parts of the government. The others are the executive and the judiciary. 

The parliament is also called the legislative branch or legislature. Ŋärrany' (parliament-tja) ŋunhi 
ḻurrkun'ŋur rumbalŋur beŋur gapmanŋur. Wiripuny waka' malany rom-djägamirr mala 
ga ṉapuŋga'wuy mala (judiciary). Ga wiripu ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'legislative branch' 
wo 'legislature'. This part of government writes the laws that everyone has to obey. This part of government 

also gives government money to the executive, and writes the laws about how the executive has to spend that money. 
Dhiyaŋuny rumbalyu ŋunhi beŋur gapmanŋur ŋuli wukirrin romnha mala ŋunhi dhu 
bukmakthu dhäruk-märram. Ga dhiyaŋ bili gapmandhu ŋuli wiripuny gurrupan molu-
rrupiya rom-djägamirriwal walalaŋgal, ga wukirri rom mala ŋunhi nhaltjan walal dhu 
djäga ga bäki ŋurukiyi molu-rrupiyaw.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : In the Northern Territory Parliament there are 25 members of parliament. The citizens of the 

Northern Territory elect them from different regions of the Northern Territory. The members of parliament meet 

together in Parliament House in Darwin to make new laws. They are called the Legislative Assembly. Dhiyal 
Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Northern Territory Parliament-ŋur) nhina ga 25 
ḏalkarra/djirrikay ga rom-djägamirr mala. Walal bukmak yolŋu'yulŋu mala rom-waṯaŋu 
mala ŋunhi walal ga nhina dhiyal Northern Territory-ŋur, walal dhu ŋunhi galkan 
walalany ŋunhi rom-djägamirriny mala djawarrkmirriny balayi Nyumukuṉiny'lil Ŋärra'lil 
(Northern Territory Parliament-lil). Ga walal dhu ŋunhi warraw' bakmaram ga buku-
ḻuŋ'thun ŋunhili Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (NT Parliament-ŋur) bala'ŋur Darwin märr 
walal dhu ŋamaŋamayun yuṯa wäyuk malany. Dhuwali wiripu yäku balandakurr 
Legislative Assembly. The Commonwealth Parliament has members of parliament from all the different 

regions of Australia. The citizens of Australia elect them and they meet in Parliament House in Canberra to make laws. 
Yindi Ŋärray' (Commonwealth Parliament-thu) ga ŋayatham dhaŋaŋdja ḏalkarra/djirrikay 
ga rom-djägamirr mala beŋur wiripu wiripu States-ŋur ga Territories-ŋur. Walal bukmak 
yolŋu'yulŋuny rom-waṯaŋu mala dhu warraw' bakmaram ga buku-ḻuŋ'thun ŋunhiwili 
Ŋärra'lil (Parliament House-lil) Canberra-ŋur, märr dhu wäyuk mala ŋamaŋamayun. 
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parole   n. Parole is a law that lets some prisoners leave prison early and finish their prison time (prison sentence) living in 

the community. 'Parole-nydja' dhuwal rom dhägir'yunawuy warraŋulŋur. Parole-puyyu 
romdhu ŋuli ŋäthilmirriyam djuy'yun dhawaṯmaram dhägir'yunawuynha mala märr 
walalaŋ dhägir'yunawuy walu dhu dhawar'yun nhinanharay community-ŋur.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a judge sends an offender to jail, the judge might give the offender a non-parole period 

and a full term. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) djuy'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny 
dharruŋgulil, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) mak dhu märrma' dhägir'nha lakaram romgu-
moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal. Waŋganydja warrpam' dhägir'yunawuy walu ga raypirri' nhanŋu, 
ga wiripuny nhämunha' walu ŋayi dhu romgu malthun djinawa dharruŋguŋur ga bäyŋu 
dhawaṯthun marrtji. The non-parole period is that part of a prison sentence when the prisoner must stay in 

prison. After that, the Parole Board might allow a prisoner to leave prison. Parole is that part of a sentence when 

the prisoner lives out of prison in the community until his full term is finished. Walu djinawa dharruŋguŋur 
mala-wulkthunawuy dhägir'-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi dhu dhägir'yunawuy yolŋu dhu romgu 
malthun ga nhina djinawa dharruŋguŋur. Dhäŋur beŋuryi Parole-Djägamirriy walal mak 
dhu dhayuŋan dhägir'yunawuy marrtjinyaraw warraŋullil. Parole-nydja mala-
wulkmaranhawuy dhägir'-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi dhägir'yunawuy dhu nhina warraŋulŋur 
yaka djinawa dharruŋguŋur bäy dhu warrpam' dhägir'yunawuy nhanŋu dhawar'yun. But 

the prisoner is not completely free. He must follow the rules in the parole order until the full term is finished. Yurr 
ŋayi yaka yan yuwalktja dhayaḻakunhawuy. Ŋayi dhu malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu 
mala parole-puy dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu bäy dhu warrpam' nhanŋu dhägir'-
gurrupanawuy dhawar'yun. 

 

Parole Board   NP. The Parole Board is a group of people who together decide about giving prisoners parole. The leader of 

the Parole Board must be a Supreme Court Judge. 'Parole Board-tja' dhuwal Parole-Djägamirrnydja 
mala ŋunhi walal ŋuli rrambaŋi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ga dhukarrwu ḻarrum 
dhägir'yunawuywu malaŋuw dhu mak dhawaṯthun marrtji parole-kurr romgurr wo mak 
bäyŋu. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi ŋurruŋu djämamirr dhiyak rumbalwu, ŋayipi yan 
Ṉapuŋga’wuy (Judge) beŋur Yindiŋur Ŋärra’ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur). The Parole Board 

decides if a prisoner can go out of prison on parole. They can only allow parole for the prisoner after the prisoner 

has been in prison for the non-parole period of his sentence. Parole-Djägamirriy walal ŋuli ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunmirr dhägir'yunawuywu marrtjinyaraw dhawaṯthunaraw dharruŋguŋur 
parole-mirriy waluy. Walal ŋuli yan gurrupan parole dhägir'yunawuywu dhäŋur bäy ŋayi 
ŋuli dhawaṯthun dharruŋguŋur ga nhina ŋurukiyi 'non-parole-mirriw' waluw 
nhanŋuwuywu dhägir'-lakaranhawuywu.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a prisoner breaches parole, the Parole Board decides if they will send him back to prison. 
Ŋunhi dhu dhägir'yunawuyyu bakmaram 'parole' nhanŋuwuy, Parole-Djägamirriy walal 
dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋuli balaŋ walal dhu djuy'yun dhägir'yunawuynha 
roŋanmaram dharruŋgulil wo yaka. 

 

Parole Officer   n. This is another name for a Probation and Parole Officer. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 
balandakurr 'Probation and Parole Officer' wo 'PPO'. 

 

Parole Order   NP. When a prisoner leaves prison on parole, the Parole Board writes a Parole Order on law-paper. Ŋunhi 
ŋuli dhägir'yunawuy yolŋu marrtji dhawaṯthun dharruŋguŋur parole-mirriy waluy, 
Parole-Djägamirriy walal ŋuli wukirrin rom-nhirrpanawuy mala Parole-puy Dhäruk-
gurrupanawuy ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. The Parole Order says how many years that person 

will be on parole. It  also says what rules (conditions)  the person must obey while he is on parole. Parole-puy 
Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy rom ŋuli ga waŋa nhämunha' dhuŋgarra ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu 
warraŋulŋur nhina yurr baḏak yan guykthunawuyŋur romŋur. Bulu rom ga barraŋga'yun 
nhä rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala gämurruw' malaŋuw ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu malthun bili ŋayi 
baḏak parole-ŋur ga nhina. 
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parole report   n. A parole report is a law-paper from a PPO to the Parole Board talking about a prisoner. 'Parole 
report-tja' dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' PPO-yu ŋuli gurrupan Parole-
Djägamirriwal ḏapmaranhawuypuy yolŋuwuy. A PPO writes a parole report for the Parole Board. In 

this report the PPO tells the story about what that prisoner has done while he is in prison. That story will help the 

Parole Board to decide about letting the prisoner leave prison on parole. PPO-yu ŋuli wukirri parole-puy 
dhäwu walalaŋ Parole-Djägamirriw. Ŋunhiliyi dhäwuŋur parole-djämamirriy ŋuli lakaram 
dhäwu dhägir'yunawuywalaŋawuy nhaltjan ŋayi ga djinawa dharruŋguŋur balanyamirriy. 
Ŋuruŋiyi dhäwuy ŋuli guŋga'yun Parole-Djägamirriny walalany ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw 
ŋuli balaŋ walal dhu gurrupan dhägir'yunawuynha dhawaṯthunamirr romgurr wo bäyŋu 
dhu gurrupan.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : In the parole report, the PPO will write about: Ŋunhiwiliyi parole-puylil djorra'lil 
dhäwumirrilil, PPO-yu dhu wukirri gämurru' mala nhakun :  

- The programs the prisoner finished in prison. - Nhämunha' marŋgikunhawuy mala ŋayi 
dhawar'maram djinawa dharruŋguŋur.  

- Is the prisoner sorry for his crime? - Ŋunhi dhägir'yunawuy yolŋu dhu warwuyun nhanŋuwuy 
nhä ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram?  

- Where the prisoner will live while he is on parole. - Wanhal ŋayi dhu dhägir'yunawuy nhina parole-
mirriy waluy.  

- Who the prisoner will live with when he is on parole. - Yolkal ŋayi dhu dhägir'yunawuy nhini 
ŋuruŋiyi parole-mirriy waluy.  

- What colour shirt the prisoner is in prison (classification rating). Is the prisoner, a green shirt, red shirt, yellow shirt?  
- Nhä miny'tji bätjupatju dhägir'yunawuywu djinawa dharruŋguŋur? Wanha balaŋ 
dhägir'yunawuy rom ga mayali', milkuminymirr, mikumirr wo buthalakmirr bätjupatju?  

- Anything that might cause the prisoner to break the rules while he is on parole. - Ŋula nhaliy malay dhu 
mak dharrwunum wo gur'kur-gurrupan dhägir'yunawuynha märr ŋayi dhu mak rombuy 
gämurru' mala bakmaram parole-mirriy waluy.  

In the parole report, the PPO will tell the Parole Board if the PPO thinks it is good for the Parole Board to give the 

prisoner parole. Ga buluny PPO-yu dhu wukirri nhaltjan ŋayipi ga yuwalk guyaŋa ŋuli 
manymak walal Parole-Djägamirriy dhu gurrupan dhägir'yunawuy parole wo bäyŋu. 

 

PEA (preliminary examination argument)   NP. This is another name for preliminary examination. 'PEA' 
dhuwal wiripu yäku mala-djarr'yunamirriy waluy djuy'yunaraw Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme 
Court-lil). 

 

PEM (preliminary examination mention)   NP. This is another name for preliminary examination. 'PEM' 
dhuwal wiripu yäku mala-djarr'yunamirriy waluy djuy'yunaraw Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme 
Court-lil). 

 

PEO (preliminary examination oral)   NP. This is another name for preliminary examination. 'PEO' dhuwal 
wiripu yäku mala-djarr'yunamirriy waluy djuy'yunaraw Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-
lil). 

 

personal deterrence   n. A judge punishes (sentences) an offender so that the offender thinks 'When I break the law, I 

get punished. I must not break the law again.' This is called personal deterrence. Ŋunhi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny märr ḻiyamirriyam ŋanya romgu-
moṉuŋuny yolŋuny ŋayi dhu bitjan guyaŋa, "Ŋuli balaŋ ŋarra dhu bulu wäyuk 
bakmaram, ŋarra dhu dhägir' märram. Ŋarra dhu yakan bulu wäyuk bakmaram". 
Ŋunhiyiny yäku gulmaranhawuy dhägir' nhanŋuwuy. Another name for this is 'specific deterrence'. 
Ga wiripu ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'specific deterrence'. 
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plea of guilty   n. A plea of guilty means that the defendant says to the judge, "It is true. I agree that I broke the law. I 

agree that you will punish me." It means that the defendant agrees that the police story (statement of facts) is true. 
'Plea of guilty-ny' mayali' ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy ŋuli waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal),  
"Yuwalk dhuwaliyi. Ŋarra ga wäyuk bakmaram". Ŋunhiyiny mayali' birrka'yunawuy ŋuli 
yoram ŋupanawuypuy dhäwu biḻitjumanguŋ mala ŋunhi ga lakaram ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur 
djorra'ŋur yuwalk.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The prosecutor or judge's associate will read out the charge in court. Then he will ask the 

defendant, "Do you plead guilty or not guilty?" When the defendant says, "Guilty," that is a plea of guilty. Bala 
djarrma-gänhamirriy wo ṉapuŋga'wuywal guŋga'yunamirriy dhu maŋutji-ḻaw'maram 
ŋupanawuy mala djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Bala ŋayi dhu ŋäŋ'thun 
birrka'yunawuynha, "Nhe wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr wo yaka?" Ŋunhi dhu birrka'yunawuy 
lakaranhamirr, "Wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr," ŋunhiyiny yäku balandakurr 'plea of guilty'. Then 

the prosecutor will read the precis to the judge. The defence lawyer will say "These facts are admitted." This means, 

"We agree that this story is true". Bala djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ŋupanawuy 
dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). Galmunhamirr djuŋgaya 
dhu waŋa "Dhuwandja yuwalk dhäwu mala linyu ga yoram romgurr yan". Ŋunhiyiny 
mayali', "Linyu dhu yoram ŋunhi dhuwal dhäwu yuwalk". 

 

plea of not guilty   n. A plea of not guilty means that the defendant says to the judge, "I do not agree that I broke the 

law". 'Plea of not guilty-nydja' mayali' ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy ga waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal), "Yaka ŋarra dhu yoram ŋunhi ŋarra wäyuk bakmaram". In court, the prosecutor 

will ask the defendant, "How do you plead? Guilty, or not guilty?" When the defendant says, "Not guilty," this is a 

plea of not guilty. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu ŋäŋ'thun 
birrka'yunawuynha, "Nhaltjan nhe ga waŋa wäyuk-miḏikuman wo yaka wäyuk-
miḏikuman?" Ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy dhu lakaranhamirr, "Yaka wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr", 
dhuwandja wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw lakaranhawuy.  

                   More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : There are four different reasons why a defendant will plead 'not guilty'. When a defendant says 

'not guilty' to the judge in court, he might mean: Ŋunhiliyi ga ŋorra ḏämbumiriw barrkuwatj 
gämurru' mala nhaku birrka'yunawuy dhu waŋa "Wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw '' 
lakaranhamirr. Ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy dhu buku-bakmaram "Yaka wäyuk-miḏikuman " 
nhanukal ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) mak dhuwal 
mayali' ga ŋorra :  

1. I did not break the law. Bäyŋu ŋarra wäyuk bakmaram.  

2. I did break the law, but the police story is not true. Bakmaram ŋarra wäyuk, yurr dhäwu 
biḻitjumanguŋ yaka yuwalk.  

3. The police story is true, but I had a proper reason to do it. (For example, when a defendant hits another person 

who was trying to hit the defendant, the judge might say that the defendant is not guilty because of a law called self-

defence.) Biḻitjumanguŋ dhäwu yuwalk yan , yurr manymakku gämurruw'. [Balanya 
nhakun, ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuyyu wutthun wiripuŋuny yolŋuny ŋunhi ŋuli mar'yun 
birrka'yunawuywu, ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) dhu mak waŋa ŋunhiyi birrka'yunawuy yaka 
wäyuk-miḏikuman bili dhuwalatjan ŋunhi romgurr yäku balandakurr 'self-defence'.]  

4. I did break the law, but I want the magistrate or jury to see the evidence then decide if I broke the law. That is, I 

want the prosecutor to bring evidence to prove that I broke the law. Ŋarra wäyuk bakmaram, yurr ŋarra 
djäl burapuywu (magistrate-ku) wo burapuywu walalaŋ (jury-w) nhänharaw mel-
lakaranhawuywu mala bala walal dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ ŋarra wäyuk-
bakmaranhamirr. Ŋunhiyiny, ŋarra djäl djarrma-gänhamirriw ŋayi dhu gäma mel-
lakaranhawuy mala bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) märr dhu yuwalkkum lakaram yan ŋunhi 
ŋarra wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr. 
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police   n. Police officers are part of the executive government and they are caretakers of the law. They are members of the 

police force and their job is to make sure that people do not break the law that parliament makes. Biḻitjuman 
djämamirr mala dhuwal balanya nhakun yothu wo djuŋgaya, djägamirr mala romgu. Ga 
dhirratjaw romgu walal ŋuli ga malthun, ga djämany walalaŋ walal dhu ga djäga 
manymakkum romgu, märr dhu yaka ŋula yolŋuy bakmaram wäyuk ŋunhi walal ŋuli ga 
ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhal djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (parliament-ŋur). When someone breaks the law, the 

law requires the police to try to find out who did it and what happened. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy bakmaram rom, 
rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi dhu biḻitjumandhu dhu birrka'yun ga maḻŋ'maram yolthu ga 
nhaltjan balanyamirriy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The parliament makes laws which say what police can or cannot do, so they have enough 

authority to do their job. Because of this, police can do some things that other people cannot do. Ŋärray' 
(parliament-thu) dhu ŋuli ga ŋamaŋamayun rom mala nhä biḻitjumandhu dhu djäma wo 
yaka, bala walal ga gana' ganydjarr-gurrupanawuy ŋayatham ŋurukiyi djämaw. Ga 
beŋuryi, biḻitjumandhu mala ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋunhi dhu yan djäma romgurr 
ŋunhi bäyŋu dhu wiripuy yolŋuy djäma. For example, when police think a person has broken the law, 

they can take that person to the police station and hold him there for a short time for questioning. If there is enough 

evidence, they will charge that person and take him to court.  If there is not enough evidence then the law requires 

police to let that person go. Balanya nhakun, ŋuli biḻitjumandhu ga guyaŋa yolŋuy bakmaraŋal 
rom, walal biḻitjumandhu dhu mak gäma ŋunhiyi yolŋuny bala biḻitjumangal wopitjlil ga 
ŋayathaman ŋanya ŋunhiliyi guwarr yan dhä-birrka'yunaraw. Ŋuli balaŋ gana' ga ŋorra 
mel-lakaranhawuy, bala walal ŋuli ŋupan ŋanya romgurr ga gäman ŋanya yolŋuny 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ŋuli bäyŋu gana' mel-lakaranhawuy, rom ga barraŋga'yun 
biḻitjumandhu dhu dhayaḻakum ga djuy'yun ŋunhiyi dhä-märryuḻkthunawuynha. In court, 

the police can tell the magistrate or judge what laws they think the person broke. Police will also go to court to 

show the magistrate or jury any evidence that might show that the defendant broke the law.  The magistrate or jury 

then decides if the person did break the law or did not break the law. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 
biḻitjumandhu dhu lakaram burapuywal (magistrate-kal) wo ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) 
nhä yolŋuy rom bakmaram. Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli wiripuny marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) mel-
gurrupanaraw burapuywal (magistrate-kal) wo burapuywal walalaŋgal (jury-wal) ŋula 
mel-lakaranhawuy ŋunhi dhu mak mel-gurrupan ŋunhi birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk 
bakmaram. Burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunmirr wanha balaŋ ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram wo bäyŋu. The law says 

that police do not have power to punish people. Only a judge has power from the law to punish (sentence) people. 
Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi biḻitjumandhu bäyŋu ga ŋayatham ganydjarr 
dhägir'yunaraw yolŋuy mala. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋayipi ga ŋayatham ganydjarr 
beŋur romŋur dhägir'yunaraw yolŋuy mala. 

 

police caution   n. To caution a person means to tell a person to think carefully before he tells police that he broke the law. 

The law says that when police officers want to ask a suspect about breaking the law, the police officers must warn 

the suspect to think carefully about telling his story. This warning is called the police caution. 'Caution-dja' 
mayali' biŋga'maram dhu ga yolŋuny märr ŋayi dhu guyaŋa manymakkum yurrnha ŋayi 
dhu lakaram biḻitjumangal ŋunhi ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi 
biḻitjuman dhu djälthirr ŋäŋ'thunaraw dhä-märrdjuḻkthunaraw yolŋuw ŋurukiyiwuy 
bakmaranhawuy rombuy, biḻitjumandhu dhu biŋga'maram ŋunhiyiny dhä-märrdjuḻknha 
yolŋuny guyaŋanharaw manymakkunharaw. Dhuwandja biŋga'maranhawuy dhäwu 
biḻitjumanguŋ yäku balandakurr 'police caution-dja'. The law says that a suspect can decide about 

what he wants to say to the police officers. The law says that a suspect can say nothing to police, or the suspect can 

tell the police his story. Before police officers ask the suspect any questions, they must explain this law so that the 

suspect understands the law. Rom ga barraŋga'yun dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy dhu 
mala-djarr'yun nhaltjan ŋayi dhu waŋa biḻitjumangal. Ga dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuy yolŋu 
dhu mak bäyŋu waŋa biḻitjumangal wo ŋayi dhu mak lakaram walalaŋgal dhäwu 
nhanŋuwuy yan. Yurr ŋäthil, biḻitjumandhu walal romgu malthun ga mayali'-ŋupan märr 
ga dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy dhu dharaŋan nhaltjan rom ga barraŋga'yun, 
nhakun manymak ŋayi dhu bäyŋu dhäwu lakaram nhanŋuwuy walalaŋgal biḻitjumangal. 
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police custody   n. Police custody is when a police officer puts a person in custody. Galkunmirr 
biḻitjumangalnydja dhuwal ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu djuḏupmaram yolŋuny djägalil 
'custody-lil'. 

 

police interview   n. A police interview is when police officers ask a suspect questions about breaking the law. 'Police 
interview-nydja' dhuwal dhä-birrka'yunamirriy waluy biḻitjumangal ŋunhi ŋuli 
biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy mala  dhä-birrka'yun dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny 
wäyukpuy bakmaranhawuy. When police think a person broke the law, that person is called a suspect. 

Police officers will ask the suspect about that trouble. They will also record everything that everyone says. This is 

called an interview. Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu guyaŋa ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram, 
ŋunhiyiny ŋayi yäku dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋun. Biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy dhu 
ŋäŋ'thun dhä-märrdjuḻknha yolŋuny ŋurukiyiwuy maripuy. Wiripuny walal ŋuli 
ḏapmaram warrpam' rirrakay nhaltjan ŋuli ga bukmak yolŋu waŋa. Ŋunhiyiny yäku 
balandakurr 'interview'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Two police officers will talk to the suspect in an interview room at a police station, and they 

record everyone talking. Police might take this recording to the court. This recording is a kind of evidence. The 

judge or jury will listen to this recording to decide if the suspect broke the law. Märrma' biḻitjuman maṉḏa 
ŋuli waŋa dhä-märrdjuḻkkal yolŋuwal djinawa dhä-birrka'yunamirriŋur wäŋaŋur ŋunhal 
biḻitjumangal wopitjŋur, ga walal ŋuli rirrakay ḏapmaram bukmaknha 
waŋanhaminyawuy. Biḻitjumandhu dhu mak gäma ŋunhiyi ḏapmaranhawuy ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil). Dhuwandja ḏapmaranhawuy nhakun mel-lakaranhawuy. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) ŋuli ŋäma bala ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋuli 
balaŋ dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram. In an interview, the police will ask the 

suspect many questions about the trouble. The police will see if the suspect says "Yes, I did that. I broke the law." 

When the suspect talks like this, it is called an admission or confession. Djinawa dhä-birrka'yunawuyŋur 
wäŋaŋur biḻitjumandhu dhu ŋäŋ'thun dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny dharrwa 
mirithirr ŋurukiyiwuy maripuy. Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli ga birrka'yun märranharaw dhäwuw 
dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuywuŋ ŋayi dhu waŋa, "Yow, ŋarra bakmaram rom. Ŋarrany 
dhuwal wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr." Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli lakaram dhuwal yoranhawuy dhäwu 
wo lakaranhaminyawuy. 

 

police officer   n. This is another name for police. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku biḻitjumangu. 

 

police prosecutor   n. This person is a police officer who works like a prosecutor in the Magistrates Court. A police 

prosecutor is different from a prosecutor because the police prosecutor is not a lawyer. Dhuwandja yolŋu 
bilitjuman djämamirr ŋuli djäma balanya nhakun djarrma-gänhamirr djinawa 
Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur). Djarrma-gänhamirr biḻitjuman mala 
barrkuwatj beŋur Djarrma-gänhamirr mala bili walal yakan djuŋgaya (lawyer).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : To become a police prosecutor, a police officer learns more about the law and courts than other 

police officers. Märranharaw dhiyak djarrma-gänhaminyaraw djämaw, biḻitjuman ŋuli bulu 
marŋgithirr gaḏamandhinyaraw ŋurukiyi rombuywu gämurruw' mala, ga bulun marŋgi 
romgu mala, yaka nhakun wiripurruwurr biḻitjuman mala. 

 

policeman   n. This is another name for police. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku biḻitjumangu. 
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possession   n. According to the law, possession means two different things. It means that a person has something with him. 

For example he might have gunja or a knife in his pocket. Dhäruk ŋunha romŋur, ' ŋayathanhamirr ' 
dhäruk ŋayi märrma' barrkuwatjtja mayali'. Dhuwandja mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli ga yolŋuy 
ŋayatham ŋula nhä.  Balanya nhakun mak ŋayi wäymi ŋayatham wo yiki' ŋayi ga 
ŋayatham djinawa gutjikaŋŋur nhanukal. Possession also means that a person is in charge of something. 

For example someone might hide alcohol in a car and go away from the car. He is still 'in possession' of that alcohol, 

even though he is not holding that alcohol with his hands. Ga wiripuny mayali'  ' ŋayathanhamirr ' 
ŋunhiyiny yolŋu nhakun waṯaŋu wo ganydjarrmirr ŋurukiyi girriw' malaŋuw. Balanya 
nhakun yolŋuy dhu mak djuḻuḻ'maram ŋänitji mutikalil bala marrtjin. Ŋunhiyi yolŋu 
baḏak yan waṯaŋu ga ŋayathanhamirr ŋurukiyi ŋänitjiw, bäydhi ŋayi bäyŋu ga 
ŋayatham goŋdhu ŋunhiyi mala.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The law also says that a person must know that the thing is there, otherwise it is not called 

possession. For example, if a person puts alcohol in another person's car, and that other person does not know it is in 

his car,  he is not in possession of the alcohol. Wiripuny rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhiyi yolŋu marŋgi 
yan ŋula nhä ga ŋorra ŋunhiliyi, ga ŋuli bäyŋu, yaka ŋunhiyi yäku ŋayathanhamirr. 
Balanya nhakun, ŋuli dhu yolŋuy rulwaŋdhun ŋänitji wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal mutikalil, ga 
ŋunhiyi yolŋu yaka marŋgi ŋurukiyi ŋunhi ga ŋorra djinawa nhanukal mutikaŋur, 
ŋunhiyiny ŋayi yaka ŋayathanhamirr ŋurukiyi ŋänitjiw. 

 

PPO   n. This is a short name for 'Probation and Parole Officer'. A PPO works with defendants and offenders outside of 

prison. The PPO will supervise offenders and defendants to check that they obey a judge's rules (orders). 'PPO-
nydja' gurriri yäku warraŋulpuy-djägamirr 'Probation and Parole Officer-w'. PPO-yu ŋuli 
ga djäma birrka'yunawuywal ga romgu-moṉuŋuwal mala, ŋunhal warraŋulŋur beŋur 
dharruŋguŋur. PPO-yu ŋuli ga djakap ga dharray romgu-moṉuŋuny ga 
birrka'yunawuynha mala ga nhäma ŋunhi walal ga romgu malthun ṉapuŋga'wuywu 
(judge-ku) rom-nhirrpanawuywu. A PPO will also write parole reports for the Parole Board, and help 

people on parole obey their Parole Order. PPO-yu dhu wukirri parole-puy dhäwumirr djorra' 
Parole-Djägamirriw walalaŋ, ga guŋga'yun yolŋuny mala parole-ŋur romgu malthunaraw 
ŋurukiyi Parole-puywu Dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur walalaŋ. More 

information: Bulu dhäwu : When a judge thinks about how to punish (sentence) an offender, the judge might ask 

the PPO, "Do you think this person will obey the rules that I give him?" Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) ga guyaŋa ŋunhi nhaltjan ŋayi dhu dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) mak dhu ŋäŋ'thun PPO-ny, "Nhaltjan nhe ga guyaŋa ŋuli 
ŋarra dhu gurrupan rom-nhirrpanawuy mala märr ŋayi dhu romgu malthun?" The PPO will 

talk with the offender and then write a report for the judge. The report might say "Yes, this person will obey the 

rules" or  it might say "No, this person will not obey the rules." PPO dhu waŋa romgu-moṉuŋuwal bala 
wukirri parole-puy dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuywun (judge-kun). Ŋunhiyi parole-puy djorra' dhu 
mak ga waŋa "Yoranhawuy, dhuwal yolŋu dhu romgu malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu 
mala", wo mak ŋayi dhu ga waŋa "Yakan. Dhuwal yolŋu dhu mak bäyŋun romgu 
malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala". The other work of the PPO is to supervise an offender to make 

sure he is doing all the things that the judge told him to do. When an offender does not obey what the judge said, he 

has breached the order, and the PPO will make the offender go back to court. Then the judge then might punish 

him more. Wiripuny djäma PPO-wu ŋayi dhu ga nhäma'nhama ga dharray romgu-
moṉuŋuw yolŋuw ŋunhi ŋayi ga malthun nhaku ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋanya 
waŋa. Ŋunhi ŋuli romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu yaka romgu malthun nhaltjan ṉapuŋga'wuy 
(judge) ŋuli waŋa nhanŋu, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi ŋuli bakmaram rombuy dhäruk-
gurrupanawuy ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra'ŋur, bala PPO dhu waŋa romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny 
roŋiyinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'yun 
romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny bulun. 
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pre-hearing mention  n. A pre-hearing mention is a court mention. When a defendant decides to contest the charges, 

that is, plead not guilty, the magistrate will adjourn the court for 6 weeks. In that 6 weeks, the prosecutor must 

give the defence lawyer the brief of evidence. 'Pre-hearing mention-dja' balanya nhakun 
rulwaŋdhunawuy walu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) märr dhu ŋäthilmirriyam ŋurikiyi 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriw waluw. Ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuy ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr 
ŋayi dhu ḏur'thu-ŋurrkam ŋurukiyi ŋupanawuywu malaŋuw, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi dhu wäyuk-
miḏikunhamiriw lakaranhamirr", bala dhu burapuyyuny (magistrate-thuny) 
ḏaḏawmaram ŋärrany' (court-nha) 6 weeks-ku. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi 
balanyamirriy 6 weeks-thu, djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu gurrupan galmunhamirriwal 
djuŋgayawal warrpam' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu mala. Then the prosecutor, the defence lawyer 

and the defendant will go back to court. This court date is called a pre-hearing mention.  At the pre-hearing 

mention, the magistrate will check that the prosecutor has already given the brief of evidence to the defence lawyer. 

The magistrate will also check that the defendant still wants to contest the charges. Bala djarrma-gänhamirr, 
galmunhamirr djuŋgaya, ga birrka'yunawuy dhu marrtji roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 
Dhuwandja yäku ŋärra'mirriy (court-mirriy) waluy waŋanhamirr ŋathil yan. 
Balanyamirriy ŋunhi burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu djakap ŋunhi djarrma-gänhamirriy 
bili gurrupar warrpam' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu mala galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal. 
Burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu bulu maḻŋ'maram birrka'yunawuywal wanha balaŋ ŋayi 
baḏak djäl dur'thu-ŋurrkanharaw ŋupanawuywu mala. Then the magistrate will adjourn the case to 

a later date for a hearing. Bala burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu bulu ḏaḏawmaram ŋurukiyin 
bala ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriw waluw.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Pre-hearing mention used to be called a 'contest mention'. Wiripu dhuwal yäku ŋäthiliŋu 
balandakurr 'contest mention'. 

 

precis   n. A precis is a law-paper where police write the police story about how a person broke the law. 'Precis-nydja' 
dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' dhäwumirr biḻitjumanguŋ. Ŋunhiliyi djorra'ŋur 
biḻitjumandhu mala ŋuli wukirri walalaŋguwuy dhäwu nhaltjan ŋuli yolŋuy wäyuk 
bakmaram. It is also called 'statement of facts' or 'crown facts'. The police will write what they think the person 

did. It is the short story that goes with the charges. Wiripuny ŋayi yäku balandakurr 'statement of 
facts' wo 'crown facts'. Biḻitjumandhu dhu wukirri nhaltjan walal guyaŋa nhä yolŋuy 
ŋuruŋiyi djäma. Ŋunhiyi gurriri dhäwu ŋunhi dhu marrtji ŋunhiwiliyi birrka'yunawuypuylil 
gämurru'wuylil malaŋulil. The prosecutor gives this precis to the defence lawyer the first time the 

defendant appears in court. Djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu gurrupan dhuwal ŋupanawuypuy 
dhäwu galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal balanyamirriy ŋayi birrka'yunawuy dhu ŋurruŋu 
marrtji ga milkunhamirr djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 
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preliminary examination   n. A preliminary examination is a court mention in the Magistrates Court for the magistrate 

to decide about sending a court case to the Supreme Court. 'Preliminary examination-dja' dhuwal 
rulwaŋdhunawuy walu djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur) 
märr dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) mala-djarr'yun djuy'yunaraw goḏu-marimirriw 
dhäwuw bala Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil), wo bäyŋu. When the police charge a person, 

the first court that deals with those charges is always the Magistrates Court. But if the charges are serious, that is, 

there is a big punishment, the court case must go to the Supreme Court. Ŋunhi dhu biḻitjumandhu ŋupan 
yolŋuny, ŋurruŋuy ŋärray' (court-thu)  ŋunhi ŋuli barrkuwatjkum djäma ŋunhiyi 
Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (Magistrates Court-thu). Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuy dhäwu mala biḻitjumanguŋ ḏäl mirithirr, balanya nhakun märr yindi 
dhägir' galkuna, ŋayiny goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala birrka'yunawuywu (court case-tja) 
ŋuli marrtji Yindilila Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lila). Before the charges go to the Supreme Court, a 

magistrate must think about the evidence against the defendant. She does this at a court hearing called a 

Preliminary Examination where she reads the brief of evidence and might hear evidence from witnesses. If there is 

enough evidence to make the magistrate think, 'Maybe this defendant is guilty' then she will send the defendant to 

the Supreme Court. Yurrnha wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhäwu mala biḻitjumanguŋ dhu mak 
marrtji Yindililnydja Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lilnydja), rom ga barraŋga'yun burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) dhu guyaŋa morrumurru mala mel-lakaranhawuy birrka'yunawuywu. 
Ŋayi ŋuli bitjandhiyi ŋunhal ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋänhamirriy waluy yäku ŋurruŋu 
ŋänhawuy ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ŋunhiyi mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu 
warrpam'nha. Ŋunhi ŋunhiyi gana' mel-lakaranhawuy nhanŋu burapuywu (magistrate-
ku) guyaŋanharaw, "Mak dhuwal birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr" bala ŋayi dhu 
djuy'yun ŋanya birrka'yunawuynha bala Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : There are three steps to preliminary examinations. The first step is always a court hearing called a 

PEM. Sometimes when a defendant wants to contest the charges, his lawyer might ask the magistrate to agree for 

two more steps called a PEA and a PEO, so that the magistrate can hear the witnesses tell their stories in court. 
Ḻurrkun' ga ŋorra gakal mala ŋurikiyi ŋurruŋuw ŋänhawuywu. Namba wan, dhuwal 
ŋänhawuy yäku balandakurr PEM. Wiripuny ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy djäl ḏur'thu-
ŋurrkanharaw ga lakaranhaminyaraw wäyuk-miḏikunhamiriw, nhanukal djuŋgayay dhu 
mak ŋäŋ'thun burapuynha (magistrate-nha) yoranharaw bulu märrmaw' gakalwu yäkuw 
PEA-wu ga bulu PEO-gu, märr ga burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu ŋäma dhäwu mel-
marŋgiwuŋ malaŋuwuŋ djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

presumption of innocence   n. The presumption of innocence is a rule that says this: It is only when a judge says that a 

person broke the law that we can treat that person like he is guilty. Otherwise, we must treat that person like he is 

innocent. 'Presumption of innocence-dja' dhuwal rom ŋunhi ga barraŋga'yun bitjan: Ŋayipi 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu waŋa ga lakaram ŋuli yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram ga 
nhäma ŋunhiyi yolŋuny nhakun wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Wo wiripuny, limurr dhu nhäma 
ŋunhiyi yolŋuny nhakun ŋayi dhä-marimiriw. When police charge a person with breaking the law, 

everyone must keep treating that person as though he has  not broken the law until his case is finished. This means 

that people cannot say "the police say you broke the law, so we know this is true."  They must wait for a judge to say 

that the defendant broke the law, then they can say "we know you broke the law." This is part of the foundation for 

criminal law. It is called 'presumption of innocence'. Ŋuli dhu biḻitjumandhu ŋupan yolŋuny 
wäyukpuy bakmaranhawuy, rom ga barraŋga'yun bukmakthu yolŋu'yulŋuy dhu bitjan 
nhäma ŋanya nhakun ŋayi wäyuk-bakmaranhamiriw yolŋu bäy dhu goḏu-marimirr 
gämurru' mala (case-tja) nhanŋu dhawar'yun.  Dhuwandja mayali' yolŋu mala dhu yaka 
waŋa "biḻitjumandhu dhu lakaram ŋunhi nhe dhuwal wäyuk bakmaram, bilin napurr 
marŋgin ŋunhi dhuwaliyi yuwalk". Rom ga barraŋga'yun walal dhu galkun 
ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-ku) ŋayi dhu lakaram ŋuli birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram, 
bala yurrnha walal dhu mak waŋa "napurr marŋgi nhe wäyuk bakmaram". Dhuwandja 
mala-walkthunawuy beŋur ḻukuŋur romŋur ŋärra'puy (court-puy) rom. Ga 
ŋamakuli'ŋuny yäku balandakurr dhuwali rom 'presumption of innocence'.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : This rule means that in a criminal trial, the defendant is not required to do anything to show the 

judge that he is innocent. The prosecutor is required to bring the evidence to court to show (prove) that the 

defendant is guilty. Dhuwandja rom-nhirrpanawuy mayali' ŋunhi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy 
waluy djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), birrka'yunawuyyu dhu yaka mel-gurrupan ŋula nhä 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋunhi ŋayi dhä-marimiriw. Ga djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu 
gäma mel-lakaranhawuy mala bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga birrka'yun muḻkurr-ḻapmaram 
ŋunhi ŋayi birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. 

 

prior record   n. This is another name for criminal record. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ŋäthiliŋu rom-
maraŋgunhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur (criminal record-gu). 

 

priors   n. This is another name for criminal record. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ŋäthiliŋu rom-
maraŋgunhawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur (criminal record-gu). 

 

prison   n. Prison is a place where the government keeps people who are on remand waiting for court and people who a 

judge sentenced to imprisonment. A prisoner is not allowed to leave prison until he has stayed for his full time or 

a judge or the Parole Board lets him out early. Dharruŋguny dhuwal wäŋa ŋunhi gapmandhu ŋuli 
ga ŋayatham yolŋu'yulŋuny walalany ga galkun ŋärraw' (court-ku), ga yolŋu mala ŋunhi 
walal dharruŋgupuy dhägir' märraŋal. Ŋunhi dhägir'yunawuy yolŋu dhu bäyŋu 
dhawaṯthun marrtji dharruŋguŋur bäy ŋayi dhu nhina warrpam' dhägir'yunamirriy waluy, 
wo ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge) wo Parole-Djägamirriy walal dhu djuy'yun ŋanya 
dhawaṯmaram ŋathil'yun. 

 

prisoner   n. A person who the executive government keeps in prison is called a prisoner. Yolŋu ŋunhi ga 
gapmandhu ŋayatham dharruŋguŋur ŋunhiyiny ŋayi yäku dhägir'yunawuynha. 

 

Probation and Parole Officer   n. A Probation and Parole Officer works with defendants and offenders outside of 

prison. The Probation and Parole Officer will supervise offenders and defendants to check that they obey a judge's 

rules (orders). A Probation and Parole Officer is also called a PPO or Parole Officer. 'Probation and Parole 
Officer' dhuwal warraŋulpuy-djägamirriy ŋuli djäma ga birrka'yunawuywal ga romgu-
moṉuŋuwal mala yaka djinawa'ŋur dharraŋguŋur warraŋulŋur. Warraŋulpuy-djägamirriy 
mala ŋuli nhäma'nhama ga dharray romgu-moṉuŋuw ga birrka'yunawuywu mala ŋunhi 
walal dhu ga romgu malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ). 
Warraŋulpuywu-djägamirriw walalaŋ wiripuny yäku 'PPO' wo 'Parole Officer'. A PPO will 

also write parole reports for the Parole Board, and help people on parole obey their Parole Order. PPO-yu dhu 
wukirri parole-puy dhäwumirr djorra' Parole-Djägamirriw walalaŋ, ga guŋga'yun yolŋuny 
mala parole-ŋur romgu malthunaraw ŋurukiyi Parole-puywu Dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur walalaŋ.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a judge thinks about how to punish (sentence) an offender, the judge might ask the PPO, 

"Do you think this person will obey the rules that I give him?" Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
guyaŋa nhaltjan ŋayi dhu dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) mak dhu ŋäŋ'thun PPO-ny, "Nhaltjan nhe ga guyaŋa ŋuli ŋarra dhu 
gurrupan rom-nhirrpanawuy mala märr ŋayi dhu romgu malthun?" The PPO will talk with the 

offender and then write a report for the judge. The report might say "Yes, this person will obey the rules" or it might 

say "No, this person will not obey the rules." PPO dhu waŋa romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal bala 
wukirri parole-puy dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuywun (judge-kun). Ŋunhiyi parole-puy djorra' dhu 
mak ga waŋa "Yoranhawuy, dhuwal yolŋu dhu romgu malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu 
mala", wo mak ŋayi dhu ga waŋa "Yakan. Dhuwal yolŋu dhu mak bäyŋun romgu 
malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala". The other work of the PPO is to supervise an offender to make 

sure he is doing all the things that the judge told him to do. When an offender does not obey what the judge said, he 

has breached the order, and the PPO will make the offender go back to court. Then the judge might punish him 

more. Wiripuny djäma PPO-wu ŋayi dhu ga nhäma'nhama ga dharray romgu-moṉuŋuw 
yolŋuw ŋunhi ŋayi ga malthun nhaku ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋanya waŋa. Ŋunhi 
ŋuli romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu yaka romgu malthun nhaltjan ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) ŋuli waŋa 
nhanŋu, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi ŋuli bakmaram rombuy dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ŋamakuli'ŋu 
djorra'ŋur, bala PPO dhu waŋa romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny roŋiyinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-
lil). Bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny 
bulun. 

 

produce documents   v. When a judge uses a summons or subpoena to tell a person to bring papers to court, that 

person must 'produce documents'. That is, she must bring those papers to the court room. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) bäki dhäruk-djuy'yunawuy djorra' Nyumukuṉiny'lil Ŋärra'lil  
(Magistrates Court-lil) wo dhäruk-djuy'yunamirr djorra' Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-
lil) waŋa ga yolŋuny gänharaw ŋula nhä djorra' mala bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋuruŋiyi 
yolŋuy dhu mel-gurrupan dhäwumirr djorra'. Ŋunhiyiny, ŋayi dhu romgu malthun ga 
gäma ŋunhiyi djorra' mala ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 

 

proof   n.  

1 • This is another word for prove. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku lakaram muḻkurr-ḻapmaranhawuy 
dhäwu ga yuwalkkum 'prove-dja'. 

2 • Proof can also mean evidence. Proof-dja wiripuny mayali' nhanŋu mel-lakaranhawuy, 
'evidence'. 

 

proofing a witness   v. Proofing a witness is when a lawyer meets with a witness before the witness tells her story (gives 

evidence) in court. 'Proofing a witness' ŋunhi dhu djuŋgaya nhina mel-marŋgiwal märr 
maṉḏa dhu ŋäthilmirriyam ga dhunupakum dhäwu yurrnha ŋuli djuŋgayay ga mel-
marŋgiy dhu lakaram nhanŋuwuy dhäwu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). The lawyer will talk 

to the witness to check if the witness' story is still the same as the witness statement. The lawyer will also check if 

the witness can still remember what happened and tell the witness about what will happen in court. Djuŋgaya 
dhu waŋa mel-marŋgiwal maḻŋ'maram ŋuli balaŋ ŋunhi bili mel-marŋgiw dhäwu nhakun 
ŋunha ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur ŋayi ŋäthil ŋunhi lakaraŋal biḻitjumangal. Ga bulu 
djuŋgayay dhu ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy ŋuli balaŋ ŋayi ga baḏak guyaŋa nhä maḻŋ'thun 
ŋäthil. Ga marŋgikum ŋayi dhu mel-marŋginy nhä dhuwal rom ga gakal ŋayi dhu 
maḻŋ'maram djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

prosecution   n. This is another name for prosecutor. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku djarrma-gänhamirriw, 
'prosecutor-w'. 
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prosecutor   n. A prosecutor is a lawyer who works for the government in court. A prosecutor helps the police prove the 

police story. 'Prosecutor-ny' dhuwal djarrma-gänhamirr djuŋgaya ŋunhi ŋuli ga djäma 
gapmangu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur)  märr dhu yuwalkkuman ŋuriki dhäwuw 
biḻitjumanguŋ. The prosecutor tells the judge about the laws she thinks a person broke and brings evidence to 

the judge which shows that the person broke the law. The prosecutor is on one side in court and the defence lawyer 

is on the other side. Djarrma-gänhamirriy ŋuli lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) rombuy 
mala ŋunhi ŋayi ŋuli guyaŋa yolŋuy bakmaram. Ŋayi ŋuli gäma mel-lakaranhawuy mala 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋunhi ŋuli mel-gurrupan ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk 
bakmaraŋal. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) djarrma-gänhamirr ga djäma waŋganyŋur 
gali'ŋur ga galmunhamirr djuŋgaya ga djäma wiripuŋuŋur gali'ŋur. 

 

prove   v. Prove means to use evidence in court to show that something is true. 'Prove-dja' mayali' bäki dhu mel-
lakaranhawuy dhäwu mala ga girri' djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) märr dhu 
yuwalkkuman. Lawyers prove something when they show a judge or jury in a court that something is true. 

When a lawyer tells the judge something, the judge or jury does not know if it is true or not. So lawyers have to 

bring evidence for the judge to see or hear. This evidence will help the judge or jury to know if something is true or 

not true. Djuŋgayay mala djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋuli lakaram yuwalkkum yan 
dhäwu, muḻkurr-ḻapmaram ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo burapuynha walalany 
(jury-ny). Ŋuli ŋayi dhu djuŋgayay lakaram ŋula nhä dhäwu nhanukal ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal), ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) wo burapuy walal (jury) bäyŋu marŋgi ŋunhi ŋayi 
yuwalk dhäwu wo yaka. Djuŋgayay malaŋuy dhu gäma mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu mala 
ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-gu) nhänharaw ga ŋänharaw. Dhiyaŋ mel-lakaranhawuy ŋuli 
guŋga'yun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo burapuynha walalany (jury-ny) nhä yuwalk 
dhäwu, ga nhä yaka yuwalk. In court lawyers try to prove their story is true and they try to prove that the 

other side's story is not true. Ga djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) djuŋgayay malaŋuy ŋuli 
birrka'yun muḻkurr-ḻapmaram ŋunhiyi dhäwu yuwalk ga birrka'yun muḻkurrwu-
ḻapmaranharaw ŋunhi wiripuny dhäwu yaka yuwalk. 

Q  -  q 

 

questioning   n. When the police think someone broke the law, they ask that person about it. This is called questioning. The 

police question the suspect so they can get information (evidence). Ga ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu guyaŋa 
yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaraŋal, walal ŋuli ŋäŋ'thun ŋurukiwuy. Dhuwandja yäku dhä-
birrka'yunawuy rom.  Walal biḻitjumandhu dhu ŋäŋ'thun dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha 
yolŋuny märr walal dhu mak märram mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When the police get enough information, then they write on law-paper those laws that they think 

the suspect broke. This means they charge the suspect. Ga ŋunhi ŋuli walal biḻitjumandhu dhu 
märram gana' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu, bala walal ŋuli wukirrin ŋamakuli'ŋulil 
rombuylil djorra'lila ŋunhiyi rom mala ŋunhi walal ga guyaŋa dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuy 
yolŋuy mak bakmaram.  Dhuwandja mayali' walal dhu ŋupana  dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny. 

R  -  r 
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rehabilitation   n. Rehabilitation means to change how a person behaves so he does not break the law again. 
'Rehabilitation-nydja' mayali' ŋayi dhu ḻiya-biŋga'maram ga djambi nhaltjan yolŋu dhu 
nhina manymakkum märr ŋayi dhu yaka wäyuk bakmaram bulu. To rehabilitate a person means 

to help that person change so that he can live in the community without breaking the law. When an offender is in 

rehabilitation, he might learn about things like not drinking alcohol, not being angry, not being violent, finding a job, 

and finding a place to live.  These things will help the offender live in the community without breaking the law. 
Ḻiya-bira'maram yolŋuny mayali' guŋga'yun ŋuli yolŋuny djambiw märr ŋayi dhu nhina 
community-ŋur nhanukiyingal baḻanydjarratjarran rom bakmaranhamiriwnha. Ŋunhi 
romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu ŋuli ga nhina ḻiya-bira'maranhawuyŋur romŋur, mak ŋayi dhu 
marŋgithirr yakaŋuw ḻukanharaw ŋänitjiw, yaka bulu ŋoy-marimirriyirr, yaka 
marimirriyirr, ḻarrum djämaw, ga maḻŋ'maram wäŋa nhinanharaw. Dhiyaŋ malaŋuw dhu 
guŋga'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny nhinanharaw baḻanydjarratjarra yan community-
ŋur yakaŋuw buluŋuw bakmaranharaw wäyukku malaŋuw. 

 

remand   v & n. This is another name for remand in custody. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku djuy'yun dharruŋgulil, 
'remand in custody-w'. 

 

remand in custody   v. Remand in custody means that the government (the executive government) keeps a person 

locked up, but that person's court case is not finished yet. 'Remand in custody-nydja' mayali' ŋunhi 
gapmandhu djuy'yun yolŋuny dharruŋgulil ga ŋayatham yolŋuny ḏapmaranhawuyŋur 
romŋur, yurr ŋurukiyi yolŋuw goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case-gu) bäyŋu yan 
dhawar'yurr. Sometimes when a defendant goes to court, the judge does not finish hearing everything in one 

day. Then the judge will decide the day when the defendant will come back to court so the judge can keep hearing 

the court case. Wiripuny, ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy ŋuli marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil), 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak bäyŋu ŋäma bukmak dhäwu waŋganydhu waluy. 
Bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhaliy waluy birrka'yunawuy 
dhu roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil) märr ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu buku-ḏuwaṯthun 
ŋänharaw bukmakku goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala birrka'yunawuywu (court case-gu). 
The judge will choose where the defendant will wait.  Maybe the judge will give the defendant bail, so the 

defendant will wait in the community. Maybe the defendant will wait in jail.  When he goes back to jail to wait for 

his court appearance, it is called 'remanded in custody' or 'on remand'. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu 
mala-djarr'yun wanhal birrka'yunawuy dhu nhina ga galkun. Mak ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu gurrupan birrka'yunawuynha dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu, märr 
birrka'yunawuy dhu galkun community-ŋur. Wo mak wiripuny, birrka'yunawuy dhu 
nhina ga galkun dharruŋguŋur. Ŋunhi ŋayi dhu roŋiyirr dharruŋgulil galkunaraw ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunamirriw waluw, ŋunhiyiny yäku balandakurr, 'remanded in custody' wo 
'on remand'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : People who are in prison 'on remand' are kept in a different part of prison than people who are in 

prison because the judge sentenced them to prison (imprisonment). Yolŋu mala ŋunhi ga nhina djinawa 
dharruŋguŋur ' galkunmirr dharruŋguŋur ' ŋuli ga nhina wiripuŋur mala-
wulkthunawuyŋur wäŋaŋur djinawa dharruŋguŋur, yaka nhakun yolŋu mala ŋunhi ŋuli 
ga nhina dharruŋguŋur ḻinygu ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaram ga 
raypirri'yun walalany dharruŋgulil. 

 

resist arrest   v. Resist arrest is when a person tries to stop a police officer from arresting him. 'Resist arrest-tja' 
mayali' ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy birrka'yun gulmaranharaw biḻitjumannha märr ŋayi dhu bäyŋu 
ŋanya ḏapmaram. When the police arrest a person, that person must not try to run away, or make it harder for 

the police to arrest him. He must not try to stop the police from arresting him. When he does this, the police will say, 

"You are resisting arrest." When someone resists arrest, he is breaking a criminal law and a judge can punish him. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu ḏapmaram yolŋuny, ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu yaka waṉḏirr, wo 
galmum biḻitjumannha. Rom ga barraŋga'yun yaka ŋayi dhu gulmaram biḻitjumannha 
ḏapmaranhaŋur romŋur nhanukalaŋaŋur. Ŋunhi ŋayi dhu bitjandhiyi, biḻitjumandja dhu 
waŋa, "Nheny dhuwal ga gulmaram ḏapmaranhawuy rom". Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy 
ḏapmaranhawuyyu rom gulmaram, ŋayi ŋuli bakmaram wäyuk ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'yuna ŋanya. 
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revoke   v. Revoke means to take back or stop a court order. 'Revoke-tja' mayali' gäma roŋanmaram wo 
gulmaram dhäruk-gurrupanminyawuy. The Parole Board might revoke a person's parole. This means 

the Parole Board takes away that person's parole and the person must go back to prison to finish his punishment 

(sentence). Parole-Djägamirriy walal mak dhu gäma roŋanmaram wo gulmaram dhäruk-
gurrupanminyawuy yolŋuw parole. Dhuwandja mayali' Parole-Djägamirriy dhu djaw'yun 
roŋanmaram ŋurukiyi yolŋuw parole ga rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhiyi yolŋu dhu roŋiyirr 
dharruŋgulil bäy dhu dhägir'yunawuy nhanŋu dhawar'yun. A judge might revoke a defendant's 

bail. This means the defendant will go to prison and wait in prison for his next court date. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) dhu mak djuy'yun roŋanmaram dharruŋgulil ŋunhiyi birrka'yunawuywu 
dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarrwu. Dhuwandja mayali' birrka'yunawuy dhu roŋiyirr 
dharruŋgulil ga galkun ŋunhiliyi nhanŋuwuy wiripuw ŋärra'mirriw waluw.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The Parole Board might give a prisoner parole and let the prisoner leave prison.When a prisoner 

breaks the rules of his Parole Order, the Parole Board will stop his parole and send him back to prison. That is, the 

Parole Board will revoke his parole and send him back to prison. Parole-Djägamirriy walal dhu mak 
gurrupan parole ga djuy'yun dhawaṯmaram beŋur dharruŋguŋur. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
dhägir'yunawuy rom bakmaram Parole-puy Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy nhanŋuwuy, Parole-
Djägamirriy walal ŋuli gulmaram nhanŋu parole ga djuy'yun roŋanmaram dharruŋgulil. 
Ŋunhiyiny nhakun Parole-Djägamirriy ŋuli buwayakkum parole ga djuy'yun roŋanmaram 
ŋanya dharruŋgulil. When the Parole Board revokes parole for a person, they send him back to prison for all 

of the rest of his sentence. The Parole Board does not think about the time the person was out of prison on parole 

(called 'street time'). And they do not reduce the rest of his sentence for that time. Ŋunhi ŋuli Parole-
Djägamirriy walal buwayakkum parole yolŋuw, walal ŋuli djuy'yun roŋanmaram ŋanya 
bala dharruŋgulil nhanŋuwuy bäythinyawuywu dhägir'-lakaranhawuywu romgu mala. 
Parole-Djägamirriy walal dhu yaka guyaŋa ŋurukiyi waluw nhaltjan ŋunhiyi yolŋu ŋunhi 
balanyamirriy ŋayi ga nhina dharruŋguŋur, yäku balandakurr 'street time'. Ga bäyŋu 
dhu walal yupmaram nhanŋu dhägir'-lakaranhawuy ŋurukiyi waluw. 

 

right   n. A right is a law that says a person can do anything she wants as long as she does not break the law, and other 

people cannot stop her. A right is also a law that protects a person from other people, and protects a person from 

government workers like police, Centrelink or Housing workers. 'Right-tja' ganydjarr ŋunhi ŋuli ga 
barraŋga'yun yolŋuy dhu ŋula nhaltjan nhaku ŋayi djäl yurr yaka ŋayi dhu bakmaram 
wäyuktja, ga wiripuŋuy yolŋuy dhu bäyŋu gulmaram ŋanya. 'Right-tja' dhuwal ganydjarr 
beŋur wäyukŋur ga rom ŋunhi ŋuli ŋayaŋu-mulka'kum nhunany wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal, 
wo wiripuny gapman djämamirriny mala nhakun biḻitjumannha, 'Centrelink' wo 'Housing' 
djämamirriny.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : There are many different rights. For example, 'Anti-discrimination laws' stop people from treating 

a person worse because she is Indigenous or because she is a woman or because she is sick. Dhiyaliyi ga ŋorra 
dharrwa mirithirr ganydjarr mala beŋur wäyukŋur. Balanya nhakun ' mala-
djarr'yunamiriw wäyuk mala ' ŋunhi ŋuli gulmaram yolŋuny walalany ŋayaŋu-
wutthunaminyaŋur ŋunhi ŋayi nininyŋu yolŋu, wo ŋayi mak miyalk yaka ḏirramu, wo 
mak ŋayi rerrimirr. In Australian law, everyone - Indigenous and non-Indigenous - has the same rights. Some 

rights come from the Constitution, some rights come from Acts and some rights come from the courts (common 

law). Makarr-yindiŋur Australia romŋur, bukmakthu Yolŋuy ga Balanday, ga ŋayatham 
ŋunhi bili ganydjarr beŋur ŋärra'ŋur  (parliament-ŋur). Ŋunhiyiny ganydjarr mak beŋur 
Djalkiri Romŋur, wo mak wiripu ŋunhiyi ganydjarr beŋur Wäyukŋur. Ga wiripu ganydjarr 
beŋur ŋärra'ŋur (courts-ŋur), yäku 'common law'. 

 

right to remain silent   n. This is another name for right to silence. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'right to 
silence-dja'. 
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right to silence   n. When police officers speak to a suspect who might have broken the law, the suspect can choose to 

stay silent and not answer the police officers' questions. The police cannot force him to talk. A suspect can choose 

what things he wants to talk about with police. This is called the right to silence. 'Right to silence-nydja' 
mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjuman mala waŋa dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuywal yolŋuwal ŋunhi mak 
ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram, manymak ŋayi dhu ŋunhiyi yolŋu ga mukthun nhina ga yaka 
buku-bakmaram biḻitjumangu ŋula nhäpuy dhäwuypuy. Rom ga barraŋga'yun 
biḻitjumandhu dhu yaka gur'yun ŋanya waŋanharaw. Dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy 
dhu mala-djarr'yun nhä ŋayi dhu lakaram biḻitjumangal. Dhuwandja ganydjarr nhanŋu 
yäku balandakurr 'right to silence'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : Later in court, police and the prosecutor cannot say to the judge,  "This person did not talk to us. 

Therefore, he must be hiding the truth. He must be guilty of breaking the law." No, this law says they cannot talk 

like that. Yalalaŋumirriy djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), biḻitjuman ga djarrma-gänhamirr 
dhu yaka waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). "Dhuwandja yolŋu bäyŋu waŋan 
napurruŋgal. Ga yuwalktja bäy, ŋayi ga djuḻuḻ'maram yuwalk dhäwu. Ŋayi wäyuk 
miḏikuman dhiyak ŋunhi wäyukku bakmaranharaw." Bäyŋu ga rom barraŋga'yun, yaka 
yan walal dhu bitjan waŋa. 

 

robbery   n. When a person hurts another person so that he can steal something from that person, it is called robbery. Ŋunhi 
ŋuli yolŋuy galŋa-miḏikuman wiripuny yolŋuny märr ŋayi dhu manaŋirr ŋula nhä 
ŋurukiwuŋ yolŋuwuŋ, ŋunhiyiny yäku balandakurr 'robbery' wo manaŋa ga barrari-
gurrupanawuy.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : It is also robbery when that person says or does something to show that he might hurt that person, 

and then steals something.  Also, even if he doesn't actually hurt that person but he makes that person scared, it is 

still called robbery. Ga wiripu, ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu waŋa ŋula nhaltjan wo mak ŋayi dhu mel-
gurrupanmirr ŋayi galŋa-miḏikuman ŋunhiyiny yolŋuny, bala manaŋirra ŋula nhän, 
ŋunhiyiny baḏak yan, balandakurr yäku, 'robbery'. Ga bulu ŋuli ŋayi yolŋuy bäyŋu 
galŋa-miḏikuman ŋunhiyi yolŋuny, yurr ŋayi dhu barrari-gurrupan ŋunhiyi yolŋuny, 
dhuwaliyiny yäku baḏak yan manaŋa ga barrari-gurrupanawuy. Robbery is more serious than 

stealing. The law says that people who break this law go to the Supreme Court. Manaŋa ga barrari-
gurrupanawuynydja dhuwal bulu ḏäl-mirithirr yaka nhakun manaŋirr. Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi yolŋuy malaŋuw ŋuli dhiyak romgu ŋuli marrtji bala Yindilila Ŋärra'lil 
(Supreme Court-lila). 

S  -  s 

 

search warrant  n. A search warrant is a law-paper that a judge gives to police. It gives police officers power to search the 

places or possessions of the person whose name is on that law-paper. 'Search warrant-tja' dhuwal 
ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' rombuy ḻarrunharaw ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
gurrupan biḻitjumangal. Ŋuruŋiyi ŋuli gurrupan biḻitjumannha mala ganydjarr 
ḻarrunharaw wäŋaw wo girriw' dhulŋuŋu yolŋuw ŋunhi yol yäku ŋuli ga dhärra ŋunhiliyi 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur. Sometimes the search warrant allows police officers to search the 

body of a person named on the law-paper. Sometimes, the search warrant allows police officers to search the clothes 

that a person is wearing and also his house and things. Wiripuny ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' ŋuli 
dhayuŋan biḻitjumannha mala ḻarrunharaw djinawa'wuywu yolŋuw rumbal märr nhakun 
ŋayi marraṉa'-gurrupanamirr yäkumirriny yolŋuny ŋunhi ŋayi ga yäku dhärra 
ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur. Wiripuny, ŋamakuli'ŋuy djorray' ḻarrunharaw ŋuli 
dhayuŋan biḻitjumannha mala ḻarrunharaw nhä girri' ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy ŋuli ga gäma ga 
bulu nhanŋu wäŋa ga ŋula nhä mala. The police will look for anything that might be evidence that 

shows that person has broken the law. Biḻitjuman dhu ḻarrum ŋula nhaku ŋunhi mak ŋayi mel-
lakaranhawuy ŋunhi dhu mel-gurrupan ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The law says that police officers cannot go into people's houses or search a person without a 

proper reason from the law. When police do not have power from the law to do these things, police must get a 

search warrant from a judge so that they have the power to do this. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi 
biḻitjuman mala dhu yaka gärri djinawa'lil yolŋuwal mala wäŋalil wo rukirukitjthirr dhu 
nhäma rumbal yolŋuw dhä-ŋänhamiriw rommiriw. Ga ŋuli biḻitjumandhu ga bäyŋu 
ganydjarr ŋayatham beŋur romŋur dhiyakiyi malaŋuw, biḻitjumandhu marrtji ga 
ŋäŋ'thun ŋamakuli'ŋuw rombuywu djorraw' ḻarrunharaw  ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) 
märr dhu ganydjarr-märram dhiyakiyi. 

 

sentence   v & n. Sentence means 'to punish' or 'punishment'. Sentence is a word that shows that the punishment comes from 

a judge in a court. 'Sentence-dja' mayali' raypirri'-gurrupan romgurr wo dhägir'-lakaram. 
Raypirri'-gurrupan romgurrnydja dhuwal dhäruk ŋunhi ga milkum ŋunhi dhägir'-
gurrupanawuy romgurrnydja beŋur ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ  (judge-kuŋ) ŋunhi ŋuli ga nhina 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). When people say "the judge sentenced the offender", this means "the judge 

punished the offender". When people say "what is his sentence?", this means "what is his punishment?". Yolŋu 
walal ŋuli bitjan waŋa "Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu raypirri'-lakaram romgurr 
romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny" dhuwaliyiny mayali' "Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu 
dhägir'-gurrupan romgu-moṉuŋuny". Ŋunhi dhu yolŋu bitjan waŋa "Nhä nhanŋu 
raypirri'-gurrupanawuy romgurr?", dhuwaliyiny mayali'  "Nhä nhanŋu dhägir'yunawuy?". 
Some of the main ways that a judge will punish an offender are: Ŋurruŋu raypirri' ga dhägir' mala 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu dhägir'-gurrupan romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny  nhakun 
dhuwalatjan dhukarrkurr mala :  

- Fines. - rrupiya-dhägir'yunawuy mala wo djätjim rrupiya  

- Good Behaviour Bonds. - gupa-raki'mirr rom  

- Community Work Orders. - Community-puy Djäma Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy  

- Community Based Orders. - Community-puy Dhägir' Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy  

- Suspended Sentences. - dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy rom  

- Home Detention. - Wäŋa-guykthunawuy Dhäruk-gurrupanawuy  

- Community Custody Order. - Community-puy Dhägir' ga Dharray  

- Imprisonment. - nhina ga dharruŋguŋur. 

 

sentence conditions   n. When a judge punishes (sentences) an offender,  the judge might tell the offender that the 

offender must obey some rules.  These rules that the judge tells the offender to obey are called 'sentence conditions'. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny, 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal ŋunhi ŋayi 
dhäruk-märram ŋunhiyi rom-nhirrpanawuy mala. Dhuwaliyi ŋunhi rom-nhirrpanawuy 
mala ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal 
romgu malthunaraw yäku dhägir'-lakaranhawuy gämurru' mala. The law says that offender 

must obey these rules. When an offender does not obey these rules, the offender will come back to court and maybe 

the judge will punish the offender more severely. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu 
dhu romgu malthun ŋurukiyi rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala. Ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu 
dhu yaka romgu malthun ŋurukiyi rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala, romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu 
dhu roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga mak bäy ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mirithirr 
dhägir'-lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal. 
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separation of powers   n. Separation of powers is a law from the Constitution that stops any part of the government 

from getting too much power. 'Separation of powers-dja' dhuwal rom balanya nhakun yothu-
yindi rom gapmanŋur gali'ŋur. Dhuwal rom beŋur Djalkiri Romŋur ŋunhi ga gulmaram 
wiripu ga wiripu mala djinawa gapmanŋur gali'ŋur dhu yaka ŋayatham yindi mirithirr 
ganydjarr. When any person or group of people get too much power, they might use their power in bad ways. To 

stop this happening, the government has three separate parts. Ŋunhi dhu bawalamirriw yolŋuy wo 
malamirriŋuy märram yindi mirithirr ganydjarr, walal ŋuli bäynha bäki walalaŋguwuy 
ganydjarr yätjkurrkurr dhukarrwurr. Gulmaranhawuy dhiyak dhukarrwu märr dhu ga 
yaka bitjandhiyi, gapman dhu ga ŋayatham ḻurrkun' barrkuwatj mala.  

One part is the legislature or parliament, which has the power to make laws. Everyone must follow these laws, 

including the judiciary and executive. The parliament does not have the power to manage government departments 

or decide about people's legal problems. Waŋganydja gänaŋmaranhawuydja ŋärraw' wo 
parliament-ku, ŋunhi ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋamaŋamayunaraw wäyukku mala. 
Bukmak yolŋu mala dhu malthun dhiyak malaŋuw romgu, manapan ṉapuŋga'wuy mala 
(judiciary) ga rom-djägamirr mala. Ŋärray' (parliament-thu) dhu ga yaka ŋayatham 
ganydjarr ŋayi dhu goli-nhirrpan gapmangu department-nha mala wo ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw wäyukku ga mala-djarr'yunawuy rom yolŋuw ga rombuy mari 
walalaŋ.  

Another part is the executive, which has the power to put into action the parliament's decisions and manage the 

business of government departments, like police and hospitals. The executive does not have the power to make laws, 

and they must follow the laws the the parliament makes. Wiripuny rumbal ŋayi ga rom-djägamirr mala, 
ŋunhi ga ŋayatham ganydjarr dhar'tharmaram ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy mala ga djäma 
romgurr buku-djuḻkmaranhaminyawuy ŋurukiyiwurruŋkalaŋawuŋ ŋunhi gapman 
department-kuŋ balanya nhakun biḻitjuman mala ga watjpil mala. Wiripuny beŋuryi yäku 
rom-djägamirr, Ŋunhi ga ŋayatham ganydjarr rulwaŋdhunaraw dhuwurrmirriyanharaw 
ŋärraw' (parliament-ku) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw ga dharraywu buku-
djuḻkmaranhaminyawuywu gapmangu department-ku mala, balanya nhakun 
biḻitjumangu ga watjpilwu mala. Rom-djägamirriy mala ga yaka ŋayatham ganydjarr 
ŋamaŋamayunaraw romgu, malthun walal dhu yan romgu mala ŋärra'wuŋ (parliament-
kuŋ) ŋamaŋamayunawuy.  

The third part is the judiciary, which is also called the courts. The judiciary has the power to decide about the law 

and people's legal problems. When the government or people do not understand what a law says, the judiciary has 

the power to say what that law means. The judiciary has the power to tell people how they must obey the law. The 

judiciary must also follow the laws that the parliament makes.  The judiciary does not have power to make people 

obey the law - that is the job of the executive. Ga bulu, wiripuny rumbal yäku ṉapuŋga'wuy mala 
(judges), ga wiripu yäku walalaŋ balandakurr 'courts'. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu walal (judges-
dhu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw romgu ga yolŋuw wäyuk-
bakmaranhamirriwuyuw mariw mala.  Ŋunhi ŋuli gapmandhu wo yolŋuy mala bäyŋu 
dharaŋan nhaltjan ŋuli ga rom barraŋga'yun, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu mala (judiciary) dhu ga 
ŋayatham ganydjarr lakaranharaw nhä romgu mala mayali'. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu mala 
(judiciary) ŋuli ga ŋayatham ganydjarr lakaranharaw yolŋuw mala nhaltjan dhu yolŋu 
romgu malthun. Ṉapuŋga'wuy mala (judiciary) dhu wiripuny malthun romgu mala ŋunhi 
ŋärra'wuŋ (parliament-kuŋ) ŋamaŋamayunawuy mala. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu mala (judiciary) 
ga bäyŋu ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋamaŋamayunaraw yolŋuw mala romgu malthunaraw – 
ŋunhiyiny djäma rom-djägamirriw mala.  

In this way each of these parts of the government has its own power.  No part of government can try to take over the 

power of any of the other parts. Also, no part of government can do the work of another part. Each part of 

government will check on the other parts.  So each group has to do all those things it is responsible for in the right 

way. Dhuwalatjandhin ḻurrkun'thu rumbalyu mala ga ŋayatham ga gäna'gana walalaŋ 
ganydjarr. Ga bäyŋu dhu ŋula nhä waŋgany rumbal gapmangu ḻikandhu-ŋurrkam wiripu 
rumbalnha malany wo dharapul-djaw'yun djämaŋur gali'ŋur. Ga bulu, manymak ŋayi 
waŋganydhu rumbalyu gapmangu dhu djakap wiripuŋuw rumbalwu märr ŋayi wiripu 
dhu manymakkum djäma bitjana bili. Warrpam' rumbal mala gapmangu ŋuli dhu ga 
gäna djäma romgurr manymakkum.  
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This system is called the separation of powers. It lets the people in each part watch those in the other parts and stop 

them from using their power in a bad way. Dhuwandja rom ga wiripu wiripu dhukarr mala balanya 
nhakun yothu-yindi rom ga yäku ŋayi balandakurr 'separation of powers'. Ga djämamirr 
mala ga nhina gäna'gana rumbalŋur dhu ga gäna djäma, ga bulu walal ŋuli ga nhäma 
nhaltjan wiripu walal wiripuŋuŋur rumbalŋur ŋuli ga djäma märr dhu gulmaram walalany 
beŋur yätjkurruŋur djämaŋur. 

 

serious harm   n. Serious harm is a criminal offence. It is when a person badly hurts another person and the body injury is 

so bad that the injured person requires treatment from the hospital or clinic. It is also serious harm when the injured 

person might die or gets an injury that doesn't get better. 'Serious harm-dja' dhuwal ŋunhi wäyuk 
bakmaranhawuy. Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy gaṯpurrkum wiripuŋuny yolŋuny ga rumbal 
bakthunawuy ŋunhi mirithirr yätjkurr ŋunhi bakthunawuy yolŋu dhu marrtji watjpillil wo 
giḻiniklil manymakthinyaraw. Ga wiripuny, gaṯpurr ga warwu-gurrupanamirr rom ga 
ŋorra ŋunhi ŋayi dhu mak yuwalktja bäyŋuthirra rakunydhirr wo weyinŋumirr rirrikthun 
wo mak gaṯpurrthirra ga bäyŋun dhu bulu ŋamathirr.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : This charge is more serious than assault. The magistrate must send this court case to the 

Supreme Court for a Supreme Court Judge to decide. Dhuwal ŋupanawuy gaṯpurr ga warwu-
gurrupanamirr buluny yätjkurr, yaka nhakun waṉa-maraŋgunhawuy rom. Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun, burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu djuy'yun dhuwal goḏu-marimirr dhäwu 
(case-tja) bala Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-lil) märr dhu Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Supreme 
Court Judge-dhu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr. 

 

serve   v. Serve is when a person gives a law-paper to another person. That person must give the law-paper in a way that 

follows the law. 'Serve-dja' mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy gurrupan ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' 
wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal. Ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy dhu djorra' gurrupan romgurr yan, yaka 
djarrpi'kurr.  

Example: When a prosecutor gives the brief of evidence to the defence lawyer, the prosecutor serves the defence 

lawyer with the brief of evidence. Bulu dhäwu : Ŋunhi ŋuli djarrma-gänhamirriy gurrupan 
warrpam' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu mala galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal, djarrma-
gänhamirriy ŋuli romgurr dhukarrkurr gurrupan galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal ŋunhiyi 
warrpam' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu mala. 

 

solicitor  n. A solicitor is a lawyer. Solicitors help people to understand what the law says about their problems. They also 

write law-papers for their clients. 'Solicitor-ny' dhuwal djuŋgaya. Balanyaray djuŋgayay mala 
ŋuli ga guŋga'yun yolŋuny walalany märr walal dhu yolŋuny dharaŋan nhaltjan ŋuli ga 
rom waŋa maripuy walalaŋ. Ga bulu walal ŋuli wukirri rombuy djorra' mala yolŋuw 
guŋga'yunaraw. 

 

specific deterrence   n. This is another name for personal deterrence. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 
gulmaranhawuy dhägir', 'personal deterrence-dja'. 

 

standard of proof   n. 'Standard of proof' is a law that says how much evidence there must be before a magistrate or a 

jury can decide about a case. 'Standard of proof-dja' ŋunhi rom ŋuli ga barraŋga'yun 
nhämunha' mel-lakaranhawuy dhu ga ŋorra yurrnha dhu burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) 
wo burapuyyu walal (jury-y) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhiŋuwuy dhäwupuy (court case-
puy). For criminal law, the standard of proof is called beyond reasonable doubt. Dhiyak wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuywu romgu, standard of proof-dja rrambaŋi mayali' nhakun yäku 
balandakurr 'beyond reasonable doubt'.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The magistrate or jury can only decide about a case after listening to the evidence that lawyers 

bring to court. Burapuy ŋayi (magistrate) wo burapuy walal (jury) dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋunhiŋuwuy dhäwupuy (court case-puy) ga buthuru-bitjun dhu mel-
lakaranhawuywu ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgayay mel-gurrupan walalaŋgal djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur). The magistrate or jury will listen carefully to the evidence to decide if there is enough evidence or 

not enough evidence. They can only say that a person has broken the law when there is enough evidence. Burapuy 
(magistrate) wo burapuy walal (jury) ŋuli buthuru-bitjun manymakkum ŋuriki mel-
lakaranhawuywu, märr dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhi gana' ga ŋorra mel-lakaranhawuy 
mala wo yaka gana'. Walal dhu galkun ganaw' mel-lakaranhawuywu dhäwuw märr dhu 
yuwalk yan lakaram nhä dhuwal rom wo wäyuk ŋunhiyiny yolŋuy bakmaraŋal. 

 

State Government   NP. The name State Government has two meanings, State parliament and State executive. There are 

six States and two Territories in Australia. Each one has its own government. The Northern Territory Government 

sits in Darwin. Its leader is the Chief Minister. Dhuwal yäku State Gapman märrma' nhanŋu mayali', 
State Parliament ga State Executive. Ŋunhiliyi 6 States-mala ga märrma' Territories 
dhiyal Australia-ŋur. Gana'gana maṉḏa ga ŋayatham gapman. Northern Territory 
gapmandja ŋuli ga nhina Darwin-ŋur. Ga ŋurruḏawalaŋu ŋayi yolŋuw yäku Chief 
Minister.  

1. State Parliament: The parliament in the States and Territories have the power to make laws about some things. 
Nyumukuṉiny Ŋärra' : Ŋärra' mala (parliaments) States-dhu ga Territories-dhu ga 
ŋayatham ganydjarr ŋamaŋamayunaraw wäyukku mala.  

For example: Balanya nhakun :  

- laws about police. rom mala biḻitjumangalaŋapuy  

- laws about hospitals. rom mala watjpilwuy  

- laws about roads. rom mala dhukarrpuy - laws about schools. rom mala wukirriwuy.  

The Constitution says that when the Commonwealth Government makes a law and a State or Territory 

Government makes a law about the same thing, and these two laws tell us to do different things, we must follow 

the Commonwealth law, not the State or Territory law. Djalkiri-Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi dhu 
Commonwealth-dhu gapmandhu ŋamaŋamayun rom ga State wo Territory 
gapmandhu dhu ŋamaŋamayun rom ŋunhiŋuwuy bili, ga ŋuli balaŋ dhuwaliyi märrma' 
rom maṉḏa gäna'gana, limurr dhu malthun Commonwealth romgu, yakan State-ku wo 
Territory-w romgu.  

2. State executive: This is the cabinet and government departments that control things like police, hospitals, schools and 

roads. Rom-djägamirr mala State gapmangu : Dhuwandja ḻiya-ŋärra'mirr mala gapmangu 
ga gapman departments mala ŋunhi walal ŋuli ga goli-nhirrpan nhakun biḻitjumannha 
mala, watjpilnha mala, wukirriny mala, and dhukarrnha mala. 

 

State Parliament   NP. This is the parliament for each State. There are six States in Australia. Dhuwandja ŋärra' 
(parliament) ŋunhi barrkuwatjku wäŋaw (State-ku). Dhiyal makarr-yindiŋur (Australia-
ŋur) 6 wäŋa (States-mala). 

 

statement   n. This is another name for a witness statement. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku maŋutji-marŋgiw 
dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur, 'witness statement-tja'. 
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statement of facts   n. The statement of facts is a law-paper where police write the police story about how a person broke 

the law. 'Statement of facts-dja' dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' dhäwumirr 
biḻitjumanguŋ. Ŋunhiliyi djorra'ŋur biḻitjumandhu mala ŋuli wukirri walalaŋguwuy dhäwu 
nhaltjan ŋuruŋiyi yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram. It is also called 'crown facts' or 'precis'. The police will 

write what they think the person did. It is the short story that goes with the charges. Wiripuny ŋayi yäku 
balandakurr 'crown facts' wo 'precis'. Biḻitjumandhu dhu wukirri nhaltjan walal guyaŋa 
nhä yolŋuy ŋuruŋiyi djäma. Ŋunhiyi gurriri dhäwu ŋunhi dhu marrtji ŋunhiwiliyi 
birrka'yunawuypuylil gämurru'wuylil malaŋulil. The prosecutor gives this statement of facts to the 

defence lawyer the first time the defendant appears in court. Djarrma-gänhamirriy dhu gurrupan 
dhuwal ŋupanawuypuy dhäwu galmunhamirriwal djuŋgayawal balanyamirriy ŋayi 
birrka'yunawuy dhu ŋurruŋu marrtji ga milkunhamirr djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

statutory declaration   n. A statutory declaration is a law-paper where a person writes her story and promises that the 

story is true. 'Statutory declaration-dja' dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' wäwunmirrnydja ŋunhi 
dhu yolŋuy wukirri nhanŋuwuy dhäwu ga dhawu'-nhirrpan ŋunhiyi dhäwu yuwalk yan. 
When a person wants other people to believe that her story is true, she can write it on a Statutory Declaration paper 

and sign her name. When she signs her name, she is promising "My story is true".•. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu 
djälthirr wiripuŋuw yolŋuw walalaŋ märr-yuwalkthinyaraw ŋunhi nhanŋu dhäwu yuwalk, 
ŋayi dhu mak wukirri ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil wäwun-mirr yäku balandakurr 'statutory 
declaration' ga goŋ-nhirrpanmirr ŋanyapinya yäku. Ŋunhi ŋayi dhu goŋ-nhirrpanmirr 
yäku, ŋunhiyiny ŋayi ga waŋa "Ŋarraku dhäwu yuwalk".  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A person who writes an untrue story on a Statutory Declaration paper and signs her name on it 

breaks the law. Ŋuli yolŋuy dhu wukirri nyäḻ'yunawuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil wäwun-
mirrilil ga goŋ-nhirrpanmirr yäku ŋunhiwiliyi ŋayi ga wäyuk bakmaram. A statutory 

declaration is a kind of evidence. Ŋunhiyi ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' wäwunmirr balanya nhakun mel-
lakaranhamirr. 

 

steal   v. To steal is when a person takes something that does not belong to him, and the person who owns the thing has not 

agreed to let that person take it. 'Steal-nydja mayali' manaŋirr ga ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy märram 
dhulŋuŋu wiripuŋuw yolŋuw ŋula nhä ga ŋunhiyi waṯaŋu yolŋu ŋuli bäyŋu yoram 
nhanŋu märranharaw.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : It is also stealing when a person has something and keeps it and does not give it back. 
Dhuwaliyi wiripuny manaŋa mayali' ŋunhi yolŋuy dhu märram ŋula nhä ga ŋayatham 
ŋunhiyi bala yakan gurrupan roŋanmaram. The law says that when a person wants to take something 

or keep something that does not belong to him, that person must first get permission from the person who owns that 

thing.  When the owner gives permission, then that person can take that thing. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi 
yolŋu djäl märranharaw wo ŋayathanharaw ŋula nhaku ŋunhi dhulŋuŋu wiripuŋuw 
yolŋuw, girri'-waṯaŋu yolŋu dhu ŋathil yoram nhanŋu märr ŋayi dhu märram ŋuriki. 
Ŋunhi dhu girri'-waṯaŋu yolŋu yoram nhanŋu, manymak ŋayi dhu märram. When a person 

is guilty of stealing, a magistrate will hear the court case and decide the punishment (sentence). Ŋunhi 
yolŋuny wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr manaŋapuy, burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) dhu ŋäma 
goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala (court case-nha) ga ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun dhägir'wu. 

 

stealing   n. This is another name for steal. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku manaŋirrwu. 
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street time   n. When a person is on parole, he leaves prison and lives in the community. He must obey the parole order. 

The months or years that he spends living out of prison on parole, right up to the end of his parole order, is called 

'street time'. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu parole-ŋur, ŋayi ŋuli dhawaṯthun beŋur dharruŋguŋur ga 
nhina warraŋulŋur community-ŋur. Ŋayi dhu dhäruk-märram ŋuriki Parole-puywu 
Dhäruk-gurrupanawuywu. Ŋunhiyi ŋaḻindi mala wo dhuŋgarra mala ŋunhi ŋayi dhu ga 
nhina warraŋulŋur beŋur dharruŋguŋur ŋunhiliyi parole-mirr, bäy dhawar'yunamirriy 
buna dhu, ŋunhiyi yäku balandakurr 'street time'. A person can leave prison on parole only when the 

Parole Board says he is allowed to. Ḏapmaranhawuy yolŋu dhu manymak dhawaṯthun marrtji 
dharruŋguŋur ŋuli balaŋ Parole-Djägamirriy walal dhu dhayuŋan ŋanya. 

 

submission   n. A submission is when a lawyer asks a judge to do something or tells the judge something in court.  A 

lawyer can say a submission in court or write it down and give it to the judge. When a lawyer asks the judge to do 

something, or tells the judge something, it is called 'making a submission'. 'Submission-dja' dhuwal 
dhäwu-gurrupanawuynydja ŋunhi ŋuli djuŋgayay ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) 
ŋula nhaku wo lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋula nhä djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-
ŋur). Djuŋgayay dhu mak lakaram dhäwu-gurrupanawuy djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) 
wo wukirri bala gurrupan ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). Ŋunhi dhu djuŋgayay ŋäŋ'thun 
ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) ŋula nhaku, wo lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋula 
nhä, ŋunhiyiny yäku balandakurr 'making a submission'.  

Example: A lawyer might say to a judge, "Your Honour, it is my submission that this witness not be called to give 
evidence ". This means "I say that you should not let this witness tell her story in court."  Balanya nhakun : 
Djuŋgaya mak dhu waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal), " 'Your Honour', dhuwandja 
ŋarrakuŋ dhäruk-gurrupanawuy ŋunhi nhe dhu dhukarr gulmaram dhiyak mel-marŋgiw 
yolŋuw märr ŋayi dhu bäyŋu nhanŋuwuy dhäwu lakaram." Dhuwandja mayali' "Ŋarra ga 
waŋa ŋunhi nhe dhu yaka dhayuŋan ŋanya lakaranharaw dhäwuw djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur)". 

 

subpoena   n. A subpoena is a law-paper from the Supreme Court telling a person that she must come to court or bring  

something, like documents, to court. 'Subpoena' dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' beŋur 
Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) lakaram yolŋuwal ŋayi dhu romgu malthun ga 
marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) wo gäma ŋula nhä, nhakun dhäwumirr djorra' mala, ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil). When a person gets a subpoena, she must obey the subpoena and go to court at the date and place the 

paper says. A person who does not obey the subpoena is breaking the law, and a judge might punish her. Ŋunhi 
dhu yolŋuy märram ŋamakuli'ŋu dhäruk-djuy'yunawuy djorra' Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Supreme Court-ŋur), ŋayi dhu romgu malthun ŋurukiyi ŋamakuli'ŋuw djorraw' ga 
marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋuruŋiyi bili waluy ga nhäkurr wäŋalil nhaltjan ga barraŋga'yun 
rombuyŋur djorra'ŋur. Ga ŋuli dhu yolŋu yaka romgu malthun ŋunhiyi dhäruk-
djuy'yunamirriy djorray' Yindilil Ŋärra'lil (Supreme Court-thu) ga bakmaram rom, ga 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak dhägir'-lakaram nhanukal. In the Magistrates Court, this 

paper is called a summons. Djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur), 
dhuwandja djorra' yäku dhäruk-djuy'yunamirr djorra' (summons-dja).  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The subpoena can be for different things. Dhuwaliyi dhäruk-djuy'yunamirr djorra' 
Yindilil Ŋärra'lil ga wiripuny barrkuwatj ŋula nhaku malaŋuw.  

- it might tell a person that she must be a witness in court. - ŋuruŋiyi djorray' dhu mak lakaram yolŋuny 
dhu romgu malthun ga marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) bili mel-marŋgi ŋayi.  

- it might tell a person to bring some papers to the court. - ŋuruŋiyi djorray' dhu mak lakaram yolŋuny 
gänharaw djorraw' ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 
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summons   n. To summon means 'to call a person to come to a place'. A summons is a law-paper from a court telling a 

person she must come to court or bring something, like documents, to court. 'Summon-dja' mayali' 
gawaw'yun yolŋuw marrtjinyaraw ŋamakuli'ŋulil wäŋalil. Dhäruk-djuy'yunamirr djorra' 
beŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), waŋa yolŋuny ŋayi dhu romgu malthun ga marrtji ŋärra'lil 
(court-lil) wo gäma ŋula nhä djorra' ŋärra'lil (court-lil). When a person gets a summons, she must 

obey the summons and go to court at the place and date the paper says. A person who does not obey the summons is 

breaking the law, and a judge might punish her. Ŋunhi yolŋuny dhu märram dhäruk-djuy'yunawuy 
djorra' beŋur ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋayi dhu romgu malthun ga marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) 
ŋuruŋiyi waluy ga wäŋalil nhaltjan ga djorray' waŋa. In the Supreme Court, this paper is called a 

'subpoena'. Djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), ŋunhiyi djorra' yäku 
balandakurr 'subpoena'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The summons can be for different things. Dhäruk-djuy'yunamirr djorra' ga mak 
wäthun wiripu wiripuw gämurruw' malaw.  

- it might tell a person that she must be a witness in court. - mak ŋayi ga waŋa yolŋuny ŋayi dhu yan 
gurrupan mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur)  

- it might tell a person to bring some papers to the court. - mak ŋayi ga waŋa yolŋuy dhu gäma djorra' 
dhäwumirr mala bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil)  

- it might tell a person to go to court because police have charged him. - mak ŋunhi ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' ga 
waŋa yolŋuny marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) bili ŋayi birrka'yunawuy yolŋu. 

 

supervise   v. To supervise a person means to keep watch over him to make sure he does the right thing. When a person 

supervises another person, she also has the power to tell that person what to do. 'Supervise-dja' mayali' 
dharraykum ga djakap yolŋuny ŋunhi ŋayi ga djäma ŋula nhä malanynha dhunupakurr 
dhukarrkurr. Ŋunhi dhu yolŋuy djakap wiripuny yolŋuny, ŋuruŋiyi djakapmirriy yolŋuy 
ga ganydjarr ŋayatham lakaranharaw ŋurukiyi yolŋuw nhaltjan dhu.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : A judge might tell a PPO to supervise a person. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak 
waŋa warraŋulpuy-djägamirriwal (PPO-wal) djakapku rom-bakmaranhamirriw. Then the 

PPO might tell an offender to ring him up every week. She will check that the offender is obeying all the rules 

(conditions) from the judge.  She will also check that the offender is obeying the law. Bala PPO-yu dhu mak 
waŋa romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny, ŋayi dhu ga riŋimap warraŋulpuywu-djägamirriw 
(PPO-wu) bitjan bili week-thu. PPO-yu dhu ga djakap ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋu, ga 
romgu malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala warrpam'ku gämurruw' malaŋuw 
ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ). Ga wiripuny PPO-yu dhu ga djakap ŋunhi romgu-
moṉuŋu yolŋu ga romgu malthun. 

 

supervision   n. This word comes from the word supervise. Dhuwandja dhäruk beŋur dhärukŋur ' djakap ' 
ga ' dharraykum '. When a person is 'under supervision', it means that the court has given another  person the 

power to supervise that person. Ŋunhi ŋayi yolŋuny 'under supervision', dhuwandja mayali' 
ŋärray' (court-thun) ganydjarr-gurrupar wiripuŋuwal yolŋuwal djakap ga dharraykum 
ŋanya. 
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supervision assessment   n. A supervision assessment is when a judge tells a PPO to talk to a person to see if the PPO 

can supervise that person. 'Supervision assessment-tja' mayali' rom-bakmaranhamirripuy 
dhäwu djorra'ŋurnydja. Ga dhuwal ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) waŋa 
warraŋulpuywal-djägamirriwal (PPO-wal) märr dhu PPO-yu djakap ga dharray ŋurukiyi 
yolŋuw. The judge wants the PPO to check that the person is safe to be out of jail. The judge also wants the PPO 

to check that the person will obey the rules (conditions) from the judge. The PPO will look  at the person's criminal 

record and ask that person many questions. Ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) djäl PPO-wu, ŋayi dhu djakap 
ŋuli balaŋ ŋunhi dhägir'yunawuy boḏinynha ga bäyŋu ŋayi dhu bulu mari djäma wo rom 
bakmaram. Ga buluny ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) djäl PPO-wu, ŋayi dhu guyaŋa ga djakap 
ŋuli balaŋ ŋayi rom-bakmaranhamirr dhu yoram bukmakku gämurruw' malaŋuw 
ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (judge-kuŋ). PPO-yu dhu nhäma ŋäthiliŋu rom-maraŋgunhawuy 
dhäwu nhanŋu rom-bakmaranhamirriw ga ŋäŋ'thun buluŋuw dhäwuw. The PPO will write a 

report and give the report to the judge. The report will say "yes, we can supervise this person" or "no, we cannot 

supervise this person". PPO-yu dhu wukirri parole report ga gurrupan ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal). Ŋunhiyi parole-puyyu djorray' dhu mak lakaram "Yow manymak, napurr 
warraŋulpuy-djägamirr dhu djakap rom-bakmaranhamirriny", wo mak lakaram "Bäyŋu, 
ḏäl dhuwali napurruŋ djakap nhanŋu". 

 

support person  n. When police officers talk to a suspect at the police station about some trouble, the suspect can ask 

for a friend or family member to come and sit with him. That person is called a 'support person'. Ŋunhi dhu 
biḻitjuman mala waŋa ŋurukaliyi dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuywal yolŋuwal ŋunhal 
biḻitjumangal wopitjŋur maripuy, ŋuruŋiyi dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy dhu mak 
ŋäŋ'thun ḻundumirriŋuw wo gurruṯumirriw marrtjinyaraw ga nhinanharaw nhanukal.  
Ŋunhiyiny yolŋu ŋayaŋu-marrparaŋgunhamirr ga balandakurr ŋayi yäku 'support person'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The support person is there to help the person understand his rights. Ga ŋunhiyi yolŋu 
ŋayaŋu-marrparaŋgunhamirr ŋayi dhu guŋga'yun ŋanya ŋunhiyi yolŋuny , märr ŋayi 
dhu dharaŋan ganydjarr nhanŋuwuy beŋur wäyukŋur. For example, when a suspect does not want 

to talk to police, the support person can tell the police officer that the suspect does not want to talk to them. The 

support person helps the suspect so he does not feel alone and checks that the police do not treat him badly. 
Balanya nhakun, dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuy yolŋu ga yaka djäl waŋanharaw biḻitjumangal, 
ŋayi dhu ŋayaŋu-marrparaŋgunhamirriy yolŋuy lakaram biḻitjumangal ŋunhiyiny dhäwu. 
Ŋayi dhu ŋayaŋu-marrparaŋgunhamirriy guŋga'yun ŋanya ŋayaŋu-mulka'kum, ga 
nhäma'nhama biḻitjumannha ŋayi dhu yaka ŋayaŋu-yätjkurrkum ŋanya dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny. The support person is not the lawyer or interpreter for the suspect. 
Ŋayaŋu-marrparaŋgunhamirrnydja yolŋu yaka ŋayi djuŋgaya wo dhäruk-
bil'maranhamirr dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuywu yolŋuw. 

 

Supreme Court   NP. The Supreme Court is the most powerful court in the Northern Territory. It has power over the 

Magistrates Court. Yindiny Ŋärra' (Supreme Court-tja) dhuwal ganydjarrmirr ga ŋurruŋu 
ŋärra' (court) dhiyal Northern Territory-ŋur. Bulu ŋayi ga djuḻkmaram ganydjarryu 
Nyumukuṉiny'nha Ŋärrany' (Magistrates Court-nha). The Magistrates Court does not have the 

jurisdiction to decide about very serious offences. These offences are too serious for the Magistrates Court to 

decide. The Supreme Court will decide about them. Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (Magistrates Court-thu) 
ga bäyŋu ŋayatham ganydjarr ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw warwu-gurrupanamirriw wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuywu mala. Dhuwal wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy mala yindi warray', ga 
bäyŋun dhu Nyumukuṉiny'thu Ŋärray' (Magistrates Court-thu) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun. 
Yindiy Ŋärray' (Supreme Court-thu) dhu warrpam' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu ŋäma ga 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun. A Judge in the Supreme Court can change what a magistrate decided in the Magistrates 

Court. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Supreme Court Judge-thu) dhu mak bilmaram nhä burapuyyu 
(magistrate-thu) ŋuli ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur 
(Magistrates Court-ŋur). 
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Supreme Court Judge   NP. A Supreme Court Judge is a judge who decides court cases in the Supreme Court. The law 

says that a Supreme Court Judge is more powerful than a magistrate. 'Supreme Court Judge-tja' dhuwal 
ṉapuŋga'wuy (judge) ŋunhi ŋuli ga ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr goḏu-marimirriw gämurruw' 
mala (court cases) djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur). Rom ga 
barraŋga'yun ŋunhi Ṉapuŋga'wuy (Supreme Court Judge-tja) dhu ga ŋayatham bulu 
ganydjarr yaka nhakun burapuyyu (magistrate-thu). A Judge has the power to say what a law 

means, and to tell people who come to court how they must follow the law. A Judge controls the court room. 

Everyone in the court room, such as lawyers, prosecutors, police officers and witnesses, must follow what the 

Judge tells them. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr lakaranharaw romgu 
ga nhä ŋayi mayali', ga lakaram yolŋuwal mala ŋurukiwurruŋgal ŋunhi walal ŋuli marrtji 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ga nhaltjan dhu malthun romgu. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) ŋuli ga 
goli-nhirrpan djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Bukmak djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 
balanya nhakun djuŋgaya mala, djarrma-gänhamirr mala, biḻitjuman mala ga mel-
marŋgi mala, dhu malthun nhaltjan ŋuli Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) waŋa walalaŋgal. 
A Judge has the power to punish people who break the law. When people or groups of people have a legal problem 

and cannot agree on what to do, a Judge has the power to decide what is right according to the law. 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr dhägir'-lakaranharaw yolŋuw mala 
wäyuk-bakmaranhamirriw mala. Ŋunhi rombuy mari ga ŋorra ga bäyŋu ŋuli yolŋu  mala 
yoram nhaltjan dhu, Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) ga ŋayatham ganydjarr ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw nhä dhunupa romgurr. In the court room, a Supreme Court Judge sits high up at 

the front of the room at a desk called the bench. Djinawa ŋärra'-ŋur (court-ŋur), Ṉapuŋga'wuy 
(Supreme Court Judge) ŋuli ga nhina garramat ŋurruŋur djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) 
dabuḻŋur yäku balandakurr 'bench'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : No-one can tell a Judge how to decide about a court case. Members of parliament, including the 

Prime Minister, can't tell the Judge how to decide. Police can't tell the Judge how to decide.  The Judge will listen to 

the lawyers talk in court, then the Judge will decide according to the law. Bäyŋu dhu ŋula yolthu waŋa 
Ṉapuŋga'wuynha (Judge-nha) nhaltjan dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw ŋurukiyi goḏu-
marimirriw gämurruw' mala (court case-gu). Rom-waṯaŋu walal beŋur ŋärra'ŋur 
(parliament-ŋur), wo wiripuny Prime Minister-y, dhu yaka waŋa Ṉapuŋga'wuynha 
(Judge-nha) nhaltjan dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun. Biḻitjumandhu dhu bäyŋu waŋa 
Ṉapuŋga'wuynha (Judge-nha). Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) dhu buthuru-bitjun 
djuŋgayaw mala djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), bala dhu Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr romgurr. When a person does not like what a Judge decided, he can appeal what 

the Judge decided to a more powerful court. Ŋunhi yolŋu yaka djäl ŋuriki ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunawuywu Ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (Judge-kuŋ), ŋayi dhu mak bulu ŋäŋ'thun 
romgurr nhä Ṉapuŋga'wuywuŋ (Judge-kuŋ) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunawuy bulu 
ganydjarrmirriwal ŋärra'lil (court-lil).  

In criminal jury trials, the Judge will decide what evidence the jury is allowed to listen to. The Judge will tell the 

jury what the law means, and what they must think about when they decide if the accused is guilty or not guilty. 
Djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy, 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun nhä mel-lakaranhawuy mala 
burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu ŋäma. Rom ga barraŋga'yun Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-thu) 
dhu lakaram nhä rom mayali', ga nhaltjan walal dhu guyaŋa ŋurukiyi ŋunhi walal ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirri wo yaka. When a jury decides that 

the defendant is guilty, the Judge will decide how to punish the offender. Ŋunhi ŋuli burapuy walal (jury) 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr, Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (Judge-
thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr nhaltjan dhu dhägir'yun romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny. A 

Supreme Court Judge can change what a magistrate has decided in a Magistrates Court. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(Supreme Court Judge-thu) dhu mak bilmaram nhä burapuyyu (magistrate-thu) ŋuli 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur). 
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surety   n. A surety is a person who helps a defendant with his bail.  The surety promises to pay money to the court when a 

defendant breaches his bail conditions. The surety tells the judge that she will make sure that the defendant 

comes back to court at the right time, and obeys the bail conditions. 'Surety-ny' dhuwal wäwunŋu ŋunhi 
ŋuli guŋga'yun birrka'yunawuynha märranharaw dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu 
guwarrwu. Wäwunŋu ŋunhi ŋuli dhawu'-nhirrpan wuŋuḻi'yunaraw ŋärraw' (court-ku) 
ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuyyu bakmaram nhanŋuwuy dhawaṯmaranhawuypuy rombuy ga 
wäwun-rulwaŋdhunawuy gämurru' mala. Wäwunŋuy yolŋuy ŋuli lakaram 
ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋunhi ŋayi dhu ŋayaŋu-mulka'kum birrka'yunawuynha 
roŋiyinyaraw bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋuruŋiyi bili waluy, ga dhäruk-märram gämurru' 
mala ŋunhi ga ŋorra djinawa guwarrpuyŋur dhawaṯmaranhawuyŋur romŋur.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a defendant asks a judge for bail, the judge might make the defendant bring a surety to 

court.  The judge will only give a defendant bail when the defendant has a surety. If the defendant does not go back 

to court on the right date, or if he breaches the bail conditions,  the surety might have to pay the court some money. 
Ŋunhi dhu birrka'yunawuyyu ŋäŋ'thun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) 
dhawaṯmaranhawuywu guwarrpuywu romgu, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak 
lakaram birrka'yunawuynha gänharaw wäwunŋuw bala ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ga 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak gurrupan dhawaṯmaranhawuy rom guwarr yan 
ŋuli balaŋ wäwunŋu dhu buna ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ŋunhi ŋuli birrka'yunawuy bäyŋu 
roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil) yanbi balaŋ, wo ŋunhi ŋayi dhu mak bakmaram ŋula nhä 
gämurru' mala dhawaṯmaranhawuywu romgu, ŋayi wäwunŋuy dhu mak wuŋuḻi'yun 
ŋärrany' (court-nha) rrupiyay. 

 

suspect   n. A suspect is a person who police think broke the law. When a police officer charges that person, then that 

person is called a defendant. 'Suspect-tja' dhuwal dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuy yolŋu biḻitjumanguŋ 
guyaŋanhawuy ŋunhi mak wäyuk bakmaram. Ŋunhi biḻitjumandhu dhu ŋupan yolŋuny, 
ŋunhiyi yolŋu yäku birrka'yunawuynha.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a person is called a suspect, it means that we do not know if he broke the law. Maybe he did, 

maybe he did not. When the judge says he is guilty, then we can say that person broke the law. Yolŋu 
yäkumirriyanhawuy dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny, ŋunhiyiny mayali' yaka yan 
limurr marŋgi ŋayi wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr wo bäyŋu. Mak ŋayi bakmaram, mak bäyŋu. 
Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) lakaram ŋayi wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr, yurrnha 
limurr dhu mak waŋa ŋuruŋiyi wäyuk bakmaram. 

 

suspended sentence   n. A suspended sentence is one way a judge punishes (sentences) an offender.  A suspended 

sentence means the judge will make the offender stay in jail for part of the punishment, and then live in the 

community and obey rules for the other part of the punishment.   

The judge will tell the offender four things:   

1) How many months the offender will stay in jail,  

2) What rules (conditions) the offender must obey after the offender gets out of jail,  

3) How many months the offender must obey those rules, and   

4) How many months the offender will spend in jail if he breaks those rules.  

'Suspended sentence-tja' dhuwal dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy rom ŋunhi waŋgany yan 
dhukarr dhägir'-lakaranharaw romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw. Dhuwaliyi 'suspended 
sentence-tja' mayali' ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ŋamaŋamayun dhukarr romgu-
moṉuŋuw yolŋuw nhinanharaw djinawa dharruŋguŋur ŋurukiyi nhakun dhägir'wu, bala 
yurrnha marrtji nhina community-ŋur ga romgu malthun rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala 
ŋurukiyi ŋunhi wiripuŋuw dhägir'yunawuywu mala. Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu 
lakaram romgu-moṉuŋuwal yolŋuwal ḏämbumiriw gämurru';  

1. Nhämunha' dhuŋgarra romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu nhina djinawa dharruŋguŋur,  

2. Nhä rom-nhirrpanawuy mala ga gämurru' mala romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu romgu 
malthun dhäŋur dharruŋguŋur,  
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3. Romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu romgu malthun ŋurukiyi rom-nhirrpanawuywu mala, ŋula 
nhämunhaw' ŋaḻindiw ga  

4. Nhämunha' ŋaḻindi romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu nhina dharruŋguŋur ŋuli ŋayi dhu 
bakmaram ŋunhiyi rom-nhirrpanawuy mala.  

When a judge sends a person to jail the judge can use a suspended sentence to make the punishment (sentence) 

match both the crime and the offender. A judge will use a suspended sentence to show that the crime is serious and 

also help  rehabilitate the offender. Ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) djuy'yun yolŋuny 
dharruŋgulil ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak bäki dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy rom 
märr dhu dhägir'yunawuy waŋganydhirr dhuwal wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu ga romgu-
moṉuŋuw yolŋuw . Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu bäki dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy rom 
märr dhu milkum ŋunhi wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy dhä-yuwalk ga guŋga'yun ḻiya-
bira'maram romgu-moṉuŋuny yolŋuny. Sometimes a suspended sentence is a 'wholly suspended 

sentence' and sometimes the suspended sentence is a 'partially suspended sentence'. Märrma' dhukarr ga 
ŋorra dhägir'-yupmaranhawuywu raypirri'. Waŋganydja raypirri' rom-bakmaranhamirr 
dhu nhina warraŋulŋur yurr baḏak yan gupa-raki'mirr, ga wiripuny raypirri'mirr dhukarr 
märr-gaŋga yupthun dhu dhägir'nha. 

 

swear   v. In court, to swear means to promise that what you say is true. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), swear-
ny mayali' wäwun-gurrupanaraw ŋunhi nhä nhe dhu lakaram milma ṉapuŋga'wuywal 
(judge-kal) ŋunhiyi yuwalk yan dhäwu. When a person swears that something is true in court, he is 

promising the judge that it is true. When a person swears that something is true but lied, he is breaking the law. 

Maybe the judge will punish him. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋuy ga buku-guykthunmirr ŋula nhäpuy djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋayi ga wäwun-nhirrpan ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) ŋunhi 
yuwalk. Ŋunhi yolŋuy guykthunmirr ŋunhi ŋula nhäpuy ŋunhi yuwalk yurr ŋayi ŋuli 
nyäḻ'yun, ŋayi ŋuli bakmaram rom.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : In court, the word 'swear' means to promise that something is true. It does not mean to say swear 

words. That is a different meaning of this word. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋunhi balanda 
dhäruk 'swear' mayali' nhakun buku-guykthunamirr rom. Yaka dhuwal balanya nhakun 
ŋayi yolŋuy ŋuli biṉdharr'yun ga waŋa, bili dhuwal wiripu mayali' ŋuriki balandaw 
dhäruk 'swear'. 

T  -  t 

 

telephone bail application   n. When a police officer arrests a person, that person can phone a magistrate and ask for 

bail. This is called a telephone bail application. Ŋunhi dhu biḻitjumandhu yolŋuny ḏapmaram, 
ŋuruŋiyi dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy dhu mak riŋimap burapuywu (magistrate-ku) 
ga ŋäŋ'thun dhawaṯthunawuywu romgu. Dhuwandja yäku balandakurr 'telephone bail 
application'. 

 

Territory Government   NP. This is the government for a Territory. It is like a State Government. There are two 

Territories in Australia, the Northern Territory and the Australian Capital Territory. Dhuwandja gapman 
dhiyak Territory-w. Balanya nhakun gapman State-ku (State Government-tja). Märrma' 
Territories Australia-ŋurnydja, Northern Territory ga Australian Capital Territory. 

 

Territory Parliament   NP. This is the parliament for the Northern Territory. Dhuwandja ŋärra' (parliament) 
dhiyak Northern Territory-w. 
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testify   v. Testify comes from the word testimony. 'Testify-nydja' dhuwal dhäruk beŋur 
lakaranhaminyawuy (testimony-ŋur). 

 

testimony   n. A testimony is the story that a witness tells in court. When a witness gives her testimony, she is 'testifying'. 
'Testimony-nydja' mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli dhäwu mel-marŋgiy lakaram djinawa ŋärra'ŋur 
(court-ŋur). Ŋunhi ŋuli mel-marŋgiy gurrupan nhanŋuwuy dhäwu, ŋunhiyiny mayali' 
ŋayi ga lakaranhamirra. When a witness tells her story in court, she must promise to tell the truth. She does 

this by an oath or by an affirmation. After she has done that, everything the witness says is her testimony. Ŋunhi 
mel-marŋgi ŋuli marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil), ŋayi dhu wäwun-nhirrpan lakaranharaw 
yuwalkkunharaw yan. Ŋayi dhu wäwun-gurrupan milma God-Waŋarrwal wo wäwun-
nhirrpanawuy. Dhäŋur beŋuryi, nhä bukmak dhäwu ŋayi mel-marŋgiy ŋunhiyiny 
nhanŋuwuynha lakaranhaminyawuy. 

 

trial   n. A trial is a court case in the Supreme Court when a jury decides if the accused did break the law or did not 

break the law. 'Trial-nydja' dhuwal ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy djinawa Yindiŋur 
Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) ŋunhi goḏu-marimirr gämurru' mala birrka'yunawuywu 
(court case) djinawa yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) ŋunhi ŋuli burapuyyu 
walal (jury-y) ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋuli birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram wo bäyŋu. 
The jury will think about all the evidence, then the jury will decide. Burapuyyu walal (jury-y) ŋuli 
guyaŋa ŋurukiyi bukmakku mel-lakaranhawuywu mala, bala ŋuli burapuy walal (jury) 
ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirra.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : At the start of the trial the judge's associate will read the charge. The accused will say 'not guilty'. 

Then the prosecutor will bring the evidence against the accused into the court. The witnesses will tell their story to 

the judge and jury. The jury will listen to the witnesses.  The jury might also see other evidence, like CCTV videos, 

photos or weapons. Ŋunhiliyi ŋunhi ŋurru-yirr'yunamirriy ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy 
djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur) guŋga'yunamirriy ṉapuŋga'wuywu dhu 
maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ŋupanawuy. Birrka'yunawuy dhu lakaranhamirr wäyuk-
miḏikunhamiriw 'not guilty'. Bala ŋuli djarrma-gänhamirri gäma mel-lakaranhawuy mala 
birrka'yunawuywu djinawa'lil ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Mel-marŋgiy dhu lakaram walalaŋguwuy 
dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ga burapuywal walalaŋgal (jury-wal). Burapuy walal 
(jury) dhu buthuru-bitjun mel-marŋgiw mala. Mak burapuyyu walal (jury-y) dhu nhäma 
wiripu mala mel-gurrupanawuy, nhakun wuŋuḻi'  CCTV-ŋur, bittja mala wo maripuy girri' 
mala. Maybe the accused will tell his story in court. Maybe the accused will not tell his story.  The accused's 

lawyer will help the him decide. Mak bäy birrka'yunawuyyu dhu lakaram nhanŋuwuy dhäwu 
djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Mak dhu birrka'yunawuyyu bäyŋu lakaram nhanŋuwuy 
dhäwu. Mak dhu birrka'yunawuywal djuŋgayay guŋga'yun ŋanya ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw.  

Then the jury must think about all the evidence and use the standard of proof to decide if the accused did or did 

not break the law. This means the jury must decide if the accused is guilty or not guilty. Bala dhu burapuyyu 
walal (jury-y) romgu malthun ga guyaŋa bukmakku mel-lakaranhawuy mala ga bäki 
gana' mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu märr dhu yuwalkkum ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunaraw ŋuli 
birrka'yunawuy wäyuk bakmaram wo bäyŋu. Dhuwandja mayali' burapuyyu walal (jury-
y) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr wo yaka. 

 

three levels of government   n.  There are three levels of government in Australia:  

1. Commonwealth Government,  

2. State or Territory Government,  

3. Local Government.  

Each of these governments have different leaders, and they have power to look after different things. Ŋunhili ga 
ŋorra ḻurrkun' gapman rumbal mala dhiyala Australia-w : Commonwealth Gapman, State 
wo Territory Gapman, Local Gapman. Dhuwalawurr gapman mala ḻiya-ŋärra'mirr mala 
gäna'gana, ga walal ga ŋayatham ganydjarr djägaw wiripuŋuw mala. 
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The Australian Constitution says what areas of law the Commonwealth Government controls, and 

what areas of law the State or Territory governments control. The Commonwealth Government sits in Canberra. The 

Northern Territory Government sits in Darwin. Local governments are called shires, or councils.  

Wäŋa-ŋaraka Djalkiri-nhirrpanawuy romdhu ga rom-rulwaŋdhun nhä dhuwali rom mala 
Commonwealth Gapmandhu dhu goli-nhirrpan, ga nhä dhuwali rom mala State wo 
Territory Gapmandhu mala dhu goli-nhirrpan. Commonwealth Gapmandja ŋuli ga nhina 
Canberra-ŋur. Northern Territory Gapmandja ŋuli ga nhina Darwin-ŋur. Local 
Gapmandja mala yäku shire mala, wo gandjuḻ mala. 

U  -  u 

 

unanimous verdict  n. Unanimous means 'everyone agrees'. A unanimous verdict is when all 12 people of the jury agree 

together that the accused is 'guilty' or they all agree together that the accused is 'not guilty'. 'Unanimous-dja' 
mayali' bukmakthu yoram. 'Unanimous verdict-tja' dhuwal ŋayaŋu waŋganydhinyawuy 
mayali’-djaw’yunawuy ŋunhi dhu burapuy walal (jury) bukmak yoram rrambaŋi ŋunhi 
birrka'yunawuyyu yolŋuy wäyuk-miḏikuman walal ŋuli bukmak yoranhamirr ŋunhi ŋayi 
bäyŋu wäyuk-miḏikuman. The jury must decide if the accused is guilty or not guilty. What they decide is 

called the verdict. Rom ga barraŋga'yun burapuyyu walal (jury-thu) dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunmirr ŋuli balaŋ birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk-miḏikuman wo bäyŋu wäyuk-
miḏikuman. Ŋula nhä walal dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun, ŋunhiyiny yäku mayali'-
djaw'yunawuynha.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When all 12 people agree, they will come back inside the court room. One person from the jury 

will speak in court and tell the court if the accused is guilty or not guilty. Ŋunhi ŋuli bukmak 12 yolŋu 
walal yoram, walal ŋuli roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court room-lil). Waŋgany yolŋu beŋuryi 
burapuyŋur malaŋur (jury-ŋur) dhu waŋa djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ga lakaram 
ŋärra'wal (court-kal) wanha balaŋ birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk-miḏikumar wo bäyŋu 
wäyuk-miḏikumar. Sometimes the 12 people on the jury will not agree and the judge will stop the trial. Then 

the judge might start a new trial with a new jury. Wiripuny 12 burapuy walal yolŋu (jury) ŋuli yaka 
yoram ga ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli gulmaram ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirr walu 
djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur). Bala ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli 
rulwaŋdhun yuṯa ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirr walu yuṯawal burapuywal walalaŋgal (jury-
wal). 

 

under arrest   adj. This is another name for arrest. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku ḏapmaram dhu (arrest-ku). 

 

unlawful   adj. When a person does something but he does not have power from the law to do it, his action is unlawful. 
'Unlawful-nydja' dhuwal rommiriw gakal. Ga bäyŋu ŋayi ŋula yolthu ganydjarr-gurrupar 
ŋunhiyi yolŋuny ŋunhi nhä ŋayi djäma. More information: Bulu dhäwu : 'Unlawful' sometimes has a 

different meaning to 'illegal'. 'Illegal' means against the law, and 'unlawful' means  without permission from the law. 

Sometimes these words mean the same thing, sometimes they mean different things. Rommiriw gakal mak 
barrkuwatj mayali' yaka nhakun wäyuk-bakmaranhamirr gakal. 'Illegal-nydja' mayali' 
balanya nhakun rom-ŋamunhamirr, ga 'unlawful-nydja' mayali' dhä-ŋänhamiriw. Ga 
wiripuny dhuwal märrma' dhäruk mak rrambaŋi mayali', wo mak barrkuwatjtja mayali'. 

 

unlawful assault   n. This is another name for assault. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku waṉa-maraŋgunhawuywu, 
'assault-ku'. 
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unlawful entry   n. When a person breaks into a house or building to do something wrong (like stealing),  without the 

owner allowing him to go into the building, that is called unlawful entry.  Unlawful entry is a crime. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
yolŋu gärri wäŋalil wo bakmaram bala' ŋuli ŋula nhaltjana guyaŋanhamiriw, wo mak 
guyaŋa manaŋinyaraw, yurr bala'-waṯaŋu ŋayi dhuŋa ŋunhi ŋayi gärrin, dhuwaliyi yäku 
rommiriw gakal nhaku ŋayi gärri. Ga yuwalktja wäyuk ŋayi bakmaraŋal. 

 

used against you   v. This is another name for used in evidence against you. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku bäki 
mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu märr dhu marilil gärri. 

 

used in evidence against you   v. 'Used in evidence against you' means that police will record a person telling his story 

about breaking the law.  Then the police will take that recording to court. In court, the judge and other people will 

listen to that person's words to decide if that person broke the law. 'Used in evidence against you-ny' 
dhuwal mayali' ŋunhi ŋuli biḻitjumandhu yolŋuny rirrakay-ḏapmaram nhä dhäwu ŋayi 
ŋuli lakaram ŋurukiyi wäyuk bakmaranhawuy. Bala biḻitjumandhu dhu gäma ŋunhiyi 
ḏapmaranhawuy rirrakay ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ga wiripuwurr yolŋuy mala dhu ŋäma dhäruk mala nhaltjan 
dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuy yolŋu ga waŋa märr dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ ŋuruŋiyi 
yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram wo bäyŋu. Sometimes police will just say 'used against you'. They might also 

say 'used in evidence'. Wiripuny biḻitjumandhu yan waŋa ' napurr dhu bäki mel-lakaranhawuy 
dhäwu märr nhe dhu marilil gärri '. Wiripuny walal dhu mak waŋa balandakurr 'used in 
evidence'.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When police think that a suspect broke the law, police officers question the suspect and listen to 

what he says. They listen for stories that show that the suspect broke the law. Those stories are evidence. Ŋunhi 
ŋuli biḻitjumandhu guyaŋa ŋuruŋiyi dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram, 
biḻitjumandhu mala ŋuli dhä-birrka'yun ŋunhiyi dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuynha yolŋuny ga 
buthuru-witjun nhaltjan ŋayi dhu waŋa. Walal ŋuli buthuru-witjun ŋurukiyi mala 
dhäwuw ŋunhi ga mel-gurrupan ŋunhi dhä-märrdjuḻkthunawuyyu yolŋuy wäyuk 
bakmaram. Ŋunhiyi dhäwu mala mel-lakaranhawuy. The police will take those stories to court 

where they will use them to show the judge that the suspect is guilty. This is called "used in evidence against you". 
Bala biḻitjumandhu dhu gäma ŋunhiyi dhäwu mala ŋärra'lil (court-lil) ŋunhiliyi walal ŋuli 
bäki ŋunhiyi dhäwu ga mel-gurrupan ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) ŋunhi dhä-
märrdjuḻkthunawuy yolŋu wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Dhuwandja yäku "bäki mel-
lakaranhawuy dhäwu märr dhu marilil gärri". 

V  -  v 

 

verdict   n. At the end of a hearing, the magistrate decides if the defendant is guilty or not guilty. What the magistrate 

decides is called the verdict. At the end of a trial, the jury decides if the accused is guilty or not guilty. What the 

jury decides is called the verdict. Dhäŋur dhäwuŋur ŋunhi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy 
djinawa Nyumukuṉiny'ŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Magistrates Court-ŋur), burapuyyu (magistrate-
thu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ ŋayi birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr wo 
yaka ŋayi wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr. Nhä ŋayi dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun mala ŋunhiyiny yäku 
mayali'-djaw'yunawuy. Dhäŋur dhäwuŋur ŋunhi ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunamirriy waluy 
djinawa Yindiŋur Ŋärra'ŋur (Supreme Court-ŋur), burapuyyu walal (jury-yu) dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun ŋuli balaŋ ŋayi birrka'yunawuy wäyuk-miḏikunhamirr wo bäyŋu. Nhä 
burapuyyu walal (jury-yu) dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayun mala ŋunhiyiny yäku mayali'-
djaw'yunawuy. 

 

victim   n. A victim is a person who an offender hurt when the offender broke the law. 'Victim-dja' dhuwal 
bakthunawuy wo ŋayaŋu-yätjinyawuy yolŋu ŋunhi ŋuli romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy galŋa-
miḏikuman wo ŋayaŋu-yätjam ŋunhi ŋuli romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy wäyuk bakmaram.  
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Example: John had an argument with his girlfriend, and this made him angry. John walked down the street and 

smashed a car window. The person who owns this car is called the victim. If a group of people, like a company or 

the government, own the car, then that group of people is called the victim. Balanya nhakun, John ga 
miyalk nhanŋu ŋarrtjunmirr, ga beŋuryiny ŋayi baḏak yan ŋoy-ḏur'yundhirr, ga balan 
marrtji dhukarrkurr ga wutthun ŋayi giḻatj mutikapuy. Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋunhi 
mutika-waṯaŋu yäku 'victim', bili ŋayi nhakun burakinyawuy. Ga ŋuli balaŋ mutika-
waṯaŋu walal nhakun gapman mala wo gäna bäpurru mala, walalaŋ yäku 'victim' yan. 

 

victim impact statement   n. This is a law-paper where the victim writes his story for the judge to read. Dhuwandja 
rombuy dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur ŋunhi ŋuli bakthunawuyyu wukirri 
ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-ku) maŋutji-ḻaw'maranharaw. The victim writes his story with the help of a 

police officer or a person from witness assistance.  The victim tells the judge the story about how the crime has 

hurt him. Because of this crime, the victim might have injuries on his body. Also, the victim might be worried or 

frightened or now has family trouble. Maybe the victim cannot go to work anymore. Burakinyawuy yolŋuy 
dhu wukirri nhanŋuwuy dhäwu ga mak ŋäŋ'thun biḻitjumannha guŋga'yunaraw wo mak 
maḻŋ'maram wiripuny guŋga'yunamirriny yolŋuny beŋur 'Witness Assistance Service-ŋur'. 
Burakinyawuy dhu lakaram ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) nhä maḻŋ'thun ga nhaliy ŋayi 
gaṯpurryirr wo ŋayaŋu-yätjirr. Wiripuny, burakinyawuy mak warwumirr wo barrarirr ŋula 
nhaku wo gurruṯupuy mari märraŋal. Mak bäy ŋayi dhu yalŋgithirr ga nhina 
djämamiriwnha bili beŋuryi mariŋur.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The prosecution will give this victim impact statement to the judge. The judge will read this 

statement and then think carefully about this when the judge punishes (sentences) the offender. Djarrma-
gänhamirriy ŋuli gurrupan dhuwal bakthunawuywu dhäwu ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal). 
Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) ŋuli maŋutji-ḻaw'maram ŋunhiyi rombuy dhäwu ga bala 
guyaŋa manymakkum ŋurukiyiwuy ŋunhi ŋayi dhu ḻiya-ŋamaŋamayunmirr dhägir'-
lakaranharaw romgu-moṉuŋuw yolŋuw. 

 

voir dire   n. A voir dire is when a judge decides if some evidence is admissible or not admissible. That is, the judge 

decides about letting some evidence come into the court room. 'Voir dire-nydja' mayali' ŋunhi dhu 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) mala-djarr'yun ŋuli balaŋ ŋuriki mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu 
ṉuŋgaṯmiriw wo mak ṉuŋgaṯ. Ŋunhiyiny, ŋayipi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun ŋunhiŋuwuy mel-lakaranhawuywu marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil) wo 
bäyŋu. That evidence might show the judge or jury that a defendant did or did not break the law. Ŋunhi mel-
lakaranhamirriy dhäwuy mak dhu mel-gurrupan ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) wo 
burapuynha walalany (jury-ny) ŋunhiyi birrka'yunawuy wäyuk bakmaram, wo mak dhu 
mel-gurrupan bäyŋu ŋayi wäyuk bakmaram.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The defence lawyer and prosecutor will both tell the judge why the judge must or must not let 

that evidence come into court. Then the judge will decide. Galmunhamirriy djuŋgayay ga djarrma-
gänhamirriy dhu rrambaŋi waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) nhaku ŋayi 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu yoram wo yaka'yun ŋurukiyi mel-lakaranhawuywu 
marrtjinyaraw ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Bala ŋayi ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayun. 

W  -  w 
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warrant   n. A warrant is a law-paper that a judge gives to police. This paper gives police the power to do the things the 

judge writes on the warrant. 'Warrant-tja' dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' ganydjarr-
gurrupanminyawuy ŋunhi ŋuli ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) gurrupan biḻitjumangal. 
Dhiyaŋ djorray' ŋuli gurrupan biḻitjumangu ganydjarr maḻŋ'maranharaw dhäwuw wäyuk-
bakmaranhawuywu ga nhaltjan ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) wukirri ŋamakuli'ŋulil 
rombuylil djorra'lil. There are different kinds of warrants. For example, a warrant of apprehension and a 

search warrant. Each kind of warrant gives police the power to do something different. Dharrwa ga ŋorra 
ganydjarr-gurrupanminyawuy rombuy djorra' mala, balanya nhakun ŋamakuli'ŋu djorra' 
ḏapmaranharaw wo nhakun ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy djorra' ḻarrunharaw. Barrkuwatj 
ganydjarr-gurrupanminyawuyyu djorray' malaŋuy ŋuli gurrupan ganydjarr mala 
biḻitjumangu ŋamakuli'ŋuwuy gakalpuy yurr barrkuwatjnha. 

 

warrant of apprehension   n. A warrant of apprehension is a law-paper that gives police officers the power to arrest a 

person and bring that person to court. 'Warrant of apprehension-dja' dhuwal ŋamakuli'ŋu rombuy 
djorra' ŋuli gurrupan biḻitjumannha ganydjarr ḏapmaranharaw yolŋuny ga gäma bala 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil). This is also called a 'warrant'. Wiripu nhanŋu yäku balandakurr 'warrant'. The 

police will charge a person who breaks the law, but sometimes police officers cannot find that person. When this 

happens, a judge gives police a paper called a warrant which allows the police to arrest that person and  bring him 

to court. Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli ŋupan yolŋuny wäyuk-bakmaranhawuy, yurr mak bäyŋu walal 
ŋuli maḻŋ'maram ŋunhiyi yolŋuny. Ŋunhi ŋuli dhuwaliyi maḻŋ'thun, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu 
(judge-thu) ŋuli gurrupan biḻitjumangal djorra' yäku ḏapmaranhawuy djorra' ŋunhi dhu 
dhayuŋan biḻitjumannha ḏapmaranharaw yolŋuw ga gänharaw ŋärra'lil (court-lil). When a 

defendant does not go to court on his court date, a judge might give the police a warrant to go arrest that person and 

bring him to court. Ŋunhi birrka'yunawuy dhu bäyŋu marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) walu-
rulwaŋdhunamirriy, ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak ḏapmaranhawuy djorra' 
gurrupan biḻitjumangal maḻŋ'maranharaw yolŋuw bala gäman ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 

 

wholly suspended sentence   n. A wholly suspended sentence is one way a judge will punish (sentence) an offender. 

It is when a judge thinks like this: 'Because of the offender's crime, I must send him to jail. But there are good 

reasons why he should not be in jail. I will not send him to jail today,  but I will give him rules to obey and tell him 

that he must not break the law. If he does not obey these rules, then I will decide about sending him to jail'. 
'Wholly suspended sentence-tja' dhuwal dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy rom yurr gupa-
raki'mirr ga waŋganynha dhukarr ŋayi ga ŋorra dhägir'-lakaranharaw romgu-moṉuŋuw 
yolŋuw. Ŋunhi rom balanya nhakun ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) dhu mak bitjan guyaŋa 
gam', "Rom ga barraŋga'yun ŋarra dhu ŋanya djuy'yun dharruŋgulil ḻinygu ŋayiny yolŋu 
romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu. Yurr wiripu manymak gämurru' mala ga ŋorra nhaku dharruŋgu 
yaka manymak wäŋa nhanŋu. Ŋarra dhu bäyŋu ŋanya djuy'yurr dharruŋgulil dhiyaŋuny 
bala, yurr ŋarra dhu gurrupan rom-nhirrpanawuy mala nhanŋu märr ŋayi dhu dhäruk-
märram ga bäyŋun bulu rom bakmaram. Ŋuli ŋayi dhu bäyŋu dhäruk-märram warrpam' 
gämurru' mala ŋarra dhu mak yuwalk djuy'yun ŋanya dharruŋgulil." The offender does not go 

to jail but can go back into the community. He must obey everything that is written in the sentence conditions. 

Also he cannot break any laws during the operational period. Dhägir'-yupmaranhawuy rom ga 
barraŋga'yun romgu-moṉuŋu yolŋu dhu yaka marrtji dharruŋgulil, yurr roŋiyirr ŋayi dhu 
community-lil. Ŋayi dhu dhäruk-märram bukmak gämurru'nha malany wukirrinyawuyŋur 
dhägir'-lakaranhawuyŋur. Ga wiripuny ŋayi dhu bäyŋu bulu wäyuk wo rom bakmaram 
balanyamirriy ŋunhi dhägir'yunawuyyu waluy. When the offender breaks the law again, or when he 

breaks any of the conditions, he will go back to court. The judge might send him to jail for the rest of his sentence. 
Ŋunhi romgu-moṉuŋuy yolŋuy dhu wäyuk bakmaram bulu, wo ŋuli ŋayi dhu bakmaram 
ŋunhiyi gämurru' mala, ŋayi dhu roŋiyirr ŋärra'lil (court-lil). Ṉapuŋga'wuyyu (judge-thu) 
dhu mak djuy'yun ŋanya dharruŋgulil ŋuruki dhägir'-lakaranhamirriw waluw ŋunhi 
baḏak ga ŋorra. This is also called a 'fully suspended sentence'. Dhuwaliyi ŋayi wiripuny yäku 
balandakurr 'fully suspended sentence'. 

 

witness  n. A witness is a person who sees or hears anything that helps a magistrate or jury decide if the defendant broke 

the law. 'Witness' dhuwal mel-marŋgi yolŋu ŋunhi ŋuli nhäma wo ŋäma ŋula nhä ŋunhi 
dhu guŋga'yun burapuynha (magistrate-nha) wo burapuynha walalalany (jury-ny) ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw ŋuli balaŋ birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram, wo bäyŋu.  
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More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : The police will look for witnesses when they are investigating a crime. The defendant can also 

find witnesses to help his story. Biḻitjumandhu ŋuli ḻarrum mel-marŋgiw mala ŋunhi walal dhu 
ga ḻarrum wäyuk-bakmaranhawuywu. Wiripuny, birrka'yunawuyyu dhu mak ḻarrum mel-
marŋgiw mala märr dhu ŋanya guŋga'yun ga lakaram dhäwu. Sometimes a police officer or 

lawyer will ask a witness to write a witness statement.  Sometimes a witness must go to court to tell her story. In 

court, the words that a witness says is a kind of evidence. Wiripuny biḻitjumandhu wo djuŋgayay dhu 
ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy wukirrinyaraw mel-marŋgiw dhäwuw ŋamakuli'ŋulil djorra'lil. 
Wiripuny mel-marŋgi dhu romgu malthun ga marrtji ŋärra'lil (court-lil) lakaranharaw 
nhanŋuwuy dhäwuw. Djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur), ŋunhiyi dhäruk mala nhaltjan dhu 
ga mel-marŋgiy lakaram ŋunhiyiny balanya nhakun mel-lakaranhawuynha mala. What the 

witness says is called her 'testimony'. Nhä dhu mel-marŋgiy lakaram ŋunhiyiny nhanŋu 
lakaranhaminyawuynha wo 'testimony-n'. 

 

Witness Assistance Service   NP. The Witness Assistance Service is a service from the Northern Territory Government 

to help witnesses. The Witness Assistance Service works with prosecutors to help victims and witnesses to 

understand what happens in court and support them when they tell their story (give evidence) in court. 'Witness 
Assistance Service-dja' dhuwal guŋga'yunamirr rom beŋur NT Gapman-ŋur märr dhu 
guŋga'yun mel-marŋginy mala. Guŋga'yunamirr rom mel-marŋgiw ŋuli ga rrambaŋi 
djäma djarrma-gänhamirriwal märr dhu guŋga'yun burakinyawuynha malany wo mak 
mel-marŋginy malany nhaltjan dhu djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). Dhuwal rom ŋuli ga 
marrparaŋgum ga guŋga'yun walalany ŋunhi walal dhu dhäwu lakaram djinawa 
ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur). 

 

witness stand   n. The witness stand is the place where witnesses sit to tell their story (give evidence) in the court room. 
'Witness stand-nydja' dhuwal dharapul ŋunhi djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court-ŋur) ŋunhi mel-
marŋgiy mala dhu nhina ga lakaram mel-lakaranhawuy dhäwu walalaŋguwuy bala 
ŋärra'lil (court-lil). 

 

witness statement  n. A witness statement is a law-paper that tells a witness' story about what the witness saw and heard. 
'Witness statement-tja' dhuwal mel-marŋgiw dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur rombuyŋur 
djorra'ŋur ŋunhi ga lakaram nhä mel-marŋgiy nhäma ga ŋäma. A witness is a person who sees 

or hears anything that helps a judge to decide if a defendant broke the law. Mel-marŋginy yolŋu ŋunhi 
ŋuli nhäma wo ŋäma ŋula nhä märr dhu guŋga'yun ṉapuŋga'wuynha (judge-nha) ḻiya-
ŋamaŋamayunaraw wanha balaŋ birrka'yunawuyyu wäyuk bakmaram. When police officers 

try to find out what happened (investigate), the police officers might ask a witness what she saw. Ŋunhi ŋuli 
biḻitjumandhu djämamirriy mala ŋuli birrka'yun ga maḻŋ'maram nhaltjan ḻarrum mel-
lakaranharaw dhäwuw, biḻitjumandhu mak dhu ŋäŋ'thun mel-marŋginy nhä ŋayi nhäma. 
The police will write that story on law-paper. Then they ask the witness to sign her name on that paper. That story is 

then called a 'witness statement'.  When the witness signs the paper, she is promising that the story is true. 
Biḻitjumandhu dhu wukirrin  ŋunhiyi dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋulil rombuylil djorra'lil. Bala walal 
ŋuli waŋa mel-marŋginy yäkuw goŋ-nhirrpanminyaraw ŋunhiwiliyi djorra'lil. Ŋunhiyi 
dhäwu yäku mel-marŋgiw dhäwu ŋamakuli'ŋuŋur djorra'ŋur 'witness statement-nha'. 
Ŋunhi dhu mel-marŋgi yäku goŋ-nhirrpanmirr djorra'lil, ŋayi ga lakaram ŋunhiyi dhäwu 
yuwalk.  

More information:  

Bulu dhäwu : When a witness tells a false story and signs her name to that paper, she is breaking the law.  The 

police might charge the witness, and then a judge might punish her for telling that false story. Ŋunhi ŋuli mel-
marŋgiy lakaram nyäḻ' dhäwu ga yäku goŋ-nhirrpanmirr ŋunhiwiliyi djorra'lil, ŋunhiyiny 
ŋayi ga bakmaram romnha. Biḻitjumandhu dhu mak ŋupan mel-marŋginy, ga bala 
ṉapuŋga'wuyyuny (judge-thuny) dhu mak dhägir'yun ŋanya nyäḻ'yunawuy 
lakaranhawuy. 

Y  -  y 



 

 youth 
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Your Honour   NP. When anyone talks to a judge or a magistrate in a court room, he must call the judge or magistrate, 

'Your Honour'. Ŋunhi ŋuli yolŋu waŋa ṉapuŋga'wuywal (judge-kal) wo burapuywal 
(magistrate-kal) djinawa ŋärra'ŋur (court room-ŋur), ŋayi dhu romgu malthun ga 
lakaram ŋanya, "Your Honour". We do this to show respect to the magistrate or judge. We never call them 

'You' or say her name, because this is not respectful. Bitjandhiyi limurr ŋuli märr dhu milkum 
buŋgaṯmaranhawuy rom burapuywu (magistrate-ku) wo ṉapuŋga'wuywu (judge-ku). 
Bäyŋu yan limurr dhu yäku lakaram ŋanya, bili dhuwaliyi yaka buŋgaṯmaranhamirr 
dhäruk. 

 

youth   n. This is another name for juvenile. Dhuwandja wiripu yäku 'juvenile-gu'. 
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